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WASHI NGTON 	Al' 	I louse lr,r,iing 	proies. 	L;nd 	nuthori/(' 	31 
hillIti I t, help schIs desegregate. 

The 	key 	anti husi ng 	a rn#'r1dn,ent 
agreed to would prevent court busing 

Senate cutilerees agreed today on a 
lItIsing In reaching., agreement. tirwever. the orders, 	even 	those 	already 	issued, 

cn,nproinls&' 	school 	provislo:! 
(kifly for IR ,rmnitis court that 	vnulil conferees 	oftencd three tough House from going into effect until all appeals 

rIeseg,egntim orders rNjuring busing. antibusing amendments. which ,ouId have been exhnui?ed. As adopted by 
the House the provision would have make it difficult to pass the measure on 

'I'lw compromise, reached rwnr the the house floor. The House, by two been permanent law The conference 

end of an 	all-night bargaining session, overwhelming votes, has insisted the agreement 	puts 	i 	Jan 	i. 	i)7I 	ex- 
cleared liii' Way for final agreement by conferees 	stand 	by 	the 	Ifrmse piration date on it 

the conferees on it $20-billion higher provisions. Stipporters of ? h 	crmpr'r 

education hill. Civil rights leaders, who ()pft5(' any by that time the .uprern" ( 'ort 	viii 

The lull would provide a wide variety Ii in I tall on 	on 	the 	courts 	in have 	further 	clarified 	the 	busing 

of aid 	for 	college 	students 	Lurid 	the desegregation cases, also are urging controversy. It is scheduled to hear 

Institutions 	they 	attend 	a nil 	also defeat of the bill when it comes up in arguments in a Denver school case this 

establish 	a 	national 	institute 	of the house and Senate. No voting is fall and a decision is epected by the 

'iluuention 	to 	foster 	resuan'lu 	on 	the expected before next week. summer of 1 73 

Feel Like You ' ve Been 
M issing Something? 

The Sanford Herald Carries All The Local 
News With An Average Of Over 450 
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Wallace 

'Dress Code Spli'ts r Mapping 
By BILL SCO1I' 

Strategy 0 

A principal of an elementary school, recently under fire from parents of 

1. ' 	 I 4z 	 y WALTER R. WEARS children attending the grade 1-5 facility because of a dress Code which forbids the 
./ 	. 

	

wearing of dungarees, levis or blue jeans, said today the code has been modified 	 - 71 AP Political wrtler 
to the extent thati children are now wearing hot paints, 	(eorge C. Wallace has ants, short shorts and most 

4i 	,$ anything they desire. 	Edna Dates, Bear Lake Elementary School 
wred overwhelming victortas 
in the Michigan and Maryland 

principal, advised complaints from parents resulted pratdenhtai primaries, and his 

	

in a 1nodification of the dress code which was for 	 niana itrrt Are mapping new 

niulated by a committee of principals, parents und  ','L4 ,n rhai( J 
- .iinited 

	

elementary students at the beginning of the present 	 candidate, hoping in 

school term. 	
-- 

deadlock tI Democratic Na- _____ Unnat Convention. "Now, the code is broken wide open with little Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey 
girls wearing whatever they desire," the principal Was resuming today the cam. 1.1± 

fr 	 _ 

atgn he suspended when Wat. 
10 She said, "It's a stupid situation," In referring to 'ace was shot; Sen. C,eorge 

M 

Mcftovern said he would take the code involvement of approximately four families 

said. 

Felled by a inman and par. 
up the race again Thursday. 

- in. 	I with eight children who attend the school. 
Originally, the code allowed students to wear 

______ 	

hilly pirilyzei1, Wallace re. 
pants suits and coordinated sets but forbade maxi, 
mini and midrift type clothing. 	 ANOTHER T1IAGEI)Y Is recalled li (hi, picture of George Wallace, then governor of Alabama welcoming 	ceived 51 per cent of the Damao- 

Asked 	 _______________ 

	

Asked if dungarees are being worn by children 	IresIuIent John F. Kennedy to the speaker's platform at Muscle Shoal.. Ala. Six months later Kennedy was the 	cratic vote in Michigan to irnr 

By John A. s110igi 	because of the gnat problem at the school, Mrs. 	%ktlm of assassination. 	 his t 	 victory as s 

	

Dates replied, "That's a bunch of bull." She further 	
— 	 presidential campaigner, and 

	

denied accusations that a jumper she required a girl 	
partyod that with a 40 per cent 
vctory showing in Maryland. 

McGovern ran second in 
Spare me, please spare me to wear was four sizes too large as had been 

Michigan, 'with 27 percent of the Construction Near from all of the "do.goodcrs" reported. vote. Humphrey third with 18 
arid their hue for better 	The principal stated the student was asked three per ceuL In Maryland. Hum. 
control Laws, and of 	times not to wear dungarees to school since it was at 
critical of the Nixon 	

was 
that time a violation of the dress code. 	

phrwys second place share  
27 per cent; McGovern trailed 

Administration for their delay turn with per cent 
In implementing gun bills 	"1 told the child to call her mother and she 

rking. I then asked her to contact The Smith Dakota waster For :Altari,onte presently before Congress. 	replied she was wo said he was pleased with what 

	

her father, which she declined," Mrs. Dates advised. 	Mall In termed strong showings In 

0 	

both states 

struction is to begin um 	The estimate of the value of told the Council developers of 	Humphrey cnngraulated Wal- 
SInce It Is Senator Bayh who's 

doing all of the remoesuating, 	Inside I H E HERALD 	fly IX)NNA E.STES 	mediately following final action the shopping 	Includes the complex already have lace, but suut he could draw no 

may! be bold and Invite him to 

	

and is planned for completion cost of acquisition of the land, deposited some $8 000 in fees 	octuor from Tuesday's two 

nation's capitol, and witness all 	
AI.TAMONTE SPRINGS — within 18 months. The mall for engineering, architecture, with the city to date 	primarIes. lie iid his pros- 

travel 1-95 just outside the 

GOV. GEORGE C. WALLACE felled by a 	The 	 me e first of two readings of an sometime touted as the largest parking facilities and buildings. 	The board also set a PublicPublic
Pt3 of wUUWI$I a second 

passers-by to take advantage of 	gunman, wins the Michigan and Maryland 	 the 
ordinance to annex the property in the southeast United States is 	Letters of agreement to hearing for June 4 to considut a been damaged by the outcome. 

Democratic 	flstlOfl had not 
of the roadside stands, begging 	

on which Is to be oullt 	$30 to have i 	 the Republican side in stores in addition to several stipulations of the change in zoning from apart. 

million Altamonte Mall will four large national chain annexation Is to be exchanged mint designation to Coin- your "last chace before getting primaries; Sens. George McGovern and Hubert  
Into Washington" to buy 	H. Humphrey prepare to resume the campaigns 	take place at Tuesday's City complexes. 	 txtndeveioperllndthscltl inertial for a 0400t 	

p both statu, President Nixon 

gun. 	 they suspended when Wallace was shot. 	 Council meeting. 	 The entire mall is to be before final reading of the or- addition for developers of the won easily over takes oea$- 

Also, for the concerned 
tg 	S'nMnr In make Inquiry of 	

The board last evening in- designed on Iwo levels and dinanceo1annexatiCfl,prebIY Mall. The item was referred to 
Urns. 

exactly how many 'gun con- 	JOHN B. CONNALLY'S departure as Trcaur; 	5tructed City Attorn.'y S sntl.'lpatd Parking for the on May 30. The stipulations the zoning board for a report 	Wallace had been the favnrite 

trol" laws are presently on 	secretary will leave the key job in the hands of 	Joseph Davis Jr. to prepare the facility has been increased from were not enumerated at the 	to me resring. 	
n ?I.'IIh int.*t* with his onno. 

cars. books. . OVER 2,000 OF 'EM! 	 quickly as possible. Con. room for 6 George P. Shultz, indicating no immediate 	
vehicles to meeting. 	 In other action, Council "-°" to school busing fir tie- 

ordinance for adoption as spaces for 5,000 ve 

So what's that all important 	change in President Nixon's economic policies, 	
,600 	 Mayor Lawrence Swofford public he.anngs forjufle6Ofl the seiregation .i big plus in Mich- 

books 

still aithcr law. 	
- (k Hill subdiyj%on ptanzw4 	and with the electorate in 

much of bonier state Maryland 

The attorney -- 4UthOfllSd clearly receptive to tus kind of 
PRESIDENT NIXON says resigning Treasury 
Secretary John B. Connally can handle any Gourley's Friend 	to prepare an 

ordinance of Democratic protest 

	

annexation for the 13-acre 	
But his marvjns were bigger 

	

Hattaway tract adlaceit to 	°P"- 	t appeared 
Why dontcha spend just a public office, but has yet to ask Vice President 

little more time in enforcing Spiro T. Agnew to run a second time, 
what you have? 	

Northiake development with that Votes of sympathy (cw a 

zoning claaslfkatlon to permit felled camonigner, and a slit. 

apartment deulapineit 	tensed resolve among his np- 
It's Ironic that Governor FORMER FLORIDA GO'. Haydon Burns says 

. 
Quotes   On Murder 

	

A variance 	
feet In use Porters, had bolstered his show- 

Wallace would be 	 his resentment towards the shooting of Alabama 
front lot setback in San lfl3 Tuesday. 

strongest opponents of this 
proposed gun law, u 	

Gov. George Wallace is so strong he would offer 

won't do anything but penalize 	his services as a campaign stand in for Wallace. 

the law-abiding. On this point I 	 8Y MARION IlIIIF.A 	
Russell told the court that on reiterated his story bfO 	Sebastia n was approved 	Tt 	ifl4XTaUC bailuta in 

ordinance of annexation fur entries fl Maryland. seven in 

couldn't 1e in more agreement 	 WEATHER 	
the Sunday following the Diirland. 	

Iullawtng public hearing. 	both states were crsiwdeul-1i 

murder, he went to Gourley's 	Durland substantiated the t Robert Larson office on SR Mlchigan-4.uut only WaLtac % 

with the "little fighting judge". 	 The state Is expected to rest 
Its case today In the trial of apartment and questioned him story. Russeil said antiGourley, u6 was pasaedon tint reatung. McGovern and Humphrov 

	

Yesterday's high 89 low 67. Fair to partly 	Richard Gourley, charged with about a 
neispapt'r account ° again, did not deny the relation Commercial zoning is to be 4aifliiti signttict&nL shares '4 hv 

	

through Thursday. Highs In the SOs and low 	the first degree murder of 
the crime. Ge'urley. Russell 	murder. Russell said he retained for the parcel. vow. 

said, remarked. "That's What again queried the story in the (Iinance changing the 	In Michigan, voters cuu. 

tonight 65 to 70. 	 George I)sGiovnnni.  

You may rwlbeltcvc It but... 	While the rest of the nation basked in fair 	Indirect testimony this happened." Fur ther, the wit- papers, and Gourley said, from RIAA to cuaunerctal for ehooaetht3gflot4et therpar1)', 

ness testified, Gourley said 'he "l'hats 	 ttiat 	Valley FU.ge  Country Chib and Demu.'raUc leaders said a 
Re- 

there's only one way you're 	and rnila spring, portions of the Ozarks, the 	
morning, Kenneth Russell, a had donit . . . hehaddonewt'at what! did." 	 peupertyadacvnttDSR436was massive crossover of Re. 

11 	11 	k~ 2k ramule 	
tiii.'e vote. 

1nje 	of (;irk}' for many 	 pubilcans had inflated the Wa!- 
ever going to put an "almost" 	Tennessee valley, southern Florida and 	 uts In use paper." 

scars. said Gourley had ad- 	 '. 	 Russell mentioned that he 
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an. orb ijrrath 

and-or stop W usawnauons, 	southeast Texas got thunderstorms and showers. 	the murder to him. 	""ft 
hijackings—and 	that's 	to 	 ______________ 	 _______ 	cunt of Gourley's statement of 	noticeil a new Sttt*O and TV In -. 

execute them ton the spot azfar 	 WANTED 	
the participa tion in the crime. 	Gourley's apartment following 

as I'm concerned). 	 Rernapping 	Drains 	
4 	through a window at the 	Gourky, and found at the crime 

saying that Gt'urky told turn 	the murder, and Viso identified 

Troy I)urland and 1w had gone 	a St Christopher medal worn by 

First thing Bremer asked for 
was a Civil liberties Union Elections 	Budget 	- 

_.i_ 	 . - 	DIGIUvaIIIII 	tesijelito 	and 
_____ 	

- 	waited for t)iGiovannt. 	 Russell 	testified 	Gourley 
l)urlaud, 	Gourley 	told 	aiinutw-i the murder a third 

Attorney, right' 	 had a 	shotgun 	and 	time, and on Tuieday following  

going to sit around and twiddle 	Reapportionment 	passed 	by 	the 	Stale 	 hint for money." 'sauggit left SafUd with DurI,and. 
So, you and me, sucker, are 	 "held it Oil George intt asked 	the murder, bought a car -411d  

our fingers for a year or two, 	Legislature already is posing manpower and 	 nsuett. and Ditrlanti struck the 
and if he's convicted we can 	financial problems for Supervisor of Elections . 	 elderly 	man over the 	head. 	Gourley, Russell testif ted. 

expect that he'll be parolled in a 	Cannillit Bruce. 	 -: 	 Then, Russell testified Gourley 	told bun, "We're Plinig to leave 
short while, too! If he's con- 	Appearing before the County Commission 	 told him, t)urland took off and 	before things start getting too 

virted, I said, remember? 	
Tuesd:iy, she said her original request in this 	

,- . 	

(',uurk 	stayed and strangled 	rough" 

— -- 	 year's budget for extra help and overtime was in 	 I;ioniu t;uork 	then said 
kw 

the amount of $10,355.60. "I was actually allowed 	
checked the wallet of the 

deceased, 	covered 	up 	his 	 INDEX 
I 	thought 	that 	the 	basic 	$6,444. which did not include LIIIY overtime for fingerprints, 	and 	left. 	The 

reason for studying history was 	this branch office employe who has to be down in 	- 	 Saturday fullowiag (tie murder, 	Area deaths 	 IA 
that we would "benefit" from 	the office a total of 15 Saturdays during the fiscal 	 Russell said he met Gourley at a 	Itridge 	 itt 
previous mistakes? 

Seems like we've all gone 	
restaus'ant 	and Gourley 	told 	C.tentr - 	 - 7A 

"Because of this real 	 and its 	 COIJ$JV,RL 	ban he had "rolled" a man In 	Ci 	idled ads ........IM.UA 
down this road befoivi, didn't 
we. . with another jerk by 	attendent problems, I wI I need an additional 	 - 	 ('asailberry. 	 10.5 

Russell 	continued 	tii 	t il 
name of lhrhan Sirhan. 	 $5,307.46 to get us through the balance of this 	 Cram

211 

JohN l.eu (411111),Lett testimony 	by 	iltsc'uatng 	that 	
', 	 10.5 

fiscal year.
, 

As of last Friday, because of the 	reap- 	of possession of narcotics 	(lOUrley showed turn a check, 	l)eurAbbv 

and serving tins. with the 	endorsed by 	DiGinvinni 	and 	Edltuatcununent 	..... 
portionment. 	it 	will 	necessary 	to 	split 	16 	 pa> able to the Internal Revenue 	Entertainment 	 itt 

One rziore and then I'm done. 	precincts before the first primary on Sept 	
Division of ('u,rrectloiii, W ill  

12, 	reportol 	•• 	
Il'urtiiment in (tic amount of 	lli 

time who are quick to criticize, 
wander what uv'U 'a 	n 	

1972. This would appear to be a tremendous but 	6:40 	nfl, 	today, 	while 	$3iQ which itus.sdl nuts iseti liii 	Itt'liitalnotCa 	- - 

* 	- ..*... —4.. 
r qsctmie now that this firemer 	necessary 	juu. 	 cured 	bu 	is 	 destroy. 	 l'ubiienuliee* ------------- IA 

Isn't one of those "long hairs", 	registertd voters) and census tracts (measured 	Ouval 	County. 	
Russell said (burley told him 	 19 

and wasn't black., 	 by 	population 	count) 	must 	conform 	with 	knowing of hlii whereabouts 	on Sum 	following the murder 	 5.5,9.5 

1 wonder. . . 	 iyjngresstonal lines, aceordtng to Mrs. Bruce. 	is urged to contact s,itnok 	of etrssngllng the elderly San. 	
. 	- 

,.,, 	., 	 ford resident, and (4t Montlay 	Vegetable inark( 	12.5 -- 
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 Cooperation Urged 	 4 	- A 	 V 	

6 - 

__ 	
Hospital Shows Gain Of $88,000, Besserer Says 

	

--- 	I , W 	_. 	121- - .

Altamon 	

XO^ 
111111~ 	 - - 	. 	-91 	- 	 itruction aryl 	tI 	 ft 	 dithmlng ih. nvevatl rda

~~ 	 !__ __ 	____ 	 . 	- ~:- _-,~, .., - 	I-- 	I- 	.- . 	- __ 	 RYBIILSC~m 	will not PAY for custodial ser- quite a problem, it was to accept any more mi4ficitre 	Andrew Cattaway, trust". underway st ibe hospital, 	"I'm "ppj"d in lhfs W _ the new 

 te,Coun  	 ________ 
 

J: -
y 	 _~ 	. 
	 ___ elderly unill tile federal Stiggelitedconlarling tile Coll 

MemortaIft 	lior the 	!o Dr. Smith advised   that 	

nly 

°?ttld 	conilderallon payments In nursing liomesI wdlnredejm:ftncntntldtLWfflI ( nrtaWAy disclosed  k,ied lb new wrmnya;femu 	 n
A16- 

	Almost 1100,M0,  
_____________ e it f, do Betwer Opted. 

- 	 _____ 	 - 	 seven-month period ending space being used by well gIven to the hiring of a social ubstnntjaliy Increased. 	tiiJ uker but Dr. Miller " " 	w 	
k 	d 	 hI 
dy for Or-- maintenance erew 	

Most of the funds iied. ' 
______ 	

- 	

- 	 April 30 reveals a net gain of 	kr patients is needed for worker In place these people in 	Dr. Miller ugge1eil the Irninted out for our own (UPSIWY by MI; *PC 	 PiflO 	fl 	
L. .M u. 	is Iriwn a Hill-Burton 

• 	• 	 -r 	

- 

	 "11,254, it was reported b> m k people who come to the private homes the staff rtiief inedk ni staff do sr,' it' research  h financial selfislmess, we need 	
$ qadditional   spene fnr fi 	Ii gur 	 f*'derai grant 1041 it is pn'saib1' 

Robert Bessierer, administra- hospital for Irvatment. 	advised. 	 on tile situation and report back lwrlwon .vho will I,x,k aiter our 

 

r("n had rriinl.slrat(,r advised. 

, 	- 	
". - . 	

- 
.js 	

~ 	__ - 	
1 	61 	 Since some of these people 	Itesserer said the Florida I(, tile trustees with recoin. Interest and not the welfare df- (tip new (Pperiiiing 	

fr6in the 4r-v,,rnrn4-n1, Bo.""011' 
17W 	 - - 	

. - ~_ _. L_ 
Z - . 
	 ,,tor, to the trustees. 	

been increased to IL1,500 	COUnting the rWW equipment T 	 - . 	 _  
	

- . 	~ - - _4 - 	 . have no money and no place 10 Nursing Amoociallon members itlendation whether to hire a partmeni'm lnletr~l-" 1 	1 	i ng 	*_ . ___ 

 
_q, 

 
addled 

: - - 	 • -' 	

R
Besserer remarked that It Ku, the situation Is becoming agreed among themselves not wctal worker. 	 Regarding the new con-  A_ A -4t. 	

i~ 	-1 ~_ ,r 	 Pointing to this gain 	
because tA 	air en 	g renovations 	

- 

	

___ 	 _______ 	

- 	 •it. 	 appears now that it Is not - -. 	 -.--------------- - - 	 - -------- 

B 	DO'.A E -rL 	,tthrn(t 	Sptng' 	ri 	tht roun 	 Sof tart' 	tc 	lht 	bciUrt4 	.- - 	 " 'r 	..! 	 necessar) to follow through 
?u TAMONTE SPRu1(1S - government cununuetj Tuesday 	(cjus,jman i 	)o 	specifying  Ifl.. counts properties 	 - 	 - 	 - _ 	- 	 with a request for $198,000 from 

Thefeud between the Board of night with cat councilman following a written statistical and residents being served 	 - 	 ,- 	
- 	 the 	Commission for the 	 - 	

REG. 48c
,I 1. 	 BOX OF 10 

	

, 5 	, 	
__ - 	 facility's operation next year. 

 

1. 
. 	 pirading far cooperation frorn report from Mayor i.awrencr currenLI), by the nuLtlidpality, 	.b4i, 	 - 	 - 	~ 	711t.pt, * 	 It - 

County Commission seeking 	 1 	. 	 40 C_~,;:~. 	 - - _ --,- Z~- - - 	11 	I 	do not belicve we will need that 	 VIVA 	 ~ 	D) .; 	 -- 	 	_̂__'~' 	._ 	,-----,! 	 I 	I * * * 	 cooperation wil,li cities Lrytngu, 	__ . I - 	
- 	 much nioney." 	 FOR 	 ONTAC 

Pointing to the recent 	-1 - 	 _ " 
	. 	

16 	36chatrinan. recommended that 	 TOWELS  	__ 	__ 	 a 	 $1.69 VALUE 

	

T 	 W1 

Sunday Sales Act 	morstan placed apart- 	 •k 	 - 
	,,.we wait until next month 	 Big Roil. 	 / 

ment construction. Dortmar, 	 _-- 	 - - - 

	 -" 	

belorcwechangeourrcquestto 
requested that the counts 	 - 	- 	- 	.- . 	 --., 	 - 	

the County Commission." 
- 	 - 	 _ 	 -

t. 

	 Since the federal osern 	 America S 

- 	 I 	~ 1- 	- 	 .t 4 	. 	 . 	 ~ 	Growing 	. , 	I piem on lands adjacem ts 	 . 	 a 	- 	~ ~ 	 , , 	 Seminole McmoriAl Ilo,spital for 	 PRICES GOOD THROUGH 
an, 	1011 	- 	_.,~ _. _W 
	

- 	 providing cutodial 9",vice. 	*_ 	 SATURDAY, MAY 20. 	
- 	

L, 71 S~t ore To Be Broadened 	n=ictpalluft. 	 - - - __ ~17!;A'-~_ _J 
	

" 	

.,. 	-1 a 	I 	 MAALOX 	 C  ~ 	- 	1~ 	, 	--- 	. _. 	 . 	- T_ 

	

1 lIO\'. L_' 1L- 	 .4i& 	'.Dthd U.4t 	 orithccl'} 	 -.-----. - 	 - 	 --- ---. 	
-- 	 -. 	 and because most nursing 	 ANTACID  	BRIQUETS 

Um report -in. conUnuedher opipm at 	 nrI
_~~, - --,!*  JJ 	 t. 1) 	hom 

	WA~Av
es are declining acceptance 	\r TA 	 - 	 - - 

AVtAMCNTE SPRINGS.- bu.tffii,theonh 'fl% Volt ° 	 d plans were recentis ap- 	 '? 'k 	 -: 	 of elderl) Medicare recipientc 	 $1 69 VALUE 	 89c VALUE 
Tt 	right to serve alcoholic 	In other business Coun-. 	Referred to the engineer for proved by (1W county f (WI) 	 - 	 a- - 	- 	 f' 	 'p" ' 	 because of the low amount the 
beverages 011 Sundays as cli Approved following public sWd3 and reconuneiidation the apartmen dwlopmenla WhiCh t4__ 	 *' 	 % \ 	 ' 	'... 	 federal program pass for --- 
ordered (Li small T'eJlaUrafliz hearing plans far a planned problem of drainage ouUall for will rffcct cities of South 	a - - C4 ~ -- 	 - L 	 patients, a problem has arisen 
and private cluts in addit.ion to devc1opment for Lm acres m tht. the 46,am. tract at Wymom and .%errunok.. 	 1W_1~14r__WJ__1WV_ - __ 	 9 	 %, -_ -Ift 	 . 	 at the hospital. 	 HALF GALLON -1 	 - . 	 . 	 ,iiil~~ / 

W 	
- 	

- 11 M , 	 1" F 	
W 	

- . -4k 	 Dr. C. F. Brooke Smith, chief 	 Our Low Prescription 	, large ftling efitAtihstimerits b~ satitheam quit tit of Inter- SprM Ronds which ts I#nd 	77he mayar's stabsUcal repo-t 	-~~_,A~5& 	. 	 go 
the City Cou:ndl. 	

. 
state 4 and SI( 436 and locited. 	 showed that the city it, prewnt.Iy 	

THREE chiidr(-r,, riding in this station wagon Tuesday with injuries received when car 	
1. . 	of staff, presented it to the 	 k 	.. 	4 

7be board Instructed CIt% authomed the city's building 	Arprnvrd 	the 	rerom- providinr water ser%ire tr) some 
 

hospital tri.L%tees for considers- 	 ICE MILK 	 Prices Are 	. 	4 	.1 	PROTEIN 21 
AtWrne S Joseph liarisir ti 	iruucn; u.tuut prrnitL. fur niendatiot o trw zmnun. tirii :i7t. 	itizens restdlni. II) 	driven h their grandiather. Olen P. Spain of collided with truck drien b Milton eene 0 	

lion: 'What to do with these 	 69c VALUE 	 fr'' 
prepare'an anwMdment to U* consbixUarL Tobe built at the that request for a change in county areas and sewer service 	Mingo, Ohio. were ta ken to the hospital Orlando an E. SR 46 at Summerlin. 	 - 	patients after they are well and 	 ASST. FLAVORS 	 Tailored to 	I 	4, 	11114 	SHAMPOO 
&uxiny sales ordinance to III- site are tIo hon. apart- wing on a 3*-acre portion of to another 1,149.5 persons. 	 no longer require hospitatiza. 	-- 	 - 	 - 	

-- 	
$1.59 VALUE 

elude small restaurants which inenta and a commercial area. the Crane's Roost property be Breakdown noted in the written 	 -: 	(Ion" 	 59c VALUE. 	A 	 our Budget. 4. 
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Editorial Comment 

Summing Up Schoo I Board's 8 Months 
With the end of the 1971-72 school term a little 

more than three weeks off, the time for assessing 
the actions made in the last eight months by the 
Seminole County District School Board is at 
hand. 

Make no mistake, there have been numerous 
newsworthy and notable incidents since last 
September that have merged to mark this 
particular school panel-as well as its creation. 
the administrative stall. 

As an illustration in point.. .where else, In all of 
Florida, has a school board had the tenacity to 
study a bold break with tradition like the 45-15 
vear-rc*jnd school plan and then vote, on the 
basis of the information gleaned from that study. 
to implement the untried and controversial plan 
in July. 1973. .all of this without prior approval of 
parents, students and teachers, those to be ef-
fected most by the change. 

To be sure, a number of parents, educators and 
some students have sung a song of opposition to 
the year-round concept but none of these have 
GIfered a more acceptable solution to the 
problems of too little money and too few 
classrooms to accommodate the ever-increasing 
demands made by these same people in wanting 
what has come to be called a quality educational 
system. 

Such a system has been defined as one where 
each teacher has no more than 20 students to 
educate, where teacher salaries are increased to 
whatever the school superintendents are getting 
nd here parents are allowed to dictate the 

curriculum and choose the location upon which 
to build new schools.. 

Using this definition as a guide, it is apparent 
we already have reached a high plateau in our 
climb toward the summit of quality education. 
l-cenilv a group of hak' Howell and Eastbrook 
area parents took unto themselves the task of 
selecting a site for a needed middle school in the 
South Seminole area. 

In a major confrontation at Lyman High 
School the parents group persuaded the board to 
discount a survey made by the State Education 
Department and vote to locate the middle school 
in their neighborhood as opposed to placing the 
facility at a renovated Jackson Heights School, 
where the state, from whence comes much 
funding. advised it should be situated. 

This action caused a calamity in Oviedo and. 
at a board meeting held several days later at 
Oviedo High School, another group of concerned 
parents tried without success to overturn the 
previous action and persuade the board to 
consider the nearby Jackson Heights facility for 
its middle school. 

There was an indication from several mem-
bers that "perhaps a mistake was made in 
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Haydon Burns Offers' 
Support To Wallace 

Kissinger inside Info 

Hanoi Nixes 

Moscow Orders This is a record in county expulsions, sur-
passing all other years combined. Reason for the 
mass exodus is a series of new board policies 
designed to remove troub)c makers from the 
classrooms, thus making it safer for the learning 
processes to develop without disorder. 

Three rule infractions that, in the opinion of 
scnool principals merit three szspions, can 
cause the board to expel a student for the entire 
school term. 	 - William Scott 

Bv RAY ('ROMIFY 

naming a site" but thus far nothing has been 
done to change the decision. 

Perhaps, if the state elects to withhold capital 
outlay funding until its study recommendations 
are accepted in total, the board again will do as it 
has done so often during the years.. change its 
mind. 

By the time this is read, the educational board 
will have expelled its 60th pupil from the system 
this year. 

It car. be  said ulth some ceitainty that Dr. IIcnr 
Kissinger. In his recent fruitless secret meeting with 
Le Du-- Tho. North Vietnam's representatl%e, went 
through one of the most shocking experiences of his Hf', 

The emotional effects were still apparent two weeks 
after the event. 

According to administration sources, the Soviet Union 
- a 	 ,•is ki..i,,.,er nrrnlcr'd in 

	

- 	nia in auui U3 UI •II'-I" 	•''' ----------   ----- ------- 

effect, to deliver Hanoi on a platter tithe tinited States 

Helen Fuller Says: 	
would only once again agree to secret negotiations 

The men in the Kremlin had promised Kissinger they 
would tell Hanoi that unless the invasion were halted or 
some reasonable talks begun with the United States. 

Moscow would gradually cut back on war supplies to 
What Will Nixon Put On The Table. 

 
North 'Ietnam. 

	

WASHIM.TON - During the Estnhowrx was bound for the wasthe U- incident that . world 	BiJ 	want 	The 
Soviet leaders said they dad not expect the United 

Cuban crisis under John Soviet Union to end the Cold pkided his hcaçaes of peace and to prevent such a costly 	
States to take their word on what the would do. The 
t'nted States could continue to bomb until Washington 

Kennedy, the US ambassador War. A 1:42, CIA phthgraptuc cooperation. 	 calamity. Both sides want an sa results 
10 vartnalm was in position to spy plane was shot down over 	11he ilmasters  that followed end to ne flUCloW• WP*L 	The Russians said that even a gradual cutback on sup 
report an the breathless fear Russian 	territory, 	and for Khrushchev cost both limits on missiles and 	plies would not, of course, have an immediate effect or 
Owl grled Southeast Ada at E.aeabvwrji careiull planned countries untold amounts. 	meaningful disarmament under 	the fighting Nor would it be quickly discernable. But 
that time. 	 goad will mian was that 	For both it necessitated a ttpect1oo. Neither side wants 	the United States should watch. and when Washington 

down, 	 n-acted decade. 	 to waste such char)('e.s, fl 	was able to discover by its own intelligence methods 

w 	tthat
Eisenhower in ret1rcmen. 	For both another ruch failure jxe.ae is against unnecrsry 	that in fact the Russia.tolianoi supply line was indeed 

Last 
now an ambassador 	

friends say, told them privately might permanently end any beIlierencr that 	 shrinking, then Nixon. they hoped, would begin to cut 

the event he was most sad about detente between the foremost u S miit talks ag 	
n-Ti do 	on the bombings and other aid to match the this- 

Amntiica, was in Washington 	 sun cutback.  
reporting and thiking with old 
fnendsahout tatinmeaction to 	 "It Starts with the First Step!" 	

Moscow told Kissinger they would dell%er North \ict' 
riam's Le Due The to Paris ready to talk The evidence 
was, and still is. that the Russians meant what they said President Nixon's new bsn-  

boigs of North Vietnam. Again 	- 	 - 	- 	
and believed they could do what they promised. This 

aemni-hysteria and fear, a pari 	
information comes from men who normally do not trust 

	

_______ 	 the Soviet Union 
ofworldmistnist of 	motives 	 ______ 

_______ 	

But North Vietnam bolted Le Due Thu appeared in 
and st.ead direction. were L- 

__________________________ 	
pid it. the North Vietnamese said nothing that could not prevailing moed, be told the 	 _ 

President and tiithnste ye been clipped out of a newspaper. 

terested in direct mien-i of hc 	 ;j ' 	,.-,.- 	

Paris. But in those secret meetings, as Kissinger has 

_______ 

 

There was no negotiating or any attempt at nego- 

	

Nixon, of ccnwse, was in. 	____________________________________ 
____ _ 	

tAiling by Tho There was only a "jubilant" and "arro- 

the world n-a! turning - 	
- 	 S 	 • 	

gant" reading of the old terms-which amount to a 

	

________ 	

United States and South Vietnamese surrender. It was 
an insulting, take-It-or-lea% c-it meeting rvsx.tnse 	his thiest mo 	- ' -- '- - 	________________ _______ 

But he has his own tong-.held 	 . . 	 Le Duc Tho wouldn't talk. lie would only demand Kis- 
opinion on the dividends I creizn 	 _ 

travel yields, and e Woking 	 - 	

singer was humiliated. He believed the United States and 

______ _ 	 ____________ 	
President Nixon had been humiliated as well. 

forward on the jump forward 
who believed longer than almost anyone else high in 

EP/C"V/  7 'AC ' 	 This was Kissinger, the scholar, the reasonable man, 

the atheduled Summit meetingEil 

In Moscow experience leads 

&& -. 

	

	 negotiations would. in the end, prove fruitful. 
1' 	 - 	. . 

— 	 government that intelligence combined with reasonable 

X4 rLerl-  him to expect 	 ____ 	 ______________ 

______ 	
For the first time. Kissinger, Mr. Nixon's closest se- 

curity adviser, saw that neither the Soviet Union nor China 
The President adopted one  

jlet7 had power over the tiny country of North Vietnam lie 
operating principle: Any _______  

American trip abtoad means 	
'-= M/ '7 

40146*Arvm__:~~~  
_________ 	

final y realized that Hanoi was going to go Its own way. 

________ 	
in its own fashion, regardless of ow much pressure 

popularity for the visitor, 	- 
Ill 	of whether he is  

Vice President Nixon was at- 	
— 	

. -.. 	 Moscow and Peking applied 

rrc'rivr'd veil at- iii Even when 	rw' — 
- a- 	- -. 	- 	- 

tacked by Latin American 	ir"--- 	 -- 	- 	____ 

mobs, he came hone a popular 	___ 	 _______ 

hero. So the coming Soviet visit 
should yield plus marks on  
opinion poUr. Mr. Nixon  
calculates 	 ___ N, ______ 

IL = 

 But many White House es-  
perti, in and out of power. think 
that Nixon can get caught in the 
same kind of bind that wrecked 	 _ 

___________ 

President Eisenhower's 	 1. 
chances for a detente with the 
&vi-iets 11 years ago. 

	

In the Spring of 1060 	1- 

- 

.and refer to those who have mobbed courthouses, city halls 
,iml other places of government." 

Rtu'ni attributed Wallace's Tuesday night landslide vie-
torieS in Maryland and Michigan in part to a sympathy vol.'. 

"George Wallace, in my view, has been epeaking the ex-
pressed views of most Americans," Burns said "The un-
decided vote probably went to him in sympathy because 
many people probably had a feeling of reiipnn.sibtllty to 
support a man who was nearly sacrificed for expressing the 
individual voter's view," 

Rums said he had no plan.s to take the initiative in fulfilling 
scheduled Wallace appearances, hut said he has informed 
Wallace's state campaign chairman, Bill France, that "I am 
ready to fill in where needed." 

Burns has previously supported Minnesota Sen Hubert 
Humphrey (or the Democratic presidential ,irmlnation, but 
said, "I can, in good conscience, support either or both 
Humphrey and Wallace. My offer to help c- W.allare'-i 
campaign !,..s n.t m.':an I am r.'r.'-iincin 	.ipr f 'n 
Humphrey 

JAKSONVII.LI:, Fin, IAI'i - Former Florida Gov, 
hayden Burns said Tuesday he had such a strong feeling of 
resentment inward the attempted assasination of Alabama 
Gov. George Wallace Monday that ho was offering his ser 
vices as a campaign appearance stand In for Wallace. 

"I felt (hat I, like iiwist Arnerlcanti, should be moved to do 
ovnething," said Burns, governor from 1965 until 1961. "1 

think his rariapaign effort must be continued and if he's not 
,at,le to do it lwrM,nally. I am sure there are others like myself 
who will conic forward and fulfill specific engagement.s of his 
so that his campaign can continue until he Is able In personal-
ly participate again." 

Burns said he felt that the guilt for Monday's assassination 
attempt on Wallace at a laurel, Md., shopping center does 
not lie with one man. 

Itather. It must be shared in degree by all those who have 
espoused or who have participated in unlawful acts which 
have 151(1 the groundwork for this type of crime," said the 
fornier governor. "I ant referring directly to those who sit in 
the streets as a protest to declions rrade by the I'rcsldent 

) $ 

KAPPA EPSILON Fraternity makes last 

minute seating arrangements on their VW 
entry in Friday's parade of decorated ''bugs" 
that launched Greek Week activities at Florida 

'!'uctuiuhigical University. The gals proved best 
in the contest to see how many students cotild 
stuff themselves in a Volkswagen hi-caking the 
record and squeezing In 19 Sorority sisters. 

Marilyn Gordon Photo) 

Letters To The Editor 

Wallace Is The Answer 
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One Man's Opinion 

Will Hanoi Heed New War Rules? 
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Drummer Retired 

From Blood Beat 

- - 
	 By DAVID IIENDIN 

It 
Earlier this month Alfred Ross. 66, of New York cele-

brated his birthday. With it came mandatory retirement. 
Ross did not have to retire from his regular job as a 

professional drummer, but he had to quit his hobby-
giving blood. 

He has given about 17 gallons-135 pints-since 1943 
and he has never received payment for a drop of it. Ross 
gave his first pint of blood in 1943, when a fellow musi-
cLan had a child with leukemia, who needed blood. 

"i was deadly afraid of that needle." recalls Ross of his 
first blood-giving experience. But afterward, "I felt so 
good about it I decided to continue." 

Now the drummer, currently touring the country with 
Disney on Parade, has given his last pint. The rules of 
the American Man. of Blood Banks IAABB) and the Red 
Cross state that the 66th birthday is the cutoff for giving 
blood. 

Actually it Is possible to give blood at an older age In 
emergencies if a physician examines you on the day of 
donation and approves. This, however, Is a lot of trouble 
and generally discouraged. 

Ross has been cited by a large number of organiza. 
lions, as well as the President, as being "America's No. 1 
donor." 

Meanwhile, however, the vast majority of Americans 
have never given blood at all. Others sell their precious 
life-fluid for a few dollars per pint. 

- Weather Warfare Warning 
Weather has been added to the arsenal of the U.S. 

military. 
But, according to Edward Epstein, head of the Univer. 

sity of Michigan's depart' :ent of meteorology, "geopiy. 
rural warfare, or the manipulation of weather for military 
purposes, most certainly cannot be compared to the 
apocalyptic weapons now available to modern armies," 

Causing severe storms by cloud seeding could hamper 
enemy movements, while dispersing clouds and fogs can 
be used to aid bombing. 

There have been rumors that the military Is also inter. 
ested in more potent weather-warfare aids such as using 
earthquakes and giant tidal waves as weapons, 

We have seen this graphically illustrated by recent de-
ielopments in Vietnam, where our mining of North Viet-
namese *emtorial waters has not led to a break in rela-
tions between ii' and that country's chief supporter, the 
Soy: .1 Union 

The Russians know as well as we do that our actions in 
this war have not been directed against North Vietnam 
itself though the North Vietnamese hardly appreciate 
the fact) nor against the USSR. bet against an idea-
the idea of world conquest by communism 

Similarity, it is not essential to Soviet security that a 
Communist regime succeed In establishing rule over all 
of Vietnam If it can do it with a little help, good But it 
Is not worth forcing a military shondown with the United 
States 

We are now trying to gel out of the war with some-
thing It-s-s than a debacle in thil field and have taken this 
latest extreme measure to try to impress upon the Krem-
lin that its military support of North Vietnam has pushed 
us perilously close to dl'-'peratlon on behalf of our ally. 
South Vietnam. and that it is in Russia's own interest to 
help us get out 

As presidential adviser henry Kissinger explained the 
other day "What we have to face here is one of the prob-
lems great powers haie in dealing with their clients, that 
the client looks at problems from its own regional or na-
tional perspective while the great powers may take 
actions in a much wider one -. 

The big unanswered ques'Jon in the present crisis is 
whether the North Vietnamese. who have shown them-
selves to be a fiercely independ.nt "client." are willing 
to abide by these new rules lEROY'S IORLD 

People today find it hard to believe that in the 18th 
century. when soldiers went into battle dressed as for a 
parade, the rules of war were of such a nicety that gentle-
men generals offered their opponents the c-urt.-i' of the 
opening I usilade - 

Toda). few "courtesics' are It-ft in warfare. Not only 
do napalm and lung-range rockets and other modern 
weapons fail to discriminate between combatants and 
noncombatants, the destruction of the morale of an 
enemy's civilian population and his economic and Indus-
trial Liase is considered as vital as the destruction of his 
armies in the field. 

Today, however,  ultimate war with the ultimate 
weapons at men's disposal would leave entire continents 
scarred and ni-aged and uninhabitable-if anyone was 
left to inhabit them. 

Thus. the ser horror of modern war's potential has led 
'u the devclupnie'nt cit new rules of war, or rather, new 
rules designed to present the ultimate holocaust. 

In the past 25 years, anyone of a dozen disputes in any 
one of a dozen places would, in prenuclear days. have re-
sulted in war between the mawr powers-the Berlin 
blockade, the Korean war, the Suez invasi',n, the Hun-
garian i-es- ott, the Cuban missile crisis, the Arab-Israeli 
wars. the Indien-Pakistan war, the Vietnam war 
)Ialul gropingi), without any stated or formal 

agreement. out cii each of these crises the superpowers 
hint' fashioned guidelines limiting the ongoing ideological 
rivalry between them 

Within those guidelines, there are certain things a super-
power ma kgitimatel) do to protect or advance Its 
interests. Hut there are bounds beyond which it knows 
it cannot step. 
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In A Small Town 

Nobody Looks Like Nobody Else 
1 

By HAL BOYLE 

NF'W YORK iAPi - "Some-
times I wish everybody lived In 
a small town instead of an ant 
sua.rin bk' this," said Jack. one 

of the genial countermen in a 
Manhattan drugstore lunch-eonette. 

"Thea I wouldn't have trouble 
like I did with Fred," he said, 
and then told this tale: 

"Fred's one of the nicest ciii-
vmers I got. Big job, but real 

friendly guy. Been *inking his 
Ccifed here fur years. A month 
ago I mentioned to Fred that on 
the way home I'd &oppcd Into a 
cocktail bar lounge on First 
Avenue the night before and 
seen inn sitilng In a corner 
having drinks with one of the 
gretly girls hi his office. 

'n't wreck my reputation, 
Jack,' he said. 'It couldn't have 

was wrong about it being on 
First Avenue. It happened in a 
bar on Second Avenue, Does 
that stir anything in your men- 

"Well, Fred really surprised 
me. He got all upset. He asked 
what in hell was the matter with 
me, and wanted to know n-by I 
was trying to start ugly rumors 
about him, and said be had 
never been na bar with asingle 
girl since he got married five 
)ears ago, and that it he ever 
did want to play tomcat it 
wouldn't be with any girl who 
worked with him in the same 
iAfice. Then he got up and went 
out without leaving his usual 
dime tip 

' When Fred came in the next 
day and I tried to straighten the 
whole thing out with han, be 
went by Xne without za -mg a 
word and sat don-n two coma
em 

- 

been me. I do all my thinking at 
home.' 

"1 kind of thought I had wor-
ried him, so when he came in 
the next day I whispered to 
turn 

-, 	on't give it a second 
thought about me seeing you 
with that young dame over on 
First Avenue. I'd never tell 
anybody about IL I'm your pat' 

''Than's a lot,' he said, 'But 
I'm not the guy you saw. It 
must be a case of mistaken 
identity.' 

'Well, that could be,' I told 
hirn 'I really recognized the 
girl, but I cathy saw the back of 
the guv bead. 

'Overnight I got to thinking 
over the matter and realized I 
'au wrong in at least one ru- 

ect: When Fred came in the 
neal day. I said: 

"'Maybe I can clear up thet 
W4 we were talking about. I 

am tt NIA L., 1I 

I "on top of everything Else the man at the garden cente, told me that th, reason our lan-is lOo&j Al te,,IW, is that 
the QIOsI Wniei my hostility toward it!" 

"He hasn't sat at my counter 
since. Every once In a while 
when he gets up to leave, be 
calls over and says, 'Well, who 
are you slicing up today, Jack" 
Then he walks off before I can 
ely anything. I guess I've lost a 
friend- 

..I stAll don't know for are 
vhetlay the guy 1 saw was Fred 
or not. 

"Abyway, like I said, live an 
lived In a small town I wouldn't 
have had this ti-caible with' Fred. 
In a Lig city like New York 
there can be two dozen people 
who look exactly like you going 

around doing things you 
wouldn't be caught dead doing, 
hot you wind up any'way getting 
the credit for doing them. 

"In a small town nobody 
wtaM Ill like Fred. In a small 
town nobody looks like nobxaly 
the." 

S . 	 - '~ 	
. -L 

Editor, herald: 	 Gratitude 	terested in defining the word future that all crossings In 	 . 	

r 
I feel really low tonight, One 	 "lied Neck." 	 Seminole County will be in- 	 - 	 - 

	

.. 	 - Is _z_A 

of the greatest men of our time Editor, Herald: 	 Clifford Roberts 	stalled with gates. If NOT, 	- 	 = 	 ) 	- 	 - 

was savagely struck clown by a 	On behalf cit Florida 	Seminole Junior College 	o'rlil:itS MAY NOT BE AS 	 - 	 S 

would-be assassin. Luckily he at Correctional Institution, lot Inc 	 LUCKY AS ME. 
least survived the wounds. 	express our deepest gratitude (FA. Note - Dr, Graham 	 Concerned 

t ~ , I don't know how this will for your assistance in making receives a reasonable annual 
affect his campaign but it our Open House an over. salary - $21,500. The rest goes 	Observations 
certainly hasn't curtailed my whelming success. Citizens to the HG Evangelistic 	 I 

- 

personal political aspirations, from all over Florida were association. A "Savior" Billy 	 I . 	 - 	

- 	
- 

. George C. Wallace is the only represented and it was greatly Graham Isn't; but. he has Editor, Herald: 	 - ', 	 - 

candidate for President who due to your effort that we ite- probably had more Influence ou As of late my husband and I 	 '— 	 -. 

can get this country back on Its complbshed our goal of better more lives than any other have made several ob. 

feet. And, believe me, right now Informing the community about person living today (for the servatlons we felt were good for 	 - - 

we Americans have to look up to the good which Is happening In good, that is) 	 comment In your most 

kiss a snake, 	 corrections. 	 hlippie? can't remember the delightful column, 

George C. Wallace would end 	Thank you again for your last time the term was used In Several of the local mi' 	KINDERGARTEN dais at Longwood 	for parents Monday night 

the war in Vietnam like General assistance. 	 this column., - certainly not as chants generously donate issues 	Elementary School presented spring program 
MacArthur wonted to do In 	 Sincerely, indicate, "quite often". of the paper to the hospital for ___________________________________________________________________________- 	 - -  

Korea If we had let him. George 	tNt) Anabel P. Mitchell lion-ever, the definition is not to the 	patients. 	I 

C. Wallace would end inflation 	 Superintendent be confused with those who wonder if these merchants Secy. Of The Treasury 
and corporate tax "evasion" if 	 wear their hair long. I'd say it know some of the papers are 

we would let him, George C. 	Enjoyed Tour 	was one with dirty, unkempt ending up at the academy 

Wallace would stop this sen. 	 hair, as well as stinking of body rather than with patients? I was 

seless, ridiculous, expensive Editor, Herald: 	 and clothing. 	 just in the hospital myself, on 

Shultz Succeeds Connally cross-town busing of our 	 Red Neck - to my mind, one coming In to visit me, my 

children both black and white if 	Thank you very much for who tolls in the fields, usually in husband saw two cadets walk 

we would let him. George C. giving us a tour of the Sanford a bent-over-position, exposing off with a handful each of 

Wallace would stop the needless herald and answering our the back of his neck to the rays papers off the cart. I have 	WASHINGTON (AP) - John life. Nixon nominated Shultz, a Treasury secretary, but the anywhere else, causing some 

expenditure of our tax dollars to questions, 	 of the sun. noticed before that the cadets 8. Connally's departure as see- former secretary of Labor, to soft-spoken director of the Of. foreign countries to character- 
come and go quite frequently at retary of the Treasury will take his place. 	 lice of Management and Budget tie hum as a "hully boy" in 

the so-called "needy welfare 	
e hospital, 	 leave the key economic job In 	"There will be a changing of is known as a sharp adinints' negotiating International mane- 
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Governor Wallace is the only 
cases" if we would let him 	'rluink you for letting us 	Kenny's Friends 	th Last Saturday, April 29, at the hands of George P. Shultz. the guard but not a changing of trator who Is one of the Nixon's tory questions. 

coiiie. We sincerely enjoyed our 	 about 4 p. in. we saw a city the quiet but tough budget dl- the rules," Nixon told Connally, closest domestic advisers. 
politician I have ever heard of, visit. 	 Editor, Herald: 	 police car make a left hand turn rector, in a move indicating no Shultz and top members of the 	Shultz long expressed an iv- 	Now, Shulta must take on the 
seen or read about who ever 	 Mrs. Sterne's 	We, the friends of the late from Airport Boulevard to the immediate change in President Treasury Department staff at a er-slim for wage-price controls chore of negotiating monetary 
fulfilled his political promises. 	 English Class Kenny Ilion would like you to entrance ruind of the plaza. The Nixon's economic policies, 	meeting shortly after the Con- before Nison, with inflation re(urTTt with other nations re- 
mit should tell us something. 	 Sanford Middle School print our thank you to the driver did not use a turn signal. 	Connally, who In 16 turbulent nally resignation was an. soaring, reversed himself last building the system that was 
How anyone in their right mind 	 Wally Wheaton Seminole County Sheriff's This is something we've been months as the Treasury chief nounced. 	 Aug. 15 and imposed a wage- formed only 25 years ago, 
could vote for anybody else Is 	 Diane Peacock Department for their help of the seeing a lot from all ,.three of guided the nation through wage- 	Shultz, former dean of the price freeze. That decision 	Connally's departure in- 
far beyond my comprehension. 	 Eddie Luster procession going to Kenny's our local law enforcement price controls and the first University of Chicago Graduate marked Connally's ascendancy creased speculation that the 

The point of all this? I heartily 	 Debra Stokes funeral. They helped us a lot in vehicles. Seems to me they dollar devaluation since 1934, School of Business, brings none as the President's top economic President may tap him as a 
urge everyone to give George C. 	 lAWest keeping together and getting should be setting better announced Tuesday that he Is of the flamboyance that charc- aide. but Shultz still maintained running mate. The secretary 
Wallace 	their 	support. 	 David Monett out of Sanford and Seminole examples than that. Ill turned resigning to return to private terized Connally's reign as considerable power behind the departed amid lavish praise 

	

ri 	
Especially at this difficult time 	 Marti Perkins County without being stopped without giving advance signals, 	 s'.-s, 	 I rum the President and said 
for him, 	 Cecilia Monti and broken into by other traffic. I'd probably get a ticket. We've 	 * * * * * 	 During Connally's tune as that "I have no political asptr.s- 

And It by writing this letter I 	 Kenny meant a great deal to all also noticed many county and 	 Treasury secretory, the former Uunhl and no particular :imbi- 
have influenced just one person 
then I have fulfilled my 	Still Alive 	of mis, 	 city cars doing the same. Tcas guvernur-the only Uims." 

Several of the (hues we've 
obligation to myself and 	 Thank you, seen this happen it has caused Is Spiro ig11e 	

emphasized Nixon's flexibility and Budget, Shultz will be re ,Ii 	Democrat in Nixon's cabinet- 	tI the Office of :vlanugement 
- 

Governor Wallace. 	 Editor, Herald: 	 Kenny's Friends confusion on tie ups In the now 	 in economic matters, a flexibil- placed by the agency's deputy 
David Michael Brown 	Community spirit is still alive 

at Pine Crest School. On 	
of traffic. We think these people 	 ity that Connally himself director. Caspar Weinberger. 

shorted in office. Often Connally The OMB is responsible for put- 
Saturday morning, May 6, 19n, 	Our Gal, Doris 	have one of your public 

a group of teachers, parents, 	
scoldings coming to them. 	C) t Of Running.? told newsmen that the tang together the federal budget 

We both really enjoy your President would be prepared to each year. 

	

1111, 	 and 	community 	helpers Editor, Herald: 	 column and hope you'll keep 	 takeanysct.ionnecessary to get 
reported to our school to help us 	Bill and I want to thank Doris after everyone to do what's 	WASHINGTON (Atli - President Nixon, who says 	the economy going, reduce 
build an obstacle coure for our Williams, society editor, for all right. Especially those nuts who 	resigning Treasury Secretary John B. Connally can handle 	inflation and cut the high 
children, 	 the marvelous coverage she drive with no hciatlhghls when 	any public office in the Land, has yet to ask Vice President 	unemployment raw. 

	

gave us ontheSpring Frolic Ball, it's time to use then u. Maybe one 	Spiro T. Agnew to run a second time. 	 Shu!t.z takes over at a tune 

	

Carpenters which gave of Needless to say-without her 	It will sink into their dark 	Set side by side, these facts are encouraging renewed spe 	when the main policy actions 
"Ie t 

, 

	

their time were Jay Parent, Joe and her "White Horse", we world. 	 ulat.ion that Connally, a conservative Texas Democrat, might 	have already been taken-the 
Sessions, Bill Ford, Dale would not hove pulled it 	'thank you for your time and 	wind up as Nixon's choice for second place on the 1972 	budget is expansive, monetary 
Rohare, and Lee Gualding; 	through. 	 attention. 	 Republican t,ll 	 policy is easy, and wage-price 
parents included Caremn Gager, 	Am glad that it is over and 	 An Avid [leader 	Agnew, however, has publicly suggested that the choice 	controls are In place and scheai- 
Fred Gaines, Anne Truluck, from most all the figures it 	___________ _______ 	may not be entirely Ni*nn' 	 tiled to last at least through the 

~t_ ) Virginia (',00dknight, Martha 	looks like we ,uiade a little 	 -- 	 In an April 25 question-and-answer session with students at 	end of the year. 

7_"
„,, 	Woxls, Marchetta hieckenbach, with your help, we made it out today's FUNNY 	

the University of Maine, Agnew said he is not even sure he 	But his toughest rule tiny be Payne, Marily'nn Beall. Siiiii 	money-not a lot, but at least 
would want the No. 2jobforanothcr four years. 	 in the field of international ecu- 

Barbara Brown, and Mr. and of the red. 	 Agnew also emphasized that he would step aside graceful- 	nonucs, where Connally made 
Mrs. James Miller; teachers 	I can't begin to thank The 

	

ly-and campaign hard for the GOP ticket-should NL'con 	tu.-i utiark lucre fiicji, tJ:ai 
DANNY S. Adams, son of helping were Sue Woods, Coach Sanford Herald enough for all 

	

Judge that sumuuconti else could provide greater appeal as a 	 --- - — 

Mr. and Mr-a, Seabor-n , 	
McLelland, Kenneth Jeflery, the help. We certainly ap- _______________________ 

________________________ 
PETs 	running mate. 

In unnou&'lng Tuesday that Connally Is resigning after 15 Adams, RI. 1, has completed 	and If. R. Heckenbach. 	preciate it. 

L

SWEer"

rn 	 _ his U.S. Air Force basic 	The task was started and 	 Linda I'.,?ck 

	

DIED I 	months at Treasury. Nixon told newsmen the Texan was "the 

training at the Air Training completed on the same day, The 	 _______________________ architect of the new economic policy,” leader of the fight 
Command's 	Laclarid 	'ibjects "e.'e even painted 	 411l against Inflation, chief negotiator of international monetary 
ABC, Tex He has ben bright cokw. By seven o'clock 	Concerned for-the   accords anti "a tower of strength  	President." 
assigned to Sheppard AFB, 	n Saturday esening, over fifty 	 (, ovE 'I :, 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 ----- 	- 
Tex., for training In aircraft 	children train our area were' Editor, Herald: 	 1 	 I)  

With community action like railroad crossings, I was one of 
this, it makes us feel closer and the lucky ones. I only received a F 	~ § 	V .. .4 

maintenance. 	 busy playing on the course. 	Concerning the ungateti 

ready to tackle even the world slight case of ameiia and loss of 	 _____ 
_____ 

ENT SALE problems that exist today. 	equilibrium. One certainly finds 

	

if. It. hieckenbach, 
out what they mean to some 	 _ (/j Principal 	people (and maybe God) when ______ 	i'. DI.. V (in .,, p.tll.i ha b.kid the aor,) 
such an experience is endured 	 uS54_ ' 

- 
	11111111111,11 

No Billy Fan 	Marty tell of how they now 	 A great Cuus of Values under 

	

0 	 - 	 approach crossings, thinking, [,,,. 	.4 	 , 	

the Big Green and Whit. Tent 

Editor, Herald: 	 listening and looking twice, 	,. ,,,,,, --I...,. .,.i i..i 	 on George Stuart'. parking let. 

/ 	--opinion" aicuon of the Herald gated. ThIs 15 good and I car. f _IiC•*d. ol "Ill 	
Over so caihod, of Offlc 

- 	 In 	reference 	10 	your 	whetherornntthecrosslnpare i • Tidp'itUHPli' iiQOw.,,fl,'d 

	

u.n. itev. Billy Of sham as 	hope and pray In the near 	 Furniture, Machines, Supplies - 

Some ass-of-a 4kd - some 'epe.- 

/ 	 you Implied is a great savior. 	 • .tT,emeaiiawi S.vi-sgii 
' 	 Have you ever stopped to think 

- 	 - 

/ 
- 	 how much money he is making 

by selling religion? have you 	
s.ss.n, - some with aeaats und  

ever stopped to realize the 	 ecteiche,. Store Haw,, $15 afte 

DANIEI,J. SPERRY, son of amount of political power he 	 OR 	° p. Mo.. t%i'v PIi end ill 

	

40 	Mrs. Marjorie A. Alum. has? In my opinion, Mr, P, an. Sat, 
baugti, of 2316 hart-elI Graham is the worst kind of 	 ' F MORE Avenue, has completed hits 	ldppocmit and I sure would hato 
U.S. Air Force basic training to be in his shoes on Judgement george stuart 
at the Air Training ('am- Day'! 	 L 5 FURNITURE 

Mullo, InstallLacklar4 AFB,Tcx, 	Also what Is your deBnitlua of 	 SALES 
He has been assigned to a "hippie". In your column you 

Lowry AFt!, Cob., for use  thillwad 	often. Wile 	 Y. 17-92 	 CASSILBERRY 
trabulng In the supply field.your  at it, you might be in. 
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Two Couples Celebrate Anniversaries 

Harris Accepts Clearvvcter Call' 

Commisioner Says County 	
The Sanford Herald Wednesday, May 17, 

Gets Short End Of The Stick *cti 	will he provided 
B MARA 	. HAWKiNS Baptist Church held IOS*aflaLiOO - 	 - Doctor Is pastor during 	firsthall 

-Ui1 aervi 	for Its new pastor, Rec. k. - - 

 

Randall, 	of ° the CWt. A folk musical W. M 	lsi' 	ChUI'dWl he! -' MISS Shirley entitled. 'it's All About love," 
Sundas was u happy day In through the week to welcome = 

r 

Thelma will 	provide 	entertainment the lives of Mr. and Mrs. Calvinthis mar, n God to the church y hr 	mother, 	Mrs. 
dining the second half. 

Otergtrpet Sr. 	They 	were and to the c 	were Rev. P. M Randall She s a i 	graduate 
plot 	of 	the 	musical honored by their ehflthen on Mitchell and sp.-Ingfirld Baptist

The 
centers around the problems n f 4 their 65th wedding anniversary Church, Rev L R. Myers and will be returning 
the whole world, such at the (UWC 	Of God and Mt Sinai Baptist Church. Rev. to peon, unemployment, sub- Prophec. On this occasion the 0. W. Williams and New - 

standard housing and star. 
11 

mslcnlprogramwudeth --  PvL Benny D. Miller. Irl vation 	Lant Sm.h, the corn- iz these great people of God who On Sunday the Installation graduate of Seminole High and 
says. 	Let's 	do poser. have been an Inspiration to their SeTTn'Jn was preached by Re - son Of Mr. and Mrs. James 

something 	about 	the mi 
family and to the community. R. T. Williams. of St. John Miller. 1209 Holly Avenue, jlst 

- Right Now That's Mr and Mrs Ovrrs%rret were Misslona-y Baptist Church. and CIØfl ,veks of bask 
married 	Mas 	14. 	1907, 	ir ins two choIrs rendered music _________ rot Jackson. S C.. the Wi} tOdAys young peop) 

Albany, Ga. This couple was The Allen Chapel ÂME Church  ,1 with the End AIrborne Division, want it. lAive is the an.cwer and 

b)es.s-t,d with rune children. and Rev. J.E Conley closed tiw _______  U.S. An 	QilIflh7inLlfl 	a this 	new 	voung.soundirg 
musical Offers whom they raised under a welcoming services fin this new d43' leave it h(EM. Private 

young people an 
06 A 

relignuz 	environment. 	Two pastor 	in Clearwater. 	The Miller was fcted with a dinner ifl opportunity ospread the word 

children live In 	Atlanta 	and members are Indeed happ,v with his honor liv his uncle. Charlie, In an excitingly dramatic wa 

Rochester. Those here to join in their new pastor.  W . M. the home of his sister, Seminole 	High 	Auditonurn 

Li, help make this a great day --- Mrs. 	Thelma Nathan. C1O5 June 	M 8 pm. The public is 

Beim-where Mrs 	Beim- Anderson. The 	Sanford 	Community Th Outstanding taLanding atirathon of friends and family awdt. cordially invited to attend Your 
Calvin 	Jr.. 	Arthur, 	A. 	C. Singers celebrated their third the afterTioon was the guest Private Miller  depsrW 	for presence 	is needed so that 
OversireeL, Willie G and Mary anniwnsar3 last Sunday at I&L appearance of the Elete Gospel three weeks of jump SChOOL these young people will know 

Tigar also sore of Cw, Over- Paul 	Missionary 	Baptist Singers. of New Haven, Coon, thus 	qualifying 	him 	as 	a that the 
lime 

and eners that 
strr'Lc 	4fl grandchildren and ('hurc 	MMtir of ceremonies With V,rnnr JnTW'5. directnt an-' paratrnper 	He 	will 	be the 	have put into their cnn.'cri 

greni.gri*ndchildreri were in was Willie C Cummings. Motto musician. These sin 	sang statioed at Ft. Bragg. 	C. stationed n,t done in vain 
attendance of this group Is "let us sing until the soul happy as they gave to - The director of the chorus is * 	Iq 

- r.i W u,,,ei 	f th 

CHILDREN of the second team at Longwood Elementary School 

perfot n the intricate Steps of Carrousel, a Swedish folk dance (luring 
Folk Dance Festival held in conjunction with the Parent Teacher 
Organization meeting, Thursday night. 	

(.Staff Photo) 

.....-. 
- - - 
	 the power at the LOTC come us me word at the 1Iir in gospel 	Members of Seminole High 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Owens down 	 songs. These great artists are a Chorusart diligently rehear- Outstanding  htOUS directors in 

were guests SIR dinner on their 	Truly the powtr came living witness to the word of sing for their annual spring the state of Florida. Make p 	
Tax  G 	Question :Ird 	cIdti anniversary by down' during these hours of God. Truly one can say our concert 	Various choral n to attend 

"I( 	children Mr. and Mrs. musical treats, as the EUI hearts reloIrrd In the spirit. 	 - 
wens were married in Sanford choirs sang out. Chairs present 	The Sanford Communit) 

May 6. 120. They are members were Bethel Baptist Church Singers wish to thank their 
f New Mt Zion Miiçioyi,ar- ruile chorus, Bethel Baptist guest artists and all choirs 	HHH  ,  I., Church, where he is a deacon. chair i, Orlando: Church of God friends who helped to make 

Rev. James Lynn, their pastor, and duet from Morning Glory their third anniversary a 
asked a special blessing for this Baptist Qurcti 	 siwc'ess. Thanks to Rev. R. 	 I 	41 
couple on this special occasion. 	The Sanford Community Doctor and the St. PaulBarsUst 

I n Trouble ' Those helping to 	 the make this a Singers have the history a! 	Church family, Mrs. Gloria 
m'nd ant were Fit". and Mrs croup to a unique way Each Williams, pianist, and Joseph 
.nr,, Mr nni Mrr, Levi .Jones, member was called b) name WilhJ.ms, director 	 fls CARL P. LELlisl)i1RF ''.'t::in ie:e 

Mr. and Mrs Oscar Merthie Jr., accnrthng U the time they 	 - - 
	 A? Political Writer 	 Th' results in Thesdas two 

Mrs Edith Jackson, Mrs Rosa joined the group. The crowning 	Memories of the evening 	DETROIT I API - Sen. Ha- primaries Illustrate Humph- 

Lee Owen, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin of "I4iss Sanford Community spent enjoying the great Shaft bert H. Humphreys campaign rey'a increasing problems. 

Harris. Mrs. Thelma Jones, and Chorus" by the president, fashion show will never be appears to be in deepening 	in Michigan, a state he car- 

a host of grandchildren and Raymond Gaines. Sharon forgotten by those who at- ItinIbIC as the race for the ned In the 1968 presidential 
:rt'ai-grandchildren 	 Riggins was crowned. She tended- The medal of 	Democratic presidential noun- election, Humphrey finished a 

- - - 	 raised the highest amount of greatness" should be given to nation moves west towards Cal- poor third, more than 1CXl, 
Clearwater Missionary mono). 	 the producer. Lew Jacobs, -..- ifornia's crucial primary June votes behind McGovern, of 

	

- - 	ectar, Mrs. Rebecca Jacobs, 6. 	 South Dakota. He did especially 

l 	0 	 ;w'aple who help to make 	senator has cut back in some ban areas. 
- 	 - 	 - 

- 	 thow great. Shall we 	 states to put virtually all of his 	in Maryland, only an over- 

- 	
3 	

- 	and the 	 . younig 	Short on funds, the Minnesota poorly in blue collar and subur- 
~ 

~ 	

.4 - 

.t'et where you may gel the he hopes to ball the momentum more's predominantly black 7th 
- 	

- 	

tht Record Shack, on West 13th resources into California, w'twrr whelming majority In HaIti. 

great records played during 	of Sen. George McGovern's Congressional District enabled 

	

- 
. 	 '.iow. 	 drive. 	 Humphrey to finish ahead of 

If he can't, the nomination McGovern for second place be- 

	

- 	Paul Missionary Baptist ray be McGovern's. 	 hind Wallace. 

CUWC will have its Women and Humphrey and McGovern 	in Pennsylvania, though 

Men 	 meet In a head-to4iead battle in clear winner of the preference 	
C 
C 

You are Invited b 	p 	
the California primary, where vote. Humphrey won 55 deli. 

and church family to attendGos'. George C. Wallace of Ala- gates ii) a strong showing of 39 
- 	 their special servIces 11 sin. bSXTIi is not on the ballot. The for McGovern. 

and 3 p.m., Ninth and Pine wimUe of the California pci- 

	

- - 	
. 	 Streets. 	 man, takes away i'i national 	Legal Notice chairman 

and Rev. Robert 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

- 	 - 	 ____________________ 	
bgal Noilce 	NOTICE IS hereby 'iven thai wt 

tir
are 	" t4 flf'II at P o Pc. 

- 	 1051 Sanfo"c, Seminole Coun', 	• NOTICE 501 BIDS 
The Region IV Crime Laboratory 

F IO(4 une.q It.e t,ctioo,,s name Cf 
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Owens 	 Legal Notice SAW ASSOCIATIOPi, and that w ___________________________ ,.,lI ?SCf'Iv bIds at the oPt,t 0. 

i 	COUNTY .suoor's couis 5t..r its jof,nE Poll 301 tdoriP,ParL 
CIit'b Of ?h circuit Court, $pm,vie 

.--LjFNiikT' 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA Avenue. Sanford. Florida up to S 
FIIS N. IMI 	 P U.. My 17. til, tØ? furnishing County. Florida in accordance with 

ESTATE OF 	 it.. fDilO*if 	 he PDVt$IOfl1 Of the Fitfl,oji 
FICTITIOUS 	 In if.. Cowl of It.. c.i.a..?, 	 PIENRIE'T'TA STANSBURY, 	 I Or.. (1) A.utDmit,c sampling 	"f' S?S?U?t5. Tot.? Sect i on 

- - 	 NOT ICE 	U 	air Iemsiiui. Cwnt, Florida, 	 DECEASED 	•CVT*Tt? U' P,ftI. EIm Model US 09 ForiØI Statutes ies:;. 
firvigapee In buttni.s a? 3 Sanfordp,, Prolial" NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	5005 Ga. Chromalograpt. with 	 H M1$ 
Ave . Sanford, SamI.te COunty. ii. r'- Esial. of 	 TO ALL. PERSONS HAVINR WflP$S IncapsuIing KIT. This vnit 	CIarcw'ice E Hr.stm 
Fior.a under The f.CIIIIOU$ name of FRANK LAt.PEE 	 CLAI MS OR DEMANDS AGAINST must e capable Of •utD,nslic PvbIIsl'i M1y 10. 17, 24. 31, ten 

DE 0 d Elete Gospel Singers from New Haven, Conn. 	 NE W, u sz o a. FRE IGHT 	 Oec,ased SAID ESTATE: 	 ieratIori with a Hewlett P•clard  
DAMAGED FURNITURE and that I T,AII Cr dfl,r*.sId Porsois Navffi 	'rD. inc each 	you atw 	 MoSel 33705 fltoc9raIOr arid me IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
*n?rnC tc reg ister 14 $0 nern0 with the Cla ims at Demand, Against 1,515 nat isi.e and required to flu any Pitt In imer 0.. cevom,tograpn 	FOR 	ORANGE 	COUNTY, 
Cierl DI it,. Circuit Ci.a'l. Seminal, Silas,- 	 claimS and dem.nOl whit? i.i. 	2 One Ill ftames,ss mercury FLORIDA Nixon Forced To Act 	 in sctoranc, wits 	vOL 	 •t hereby 

.t,, 	 may he,ragaif, $a oialyt.cal 	This 	r'n*t be CIVIL ACTION ND 
itt PrD,I 	DI in, 	Ctlt.j 	rij',r eriC reqj,rIC it ',1ri' 5Ti 	estate in it, o'f ,c. of Mon 	cinpaiabse with the Pw'l.n (liner 	SUIT TO QUIET TITLE 
P.'nt St.tulei. 'it, t.t S.ctii,n 	anti Inc oatn.ras whth you 0' w- LACE H MALL 	 Maø.i 305 Atomic Absorption ALBERT U GREENE and NORMA 

05 Florida Statute. ISST 	 either of yOu. may have ilfl5? the 	.m.nabe Coun'y, at hit off'c In %pectrogI'a'omet.q 	 B GREENE. hj$ wife. Gun Control Seen  S 	F red J Dupre 	 estate of FRANK  LA 5 P E E. 	n, 	pp SavWw'd, F s,,is 	3 T 	(21 505 Wan line voflapa 	 .ia in? itt5. 
PublIp, April 31 May 3 1 11. 1572 DPCSC, tall of Slid County. to 	wtTh$t ski calendar muntt.. frOni the 	9UI.SO$ 
DE C 90 County ,auepe of Seinliwl. County, time Cf ?t* fist plICatirt of mis 	a One (1) micro sampling Delve. HAROLD A LEARNED and 
In the C,rl 	ci.,nt, 	 Florida, at his Off.ci In the Court notice Each claim or demand must KS? for Atomic Absorption Spec- MABEL LEARNED. his wife, if 

H ILL W2HWARTZ III 	But within hours of the shop- " as own delayed proposals, 
Seminole Count , 	 ne,,., t 	 •t $.ntoPC, be In 	 trgf.otDmetec. 	 and if dead the, unKnown 

Associated Press Writer 	
But 

center gunshot, that (cUed perhaps within a day or two. 
	State of 
	 F Iota, within III caloidar menttn 	 .ns 	col ice adoess q 	S Ono Ill PiollOw cathode warm .aa 5* if't. dew tSI$j, leas,n, gran,e. 

WASHINGTON (API - The Wallace and wounded 	'.Ith. 	Former President Lyndon B. III re tie tss,t, at: 	 from the time Of it. I it's? pub I.cahor 	•' 	must be swrii to 	CaPable 04 three (31 ismps trut. Spouses, creditors, l.atrs. 

attempted assassination of Ala- en Monday a senate lxi-.- iohniion was quick to call for JOSEPHINE 0 bURNETT. 	 th is notice iwo ties f 	N me ci.iment. his apete at at 	a One (1) Dmilatlutn Sac routic %UCCflWS. amid all other parties ( 
Claim or dmand Stall be in wrIting. 

bmna Cm. George C. Wallace inittee scheduled a closed 	tough new gun-cnnrol legis'a- 	 Deceased 	 tort..',. V 11* Will shall be Void 	OCO' f0' 't'tifl EIiti#t' m051 claiming by. tht0gh. under, or 

	

SINAi. NOTiCE 	 one shall slate the Plat, resIdem. 	S NavKy U linac 	 30$ Atomic Absorption Spec. again? Marat A Learned or Mabel 
may force the Nixon adminis- aim Ira' this aT rnoun to 	- 

flon after the assassination of Notice is helaby given ?ff the one  post office aø? i.S Of the 	 trophOfometi't' 	 Laitv..d. P05 wits. 
tratlon to intrnc'ucr gun legisla- sukr a series of tough bill 	Robert F )erirwd in June 1968 	nc.o''c will. or ft. its Ca, 	ta'mam. and huh be sworn' to 0, 	 .5104 e 	 Fut'IPit W,'t'f,tat,oafl can be Defendants 

but the gun-control act wiuct June. A o ten. pre.,,t it in, 	claiman'. nit apett'. or attorn., 	Wnc,'w..dI.. NameS, 	 obtained a' R eg i on IV Crmni 	 NOTICE OF SUIT ton it tias been sitting on for 	'The meeWul, was called by finally passed Congress months NorioraDi. County Judge ii' 'h, accompanied 	filing fee of Wat'd and WOedfliefl. P A 	 Laboratory 	 TO HAROLD A LEARNED and 
months. 	 Sen. Birch Bayh. D-lnd., than'.. Win was for weaker than 

Seminole County. F ior.4a, his final en. 
dollar arid Such cl.i'r or demand 104 East N,. England 	 5159 to be oiCiO%od in a haled UAS( L LEARNED. mis wife. it 

?pt.atfl, 	 .q 
fled th0il 5* vrid0 	 o at 	 itn-rIT05 rsaintv rt,r,..d en me lwng ant If 0.45 theit i,flKflO*n A guzHndustr) source said 	the Senate 	icom- Johnson sought, attesting to the 	 ,,,, 	. 	 Of 	i 0: rank i.asp.e. Jr 	 winter 	 6011:11f "lid for Laboratory Iii het'i, dewrsaes, Iag.tpe, ga'anteas. Tuesday be received private as- nilt 	Juvenile deli - 	f-It 'th 	 Of 	 £, 	 of m 	 FIGt'.d 32755 	 struinenn" 	 ll'IJI?pej %pQU, creditors. l.enort. aura rices from an ad.niinus- Iune of thy ash r.slratwn of- 

tration official several weeks ficiali most closely involved In country's 40 million gun owners, 	ewied 	, 	 the " and 	will end Tq'st.m,n' at 	 PIiW May 3, 10. Il. 24, 1571 	5 will be opened en Thufl4a9, Succestors, and all ott.er parties 

	

thorn, mat,. appllcMlo' t the said 	FRANK LASPEE. 	 DID II 	 May It. 1572. at II X A.M. or as Clamimig y, throu'r,, under or 
ago that the White House wouldgun  control could 	

many of wham traditionally set Ju
dge 	a final WiIn 	of P05 - 	 - 	 - 	 -- - - - - - 	OS P01141111110 thatbette.. in In* against Harold A Learned or Mabel 

ii, MARION flE'IlIEA 
I Part three' of bun 

Judge 	will 	lies-time 	a 
JuliltI', 	tite 	5f'rfIitlftlC 	SOUTh Ratio Is High rr'* 	.i'';'n"1 	(' 	 J't1 rpreca.rtlng 	;r,i 	pet 	i'ftfl? 

Jl!iiI' will 	it'l 	'Fhs'rrflIre, .hut1it' 
'(his Ii,iriuli" 	the's. 	ii,t,n' 	fiv lncre'ase in this type ease tncI 

Prior to the passage of Article Willis""" 	sIrS'CsCq, 	this 	county ,Jiitlgi' 	Saul 	tiis'titi'itil 	that jiisigs's 	planned 	for 	with 
of $1,92 straining popiilatktn 

for the criminal juIce system 

Chief (.'hemlet William 
V 	by 	the 	cleelorale. 	Ciiunty will 	hove 	In 	undertake 	2,071 

	

10 	ITO- 
lung this truntys population 

&1,6I2arsI hJrevrtias 	io,s under 	population of flow Over 
The 

RagMiale and Sheriff John PoUt 
Commissioner John KiinI'ough 
was quoted as eamillenhIng, '1 

Jtivi'nik' 	(Ills'S, 
UOIl)pelenI'iCl 	and 	342 	estate the report states Seminole has a )01,15O, to be cut to one judge' contend that "to use population 

am 	afraid that Article V is going gunniiinnhip eases without any judge prpultirin rtsliti of (fl 	for a population cniitv*tiveIy 
at aye'r estirnaterl 

alone for implementation of the 

to 	pass. 	t)a (ie, 	l)uvsl 	and nililitir,tinl 	attis(ziflte 	Further. 
Jutige Williams said, Executive 

every 31,310 whereas, actually, 
the corrected figures qF,ow the ('hief Judge Of the Eighteenth 

court 	system 	is 	arehal". 
lgtant arid unreasonable. 

llillshorougt; 	will 	pass 	it 	anti 
they 	will 	be 	taken 	care 	of. Assistant, 	Supreme 	('tort 	of condition in 1973-74 will be JUdicial 	Circuit 	Roger 	1iyk' They suggest the following 

They'll 	get 	the 	judges 	they FloiiIa, 	Fred 	Ilaggelt, 	ctptn. for every 40,23t1. Even with one has stated that one of 11w' i'flOst criteria be considered as well as 

need 	hut 	old 	Selninolt' putetl a figure of r,,755 cases. IlsIllIlinnal 	judge, 	Judge 	Saul pressing needs in this circuit on 
the subject of certified judges 

population: 	Population den- 
don't 

('itunty, will, us always, gel this' when HI tutully Ills' figure should contends. 11w' ratio would be 
With two 3r1,fi8O. 	 additional will be in the Probate Court in 

sity .21 pople in a Moi-k 
people in a bkt'c quarrel .2,009 

short end of the stick." 
11ii 	assumption 	upon 	the 

lie ('nuinity ('nun rases added for 
one year, 8,20, Small (.lnhfmbs judges, this' ratio wouiW Mill t Seminole C

ou
nty. The work M will and tin cause crime. 

part 	(It 	(i'II1I1iisiIioncr 	Kim. ('ass's 	992 	and 	on 	the 	three ol ive average' - 1 -33S the 	County 	Judge's 	Court. 
Judge 	Dykes 	said, 	will 	be 

Proximity 	to 	other 	high 

llrough prO%'titl 	to 	be 	correct, JU%tI(e 	of 	the 	I'CIIC 	('ovirts Contin;iiny,, Judge Saifi 11,75 
transferred to the Circuit 	t.n', 

population and high population 
density areas 	over Of non- .cplll 

with the disclosure that Duval 1,69, 	less 	the 	juvenile, 	in In regard to the county court 
there' Is an error in figuring the hut 	the 	County 	Judge 	of resistent Offenders 

('otint) was t'crtlfled 12 judges 
y the Supreme Court, with (tie 

rollIpeteriry 	and 	estate 	am1 
gullrdutnships, That new figure fIlOnher 	of 	I uses 	that 	w(,uld SCf!iiflfll 	County 	will 	not 

judge become 	a 	circuit 
Transient 	population. far.- 

state Legislature approving 10 tiutats 14,424 cases for one judge have 	been 	handled 	by 	the 
automatically. 	Also, 	Judge 

ervative estimate Of DIsney 
World visitors is 12,flflOjWYl 	o 

l)aile 	County 	1usd 	21 	Judges 
wilt; 	23 	being 	sip- certified, 

to diSfIoss' of under 	flnggett's 
plan. Judge WililaIlls ImlaIntalni 

county 	court 	in 	1971 	it 	the 
revision had been in effect. The I)ykes 	stales 	lbe volume 	of tno,oeo person per y.sr 

proved by 11w Legislature anti (lint 	this 	county 	needs 	two judge mentions that 14,424 cases felony trial work is mounting 
Scm mole' 	a m.d 

These people place a strain an 

I iillstsniu i;li 	hoti 	fivo 	crtifled niiiiitInil 	( 'in till 	judges 	for wr.ulii 	,. been handled, but rapidly 	in 
httt''i 	Couret!ei, and he 	r,tIId 

the crIminal 1uslire' sytterit 

- 	iunti five approved, this ..In uil, iinil a total of tour 
county 	judges 	for 	Seminole 

the nillit, umiirated that whw'ver 
ditl the arithmetic forgot to a44 like to see at least four cOunty 

Increase 	t 	police 

	

flciency ... b.nter 	police 	malt" 
of the stats's 67 counties, only 

sine other, liruwanil, with sevems ('ounty. Further, Ise says, based in Itie .Iustice of (hr. I'eace cases cr,urt 	judges 	in 	Seminole better and more a eases, thus, 

judges crrtfied and approved, 
exceeded the three mentioned. 

upon 	Ifi 	years 	experience, 
lit I g a tin n 	Increases 

of 7 
The result of this error would 

"On believing this to he 	the 
cautious 	and 	conservative 

tslgher court load. 
Current Speedy trial laws and 

In n letter lii lticherd Ervin, geomi'tricall> 	not 	arith- tie for (his county (it have one " proposed 	laws must 	ha-.'' 

Justice, 	Supreme 	Court 	of hllt'tirIllIy as It tounty grows, county judpe whereas the ac Observations 
speedy trial to protect those 

1")oridn, 	Circuit 	Judge 	Volie Circuit Judge I)oniinick Salfi tual c'aseloau 	for 	l97l, 	14.424, accused arid whr, are innocent 

Willi-11113 Jr. remarked that the commented 	along 	the 	same would 	have 	called 	for 	two, 
In 	final 	support 	of 	the 

and to protect the rtghts of the 

proposed 	number 	(if 	circuit lines as Jiitlgs' Williammis with the without 	even considering 
semiotisne 	ri ii, situation the 

guilt'j 	Under the In day trtat 
o 

judges for the 18th circuit is not Ilt,t4ution that using the report cii 

a suggested judge population 
1sipulistitn increase wtIIsh has 

taken 	place 	since 	and 	is Region IV Crime LRboratiwy 
rule and our present number 
courts, many of the guilty will 

realistic, nor is the number of 
county 	judges, 	(Seminole ratio for the Circuit Court (one projected to take place by the has 	furnished 	the 	following never come us trial and will be 

County was granted only one for every 28,645 person* 	the time the revision goes Into ef. observations... 
The lab prncewd 215 cases 

released to pr?y upon society 

county judge, with a provision 
approving it 	second 	county 

error of 	s.000 	in 	population 
between 	llligietts 	report 	anti 

fat. 
Judge 	SaRi 	pointed 	our from county agencies in 	b. 

lI it 	12 	ii ,onth.'s 	- these 	were 
TOMORRIW: c61cl.lS10N, 

judge should Sanford ntxdlsh iLs the 	figures 	if 	his' 	planning Si'iiiint,I,' 	("only 	actually 	ti.oI 
felony drug cases -- --- - 	 - 

..l.,L....l 	t ,'a,tineil iiva'rlienks the need for at five 	iuilites 	I County. 	Small prntiinulY 

Mrs Irene Harris , known to man.' workers miround Sc'minule Hi,  
was honored by her manager and co-workers with a 

Mother's Day Gift, a token of appreciation for a lovely person whom all 
cj.1l "Mama" 	 Mat-va Hawkins Photos.' 

Studied By County 
By ANN SIEC7.KOWSI(l 	 iluring this tax gap." 

In other action, Marset reported that an 
The question of taxation possibilities on new action has been filed against Raymond Albert 

onstruction was an issue before the County seeking to permanently enjoin him iron 
:ommtssion on Tuesday. 	 allowing the dumping of garbage. Since it has 

been reported that garbage is still being dumpei 
According to Howard Marsee, assistant at Albert's pit while the county complaint is sill 

ounty attorney, the question as to whether it before the court, this further action is designes 
s'ould be possible for the county to tax the as an attempt to obtain temporary relief fran 
onstruction or new buildings which have been the cowl Albert's attorney has moved ti 
laced on previously vacant land - the purpose dismiss the complaint on technical grounds. 
wing to avoid a "tax gap" between the time the 

1IiWI1L 111411 LUUi I. I 	 '" 	 ........ 

I 	Judge Williams cited the fact least one more Circuit Court Claims anti Justice of the Only 21)-a were made in Use 

I 	that the population figures in judge for Seminole ('ounty. 	Peacci handling matters, anti it previous 12 month period, 

the estimate for this county for . 	 - 	- -- 	 - 	-- - - ______ 
1973.74 was 90,218 and is 12,000 
less than the East Central 
Florida Planning Council Three Ai des  i ° estimated the county 
already fad on Jan. I, 
1972. 	 a 	 rr I----.1 -- ..____. t__ _1 _._i-------- 

lillU IS IISSSSSVU 05 ViUOIII IOU 110 vaiurrin pin' 
xises and the time which the land is assessed as 

Commissioner Al Davis reported he had 
received the lease agreement from the State of 

- - 	- 	- - 

Lo111 missi on ta tt mproved. Overburdened 
Florida regarding the office space desired in the 

Marsee said the Florida Constitution provides new juvenile detention facility. According to Judge Williams, 
'flirec new 	employes 	have An 	initial 	report 	is 	to 	be ('Ity of Maitland 	The City of 

hat counties 'shall be authorized by law to levy Upon questioning by Conuniaston Chairman the two Court of Record judges 
joined 	the county staff. presented within six to eight Caas.elberry 	objects 	to 	the 

id valorem taxes and may be authorized by Greg Drummond, Davis said the Orange County in hirevard County who will 
Mrs. Betty Simcoe, who ha.s weeks, transfer and will therefore be 

leneral law to levy other taxes." 
The 

detention home is overloaded. Drummond then move up to the circuit bench 
already are overburdened with 

been recording 	sec-retary 	for Robert E. Simon has been represented at the hearing' 
present ad valorem tax structure 

lenny such as would preclude any taxation 
referred to his objections some time ago to the 
leasing of space for use as offices for the state criminal matters and both have 

(lie County Commission, sub- 
mitted her application for the 

approved as a supervisory ptai4 
inspector for the utilities control 

"inch reported that the faulty 
lift luring the tax gap, other than taxation based on personnel, instead of allocating all available advised they need a third Court 

new 	position of '.'ffice 	super- department 	at 	a 	salary 	of 
sewage 	station pump on Jay 
Court has been replaced by he 	vacant 	land 	assessment, 	"Moreover," space for use for Juveniles who require it. of Record judge to assist them 

visor. 	This 	job 	classification 110,400. Commissioner Al Davis Ecological 	Utilities. 	The miarsee continued, "no authorization has been 
owtd in general law to enable any other (AX 

Construction of Seminole Juvenile center will be with the present case load. 
While the 	Brevard 	county 

was approved last week by the supported 	his 	selection 	with 
his reluctance 	because 	of 

company said that new pw'npa, 
an agenda Item next week. Hoard 	of 	County 	Corn- 

.1 	_t 
which will have an automatic 

c 
-- 1) )j 
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THERE IS AN EASIER 
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KEEP COOL 
Carriers famous caritral 
Air Conditioning System is 
qtaeIiPy built to give you lt'e 
minis, cooling at low, low 
opera ring cost. 

S 

-- 	 , 	
missioners. She will begin her record UI 	JO1) JUIIIPIUa 

' standby operation which would 
-- . - , 	 -. 	 new duties on June 1 In the new Commission Chairman 

Gr** operate Immediately upon 
' 	 ' 	 -- 	 - 	 ' - 	 classification as salaried ad- Drummond 	opposed 	the breakdown of a unit are an 

	

- 	' 	' - 	 . 	 - 

	

- 	'1 - 	 . 	 mlnistrative at the same salary selection, 	 order. 
she presently receives as 	in other action, Utilities 

deputy clerk of courts. 	 Acl.iiln.itrator William Pinch 	Despite objections of Coin- 

	

,r 	

Tunnie M. Jackson, a man was authorized to negotiate an miuioners John Kimbrough 
- 	 with 17 years in data systems, engineering study of the lndiar. and Davis, release of building 

	

AL 	~ : - iri 	- . , ,, 

-' 	 was selected for the position of Ifills-Maitland water systems. permits was authorized in the 

- 	 systems analyses, lie was ul. 	A public hearing has been set Sterling Park subdivision. The 
___ 	airucted to begin his analysis of for June 20 on the application review of their water and 

Li'hIi.. ,i _________ 	County aperations immediately for transfer of Indian Hills sewage treatment plant has 

	

__ 	to determine the county needs Utilities Certificate of pubLic been completed, according to 

' 	 : 	 for a data processing operation, convention and necessity (.0 the Pinch 
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Your new home. 
Before you close thedeal on it, 
make sure you have insurance. 

continue to delay introducing unuent7'uew.tay. - 	-- any wgisiauon 85 BUULIIC' szna.0 
p towai 	confiscation. 

1m,n1tqai,o.. 	f saiu estate, and 
for an ot'Dr Citctiafglng tint 

PubS' 	Ma, 	It 	17. ;.a 	. iv' 

DED7 

in five t..w'i vi iiie 	awn, j.ms. 
Semit..I. Caunty, Stat, of Fl,,,d 

ortice Cf John C 	Poll, SherIff 	f 
Seminole County. Florida 

Learned, 	511$ 	fe, 	Residence 
unlricat, 	 I 

I second vice president; 	Mrs. Midge Brown, 
legislation It promised to But 

a sower on Capitol Hill 
assuct ______________________ 

IN P105*15 Thierigeit ilrwvedtowalveany YOU ARE NOTIFIED 
'league 	School NEW OFFICERS of 	Middle 

sec retary; and Mrs. Betty Knoblock, treasurer. pow last fall and reportedly 
 

tw uisderstoorld the White 
""*" 

 
Ho Nixon admmistration of- Dolts this ft* 1.5th Gov of May 

We:  PEPUELLsaid 	 k 	liii. (V. NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
In ft Ito 	state 

t I. 
irry9volardift 	or 	tectinicalakell, 	in Parent Twicher Association were Installed at 

completed dz'a!ting in F.'bni. 
House was u'nsidenang unveil- 

ficials 	repeatedly 	have 	stud AD 1573 NOTICE 	IS HEREBY 	OVEN, 
D.cPaSIC 

bits, or 10 mcci an 	or all 0.05 
0tot this iSI day of M'i, 1172 

Circu i t Court 0$ Seminole County. 	I the May meeting. Left to right, David Bowen, (Ann Riley Photo) MV). tIw 	oppose restrictive legials- THOMAS I DENMARK the' 	,ç- ni to 	Juegrrien? p 
FINAL. 	NOTICE 5 	Of 

F lorida against you ant each Cf you. 	I Principal 	William 	(Bud) 	Layer, president; turn, but favor the goal of moat *1 Executor of Feçla,p, rendered en May t2 
Notice it 5*t'i.iy gv'i ma' it. I POlK ,POPifl 

claiming 	e. 	l'igPiI. 	, 	, 	 i 
- .... .,. 	1.111.. 	.. r. .... 

the Estate Of 1573 in that trialn cause p15151410 ii. -, 	 - - interest in or llav uDon the following 

Miami    Fraud    Suspect MiMi UI WI41VOi WiUL4I 
are wined at elmlnatmg stuall. 

tjp 	 5I51('i7 trig 	Cit' 	C.:_'rt. 	t 	: 	t- 
will. 0', me 7th 	da y U 

Jimmie, 	A 0 	))7 	press,,, 	to 	Pete 
Ihefl. 

tulnols County, 
CCSirb,d real 	rt, i,t,ated .11 
Seminole Oeteasi Seminole CouOf,, F lori. in Clvii County. 	Florida. 	t 	*1 

cheap handguns known as "Sal- $1ENSTRO.., DAviS AtliOn No 	71 1411 Div B wherein i'....orabIe County 	Judge 	at florida LotiLi. 11 	ii4 IS, Sloci B MAIN 

Brother Of Bremer W'dR) night specials." I. MCINTOSH FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MDI 
TOAGI 	ASSOCIATION, 	a 	cot'

r4yllufn 
 

S15YiiflClC County. 110151, his final 
account 	'id 

Publi*h 	May 3. 10. Il. 1577 
or DI 5  

ADDITION 	1)NCiW000, at 

The administration Flrigi State Bank 
- 

Executor of it.. Estate Cf Patm,llio 
catting 	to 	Pu., 	thiat.ot 	as 

MIAMI tAI'i - A man want- was working with anyone elst',' 
to l*flflOWk't alter Use shooting 

kIlt. 27 
Senfrg, Fbo'.Oi 33?fl 

poraiiav'u 	oranut,d 	and 	rusting 
nu'suanf it it. 	taa't 01 thi. United 

P tIiw,. beti.sqd and a, sad IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 

'P(OI'ded in P104 BooS 3. POW V. 
Publ ic Recrc 	Slininol, County. 

ed in connection 11th a fraud' Nztzuro said. 	Charges were 
of V.'.i't- that only berause Of Att,iti'1 	for Eaecj'cw S'ates 	f Amr', 	it Pla'r,','f 	one "n lilt the,', 	rriale aPPItat,on 

Iht hid Jidat at 	final 	tiernans CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 'b0'da. 

uleul wØ 	uring scheme filed March 34 after wine 
the Gun Control Act of 1968 was Publ ish 	May IT. 34, 31. Juntl. 1573 JAMES 	W 	PARKER, 	SR.. 

F so ft's aOtrtm4stratbr, 	f said e.tai,, COUNTY. FLORIDA and 
V0 	e reguird hereby to lie 

in Mutzrii tuii tireti identified 13) oersuis filed c'tnriplaints. 
it able to trace easily tin. wrap- PATRICIA 	TECOPICHUK. 

GE OP C- I 	P 	0 NC H U K. 
and lot all 0Ce. Cr$ctargng 	as CASE NO 73.111 

Ill RE 	THE MARRIAGE o 

r°.t' 	ant...,' 	or 	other 	written 

	

ptr,n 	',. 
a family source as the brother A little more than a week 

UII used 
FICTITIOUS NAME FRANK RALI'TPI 	CITY OF SAN 

"up, 
Dated this the 5Th day p5 May. GEORGE 	DEL AUGHT E a. 

, 	a' 
'0"• *lttt She Clerk of the CircuS 

Of 21-year-old Arthur H. Break- later, William lirrinen was ar- Treasury 	officials 	said NOTICE IS hsrev, given trat FORD, FLORIDA AND NAOMI C AM  ,,, husband, 	and 	MAGGIE 	MAE Cousi, Eigt,?,npti Jicll Circuit, 

en, charged with the shooting of rested in Furl Smith, Ark. The registry and repot-ting require- 'e 01UiUSd in buhinle. 04 Wrtnort DAVIS, are DOf.ntant 	it. 
Phi DELAUG,HTER. *'fe Seminole County. Florida. at the 

Alabama Gov Gettgr Wallace, prosecuting 	attorney's 	off ments of the act enabled them ' 	Atiampine Springs. Seminole 
County. Flatta unDer ti.. f'rtit.c.it 

Oers.pf'.0 	is Clot'S 	4 the above As 
Styled Court. 	wi ll at 	11 00 O'clock 

Executoor of the NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO MAGGIE MAE 

WI Sanford, Florida, and 
O serve a cog 	thereof upon the 

Police said 	William 	Alien there said the man was being to trace the weapon, a .35-call- name p5 SPRING LAKE HILLS AM on May 30th. 1173 offer to' sale 
(Stale Of 
PERMELLIA 	MILEY DEL * U OH T £1, 	Residence Plaintin' a'torney, WIC" name name is 

Bremer, 32, of Mils auki-e', held as a 'iugitis'r fr tier pistol, to the alleged assail- APTS. and that we intend to regis's, .'Id sell to me tvtw-ut and best Unknown W 5 WINDERWEEE 	JR., Of 

Wic, 	disappeared 	in 	nod rivuIvin 	it charge in Florida " ant within 10 minute's had nat', 	*,tS 	ttte 	Clerk 	c- 	•n, 40' (,55. 0? In, 	"or' t*,i'i N 	sow 	DAV IS  YOU ARE HEREBY nol ,f,ed It'..! the 	Of Wtndtr,,,e,i, 	Manes. 

March peompUng a flood cii U.S. Marshall lee' () 'Tt1(!3f decline-it to any what Cirtud 	Court. 	Seminoit 	CDgn5, 
Florida 	in 	accordant, 

of tti* COIFIP*blI,* 01 Seminole 
County. 	Florida, 	at 	Sanford. 

MCINTOSH an 	action 	IQr 	D.5tIution 	' 
Marriage has beer filed aga.nst 

a'o 	0od'7'.an P.A. 704 East 
New (rIght Avenue, Winter Park, 

g 

c-uniplaints train women who Little Rock, Ark., said Wi.11lam make of gun it was. But the As- with me 
._ 	,, 	s 	Pf.. F torida. 	lete 	following 	described 

11015. '.., 	 - 

..,iv 22  r 	are required to hove a cepy Feorita 32711. lbS later than the 16'h 
signed up for a $35 weight. Brrnw:' posted $2,009 on a iucuit.e'd Press learned it was an To wit 	s.'tn ss property. 	hying 	arid 	b5.flg 	it' 

Pest 041cr 50, lEO 
I your written tefense. if any, to It day 04 .ivel4. 1577 

reducing program, fraud charge 	 _- "Undercover 	2" 	model, Florida statutes t.i Seminol. Count,. 	Florida, to-wit 
It. 	5IOt 	K. SUNLAND Lot 

zmntono. siat-i. nri* an OI'VIIIS JDIWIICII Ill. Attorney for 
the PO4ition.r 

ut,.' 	 Vp Ut. estate. right, 
tItle, 	We,'t 

Those who registered for the continued until May 20, niintdaclured by Charter Arms David MoStois 
Stanley I MeaDuw ESTATES , a subdIvisIon according Aficesseys for Euscuto, whsqOd,ess is P.O, 

lOu 	277. 	Altamonte 	Springs, 
h or $i, upon the 

MINI described D10gs,fy claimed ____ one-year course stawed op at Nazzarv said he would atten Bridgeport, Cairn. Pubtiso 	May 17. 34, 31, June 7, 1573 05 plat mereof, as racorteø In Plat 
P5iliI, 	May 10. 17, 34. 3?, l5fl 
oso-si 11514., 32701, and file fete orIginal 1 yOU I 	Should you fall to do so, 

Figure Farm Studios In use a hewing .wxt week In Little The weapon retails for lii) to 050.5; Boat. 11 p19'S 11 tItri.IQk 31Q5 lete wiTh tilt C10f5 if u* above default Will be wter 	egaitst you. 

Miami lucaUun 	to find the Rock in an attempt to base 1% and is advertised as a handy FICTITIOUS SAME 
pull records of Seminole Count v. c 	NAME Cowl on o' before the 2nd Øy of WITNESS my hand and Seal if 

doat's locked and the equipment William Brewer extradited to sidearm fur off-duty policemen. IC! 	5 Piti 	.0 .or it 04 1 
F lOt' Ida. 

$.0 sale 	be med, 	a, 
NOT ICE    i 	hev,t,, gi re', trial  we 

am.. 1V'2. otmiarwise a lcmrd 
liar 1* 	ntered against you for the 

till Court 	at 	Seri*OØ. 	SI-nt stole 
Couvit,. 	tt$ 	1St?' 	day 	of 

gone, pobee said. rhn'ida Because' the pistol is 	quality "' 	
°" 	' 

	

Presb.-I.rlen Cruurct' 	CisnIry Club 
She t."ns of 	1 	I J41ma' 

Die 	 bu5ine5*t 34 
Ave. 	Sanford. 	5e, 	ml 	Count relief Oet'uario.d 'It tt* Pp5,tio May,, 	1573 

Joseph 'iawiru, dud metro Ona of fi*u' Brewer brothers, weapun. as was the pistol that 5.rn,mioae 	County. 
Seol) Fbor.5a under It. $,ttlf lpgs 	Of WITNESS my hand avut seal set 45061) 

prosecutor for tht slate atlm'- 34-year-old 	Theodore, 	con- killed 	Kennedy, 	it 	probably under the fictitious name 
ARTHUR H bEcwtTh, 

CWCWS Court THE GUTTER SNIPE, ovId ,,,. we fourth on May lit, 1572, 
$eaii 

AITHUR H BECKWITH. JR. 
Clerk circuit Court, gary's office, sold more than lU,) firmed Ta;aday that William would escape provisions of CHILDREN'S OAR DEN Did tla, I Seminole County, FlOrIda 

WWavlt to reg.st.r said nam, *111, me 
Aflhijr E. lIck*ith Seminole County 

ctiant'.es of fraud and one 	of was Ins brothe-r, although he stinir IM'rr,ocratic bills in Can. 1tor19'storsa,amm,,s,*,t',,,. fit 	(lIen 
Chit. t 	tte Cirtj! Court. 5ie 

as Clerk CO sad Court By 	Ellen S( -!).t 
grand larceny ist'rr outstanding had r.t 	iuli; 	u zo years. gTeS 	that 	fall 	SilOt't 	of 	CUt)' 

C,e.l DI INC C"cu-i Court. Se ckepv. It 
Cu,.1y, r l.,vIda en a 	u'CSnc., t.11 
'mis B' 	(hiir Scott Dpu' 	Clark 

on William Brewer. 'l hat., to ad.irn.a I; but 	lS'il- fsscauon. 
tnt, 	iat,Ca in .uorgant, 	tp 
i,, 	prQy4,fl 	if 	me 

SPEll & SPEER 
p,Di4.ovs 	SI 	th, 	F 

Name 	5tiof, 	T.5fft, 	&SctIoi, DEPUTY CLERK 
III ORVILLE JOHNSON 

" E WIPIDERWEEDLE. JR. 
Wlridefweeq, Maine's, 

He said Brenier opi'ated the limn) Is my brother." 	said And presumably it could rnett Siam. Statutes. T 	wit 	Section 
113 Magnolia Avenue 111.05 . , 51014. Statuses isv Attorney for Pat 11101111 

ward 
at Wootman. p* 

studios with the help of his wife Theodore Bremer from ala fet> 	and quality standards 5101101 Statutes 1557 Sen'o'n. FIdrita 22771 IS 	, 	 - w 
P.O. Sea 7'? P.O. 101 50 

home in Milwaukee. "When It that we the heart of S 01*255 P WIlOIt 
PubliSh' 

*toqiwy5 tO' Piinhift CCfietafl(,e A. Wood 
Pvii 	May 10. I?, 34. 31, t573 

*fl•mgnte 5prings, Fbid. Wi?lr Park, Florida 37755 

"There was no ktsdkaticxt be rains, II really rains hart" znrnlslratiun proposal. 
Ma, 10. IS, 24. 31 	1173 

050a9 
Pf51t - May 17, 1572 

050 ,g PubliSh 	May 2, IL I?. U. ten PUisJ: May U, 34, 31. Juni'S. isti 
DEbit DID 50 DIED 20 

Seminole Calendar 
May 17 	 May 19 

aponsored by the Dellary WD Women United, 9:30 am., with 
Touring Florida cari party Sanford Council of Church 

AnsllIary, 7 p.m.. icreatlon Mrs. Roger Harris, 2107 Oak 

center. 	 Avenue 

League of women Voters unit May 19-20 
meeting, 9:45 n.m., 	t 	Bear Lake PTA rwnmage 
Aitamonte Community Chapel. sale and bake sale. Forest City 

League of Women Voters unit shopping center. Friday, 9-5; 

meeting, 7:45 p.m., with Mrs. Saturday. 9-noon. 
William Kirchhoff, 2044 Ma 0 
IIlbLSt'US Court. 	 Ovk'do Rotary Junior rodeo 

South Seminole Community 
horse show and, barbecue 

Library book sale, 10 a.m. 	
Country Quick arena, SR 4213, 2 

P.M., Maitland Avenue, Alta- 
mi. northeast of Ovledo. 10 

monte Springs. 	
a.m.4 p.m.; benefit SAYS and 

Little League. 

May is 
Sanford Garden Club, ltin- 

cheon.mee'ing. at Garden 
Center; lnstallatbn of officers. 

1x2 ' 	Seminole County Republican 
executive committee. 8 p.m., 
First Federal S.&l. Altamonte 
Springs, 

touho,t'i'.e .-Lktatt'. 

I,l,t,tte Ftuitiwni,'r- 

insurance gives you 

more prs.te-ctictl ' I'. 

lt"641 'Ud%-th4fl silt! .ir 
policis from niani.  
other companies. 
Protection against 

loom from fire, theft, 

windstorm and muds 

more. Even includes 

personal liability 
pro t tsr I ion. 

Buying a ho&n" Sc,.i 

Allstate before thc' 
dt'.zal is cltt-eul. 845 N. GARLAND AVENUE appearing in The Sanford Heraid are 

available to you in 8x10 reprint size 
for $3. ORLANDO, FLA. 841-3330 Croomns Annual Band Con- means I column by 2 inches. 

cert, 7:30 p.m.. In. the Too small for an ad to be 

atiditorlwri Of Croorns 111gb noticed or effective? Yours 

School; the school's chot",j will reading this onet 

perform during intermission. 

A110101t:  
\bst\'t' in plitlitt hands 

DIAL 322-2611 or 831-9993 

- ___ -.-,------ 	 j 	
0 1 9 
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I 

A 	 I 	it 
Mr and Mrs Joseph Williams  Lee Jars*a 

S.'.' on Allstate Agt tit at one of the following locations, 
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Tournament Leaders 

Whit sa; we all keep our fingers crossed for Dot Lee and 
Helen Harbour' 

Those two local keglers art currently leading the doubles 
phue of the Florida State women's tournament which has 
two more weeks to run. 

The girls have a 971 pin total. Dot had a £1 series while 
Helen r3dded a 420. And that is scratch mind you. 

Dot and Helen rolled their series at Shore Lanes in 
island, site tif the doubles event 

His Own 'Game' 

the Jet 1410e5 has a li ttle 
u:;t • ' l fus own and it really is a lot of fun for the part- 

- .. 	kegler. 
Tom works behind the scenes at the Jet Lanes and that's 

where he has his "fun." We won't say what "his game" is but 
we will tell you tt, be dead certain of the position of your pins 
(I. !ifr5 !w- ri 'u r'ku. 	.ui 	\uf: S1I 

Late Toyota 

1. 

Aiw.".'. hose a compass, a If you can get into a safe 
rrU pocket type is better harbor ahead of the fog, do 
thc none AIays note the so If you can't and do not 
cc' 	s e f rom v. hc'rc' '..'u hcie a conipass, onc hr 
tc'tei to your destination arid at for the fog to lift 
hic the weather is clear If you do not anchor, you 

s '.'u can follow that must go slowly and look 
Corse if fog sets in 'When and listen carefully. In 

c.,j are caught in a dense either case, you should 
'.ou could be in trouble. sound fog signals 

P' S. sawswo tt,tt. .,c.'ds god ...ii.i d,ia$d I. sI 	..,itt,s 
5., ' •..d $.IiL II. S tli'i& 	•S.i .Qd., 1 I3 	is 141. •.SOS.,'• 
t" Ii ?,4 011—~'. I.. Ii, $.,ib $,..,ii C... 04*15 All.. ,. .i I.,. 

Tht l&r. 	into a share of the league lead after 
winning four games via a fcrfiet. 

The Beep Beeps had to "work" for a split in their match 
with the Four Hoods and must share the top spot in the Late 
Toyota loop with the B.Sers. 

Leon Arthur's 196-402 was high elicit for the Beep 
Beeps For the Four Hoods it was Roger Larsen pith striri 
203, 222-550 and Gary Spotts 17b. 

The Sedans missed a chance to climb in the standings 
when they lost three games to the Min Fits. Eddie Adams 
did his best to keep the Sedans moving with a 207. 199 555 but 
It was not enough. 

Moving up to within three games of the leaders with 
three wins last week were the Four Plugs. The Sparkp)ugs 
moved up a few notches In the standings also, taking ttwre 
from the Tankers behind Rob Jones 210, Jewel Kaitman 172 
and Berney Hudley 196,201-536. John Kondas 187-517 was 
high for the Tankers. 

Other high individual efforts last week came tram Jack 
Rogers 201, Torn Calls 196, Wiley Burrow IN, Walt Burrow 
183, John Jsc,o 313-542, Bob Barbour 53, Jay Parent An• 
dcrwo 187. Man-in Wright 221 and Charlie Miller with a 203. 

	

JUNIOR LEAGUE 	Greg Leach, Dennis Hogan, a double, Bobby McCarthy, 	 Cards 7 	 Waters. 	 Tom Boys had 2. 
Doug Maltrowiki and David Billy Rust, George Porzig and 	Richard Keefer had a triple 	McROBF.R1S TIRES 	 CurI Locks $ 

	

Elks 11 	 Magda each had a single. For Ronald Rorold all had singles. for the Panthers. laity Gutifla a 	l_.SSlE LEAGUE 	 powder Puffs 7 

	

Haicar 0 	 Lake Morwoe Inn, Ed Mausak Losing Pitcher. Kevin 'l'cill. 	double, Mike Parker two singles 	 POU' Tails 1$ 	 For the Curb' Locks. Brenda 

	

Robert Smith had live Puts, all had a triple and double, John 	 ('ohs 0.0 	 and Kelly Denton one single. 	lOin Boil IS 	Jackson had a home run, Cathy 
singles. Jeff Patton had a triple. l.arnbeii a triple and single, 	 Twins I 	 For the Cards. Jimmy Piatt had 	Fur the Potty Tails, Mar' Griffith. Debbie Priest oril 
John Getgen had two singles., Torn Hickson a double, John 	Wes Swipe had two singles for a double and single, Keith Van Alice Williams had a grand Carolyn Knudson each had a 
Mark Russi and Rogers Mills Jones and Ronnie Ruui each the Cubs Bobby Bridges and Whitney a single. Winning slam home rim and a single, single. For the Powder Puffs, 
each had a tilt. For Harcar, inc two Singles. Bill Meich,, Bob Mike Towee.rs each had a pitcher, Mike Parker; losier. Marian Ray had a home run and Patty Mergo, Sharon Morgan. 
Tramell had three hits, David Hood. the  Randy Hill and John single. Sammy Griffith had 	Ri-el 	 a single, Peme Rawls had two Greta PiLLs. Karen IMuwsiui 
Wiggins a double and single. Partly each had a single. only Put for the Twins. Winning 	 'anksI 	 Sitigles., Altyson Smith. Rachel and Regina Mergo all hui 
Jim Brodie a double, Mark Winning pitcher, David Magda: pitcher, Jack Wiggins; laser, 	 Cbkti 6 	 Clarke and Ji'anit.a Hayes had a singles. Winning pitcher, Colh. 
Chorpening a single. Winning loser. John l.amberl.. 	 .lac'k Jenkins 	 Chip Roll and Hilly Cosgrave Single each. For the Tom Boys. C1nffith; losing pitcher. Cr(Li 
pitcher, Mark Ruasi: laser, 	B ANT) I) ROOFiNG Ii 	 each had two singles for the Debra Wesley and Kim Boaver Pius Each team had live hits 
Wayne Stwnpf. 	 Strnmherg.Carl.son 	 ART BROWN PEST 	Yanks. David Rob and Pat got the only hits, both singles. syapsoiwoS 	 W I. 

	

Brad Li-cm  had a triple and 	CONTROL LEAGUE 	Harrison each had a single for Winning pitcher. Perrie Rash; c' 	a' 
Pvft* 	 S 	* SENIOR LEAGUE 	 single for B and B Roofing, 	 the Chiefs. Winning pitcher, losing pitcher, Kim Beaver. Curt, Tnmm% Gracey a double and 	 Panthers 13 	Rill Ccisgrat'e loser, Kevin Pony Tails had nine Puts and Ic'-. Oc' 

	

Sanford Recreation 	single. 'Roy Lisk a double and - 	 ___________________________ 	______ 	____ - 
Sanford Polk'e 7 	single, Dale Miller a double, 

flunn Boyd had a home run 
 

RMVe Drummond and flar, 
for Sanford Recreabon, Rick Hale each had two singles, 
Ferrell, Randy Brown and Rufas, Robert LIsk, Ds % j1'1 
Bennie Mills each had a double. Fulgham and Tommy Sparkc 
Chris Franks had a single. Curt each had a single. For 
McClried had the only hit for Stromberg-Carlson, Dana 
Sanford Police, a home nini. Fuidall had two singles., Gear 
Winning pitcher, Chris Franks: Singleton, Alan Ruky, I')ick 
loser, Curt MoCined 	 Woodward, Ray Wilson and 

' 0 

W__7_ 

	

icr

Willie Cummings each had a
MEN'S SOFTBALL 	single. Winning pitcher, Danm

Hale. laser, Willie Cummings
V. inc'bester Homes 18 	 ____ 	 -I 

	

lake Monroe Inn 14 	 LEAGUE 
Thu. was the big upset of the 

uusrn so far. Mike Ferrell had 	 TIgers 7 	 \I  

	

- 	t ,1W, 	

V 	

~ 	. a double and two sinpes for 	 Rebels 2 
Winchester Hames, Earl Black In the fl game of

. 	 1 
a double, Chris Abets three for the Pee Wee League, George 
singles. Brad Below two Singles. Pnrzig pitched a no-hitter for 
Charles Long, Rick Galloway, the Tigers. Gregory Church had 

I 	 1. 	- — *_ *_.~ 	 , ? ::ahns en,Kekich 

Mandate 'Says' 

Bettenhausen 

0 

I. 

City League 

"I.' 

Must 	in Indy
I I 

. ~ ~W_. - 	 - - — 

By BLOTS BRITI 	us build a train curing bin. He 	PU'fllNG THE BOYS through their spring Seminole High. Echols will be the junior varsity 
AP Auto Racing Writer 	worked his hind legs off helping 	football workouts at Seminole Hign are deft to head coach after coming to Seminole High from 

u nurtmc-ulnrh with the wi-I. 	__t.. 	. 	 .,.. 	 _ 	•., 	. 	.. 	.  

Ccanpeuucin In the senior circuit at the Jet lanes was as 
usual last week.. .tough. Nary a four game sweep was 
recorded in any of the five matchuvs. 

Perhaps the most frustrating evening was spent by 
members of the Betty Notate Pro Shop which has out-
standing efforts from Jim Carver 196, 247, 203-446, John 
Temple, 211, Kevin Spolski 309 and John Lamb result in but 
one victor' in their clash with Publix. High for Publix were 
D. Myers 199-451 and P. Santoro 196. 

John Spolski 's booming 222.211, 212-645 Inspired the Jr! 
Lanes entry to two and a half win over Music Unlimited. 
Helping the Jet effort were R. Murphy 189, 194 and D. 
Richards 186, 1*5. For Publix It was Al Bowling 197. B. 
Zuckerman 196, Jr. Lewis 190 and J. Lewis 200. 

FM lost three to Joe Ceamons despite the per-
fcrmanc'es at J. Nader 191, 205-519, B. Waireven 226-541 
and J. Ray 181. For Qwnoos It was R. MacLway 190 and B. 
Atkins 225-592. 

Other highs In the league last week were turned in by Ron 
Ceynowa 232, 20-13, Ray Robinson 191, D. Spencer 209, E. 
Weaver 194, F. Schauttect 233, A. Cialftn 163, tka Ring Ring 
182. L Groover 212, A. Serai 205, A. Serraes 203. 190, 208-
&, .1 Fiihc'r 394 and B. Halback 221. 

Summer Leagues 

Area keglers ari reminded to sign up quickly for par-
twiplitlrm in the Jr: Laitirs sununr leagues. The earlier you 
sign up the more assurance yoi will have of getting into a 
league with a time slot best for you. 

Many leagues now operating will reorganize for the 
summer season Be certain you are not left out. Check with 
your league aei'etary or contact the Jet Lanes. 

Local PanpourTi 

Keglers in t 	LERS league were hot last week with 
top efforts from Glenn hungers 3M, Terry Hutton 200, 193. 21' 
— r05, John ('.errsoli 161, Wayne O'Neal 163, 180- 539, Bob 
Powell 197. Ik'bKe'lly 22*, Jim Hackett 10,Thck Spencer 192. 
F4die Adams 42. Dun Gorman 199. ii), John Jaco 29:, Jim 
Carver 196, Rob Jones 199. J. ['hillips 186 and B. Schweirtert 
191 .. All, SOULS WOMENS league highs were Gurney 
Gaudrrau 173. Claudia Jasa 179 and Kathy Arthur 174 
Sparklers in the SEMINOLE PRINTERS loop were from 
Lyneue McWattrs 183, Dianne Ives 171, 170, Frankie Ka.&ser 
199 and Millie Garner 197.. In the GOOD SHEPHERD 
MIXED league the best were Al Reich 181 and Gordon Perry 
176. . From the I) & B FENCE loop came the efforts of Jim 
Brewer 193, 206 — 594, Kathy Bukur 215. 189 — W. Chuck 
S%imely 199- 520. Marilyn Irles 172. '7'rary Caske 22$ — 53$. 
Doris Owens 1*3, Richard Williams 2M. Don Gair 210 — 551 
and Dot Riple> 177 	In the HALL AND CHAIN league it 
was I.arr)r Bn'wn 2Ot, 215 - 5tl wid Terry Waldrop 196, 194 — 

534, 

BRUCE LOWITT 	 that season and was acciutreil nings-his longest stint of the struggled back within a run, 8w) lIarrelaco's double, to w14. eighth, he reached out and hit a 

Associated I'rrai Sports Writer by 11w (.\ihs this year in a pie- seasiin.---In pick up the victory. then won it-and gave unbeaten en their National feigns cast grounder to third iii wtiM was 

''It was too much Monday on sri trade with Oakland. ''I ''It wn sure tiice when we gut reliever Jim Hay his slitti lead to four garnet 	 In !i an Int,ntlfl,1 

TtW5410)'.'' 	 balled second, then eighth and those fuijir njris In the first in. lriuinpli--iui the eight), as Bob 	The ikidgera, remaining a walk And 'when Jim Hart bf' 

That, Philadelphia Manager finally. Inst season, I was plo. ring," he sold, 'When you have Watson tripled home the tying game ahead of serond.pIace bled It, Dave (:onrepclnn wart- 

Frank Lucchesi sighed, was the toonwul." 	 a li-nil lik' that you don't have to run and stored the winner on Ilomiton In the West, got a four, pored borne with the decider. 

only Wa)' In 1105411be what Clii- 	All hut lost in Monday's he- lx' as careful. And when you Bobby Fenwfrk's double, 	Putter from 11111 Singer and c's- 	In the nightcap. he backed 

cago's Rick Monday did In his roles was a brilliant perform- haven't pitched much, it tie. 	Tom Beaver also became a (ta-base, run-scoring hits ftiwn Jack Riflin*ham's tliree-hitUi' 

l'hillles Tuesday night, 	once by tcatnnintt' Burt Ilonton. corns's even jii.e iniportant." sirgame winner as the Mets Duke Sims and Willie Davis. 	with a two-run single. Jcil(an 

	

In the first inning, Monday hit The rookie pitcher tantied the 	Orlando Cepeda had a pretty winning their fifth in a row and 	Pete Rose drove in the win. .IavIer had a tPwc.-run homer in 

it home run. 	 Phillies on just three hits. One good night at the plate liii' 11w I11i In the last 23, pounced cm ning tuna in both ends of the the opener, his first In a Cin- 

In IPx' third inning, Monday of them, though, was (hcg liraves -but not good enough. the Expis for four runs in the Reds' sweep In the first game, elonati uniform, and Dave 

hit a hsniw run. 	 lAizin%ki's slitti homer. "I ,tiny lit' tilt a irnir of tuu.ttiers to give 	second inning, two of them on with the 'rn. tie-ri 1-1 in the 	Kinrnan had hi 40-7--nth far 

in the fitilu inning, Monday hit dreaiui about that one,'' soul the Atlanta , r. 1 i 	ii I Iuishin 	 • i (.a ru 

a home run 	 knuckle-curving right-hander, 

Monday fouled out. 	 Philadelphia on the second day 	 ii 
'It took me six years to have of the season.  

I _ __ _____ 	 I center fielder said after his fourth homer when he stepped 
a night like this," the 25-ycarold 	Mcoilay said he had bleas of a 	

T 	
- 

In the seventh inning-nope, who threw a no-hitter at 

three consectiti'.'e hunters, the to the plate in the sev'ntli in   ,17 

crest the Cubs to an 8-1 victory. 	"I didn't know how many had 	 ______  
first one a three-run blast, paw- ning. 	 .. ________________ 	 j 

	

"I don't know If I'll ever have ever hit four Ixune runs in one 	
- another." 	 game but I knew you could 	 f iq 

In other National League ac- counl them on the fingers of 

	

titot. Pittsburgh edged St. LsuuLs both hands. I wits up there to 
	* 	I 	I 	i 	 s: 	I 4 	~ 	 % 4-3, Houston topped Atlanta 6$, give it a go."

k 	~ 	 ________ 
the New York NleUt defeated 	So ofter hitting three hoineri, 	 __ 
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Montreal 7-3, Los Angeles whip- equalling a kiut achieved 190 	 _________ 	___________ 

	

pest San Diego 2.0 and Cincin- tunes before, Monday failed to 	-: - 	 _________ 	___________ 

___ 	 - 

	

n;uti swept a (wi-night double. do what aim' others had done- 	 __________ 
trader frmn San Francisco, 4-3 four in a game. "I took a bad 
and 2-0. 	 swing at a fasthall," he shrug- 

"I've never been in a position god. 	 , , 
in the lineup for home nun hit- 	Rich Iletiner's thiret run 
ting,'' said Monday, who once- hiotiter capped' a four-run first -.4.- _ 	%7 	. 	 - 	 If 	- ~___ 

	

hit three in a game with the inning for the Pirates that sent 	s' ,i 

.,., 	 - 	 .. 

	

defunct Mobile club of the the Cards tumbling to their 	< "J' 
Southern League in 1966, was sixth straight setback. 	

i' .! 11 	 _______ 

	

brought up to Kansas City later Luke Walker went six in. 	 ___________ 

=i ~  . 1 	 f __ - i.. 	I 

	

I Major League  I 

	— .. - T 

' 	 - ______ 

_~~_S~f_ 

/ 

/ 	': .' 	
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~ 	 i__  *Jse "Relief'

_. 
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- 	 .% .... 	 - 	 . Standings 	 - 	- - 
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 By ThE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 o' 	', 	

' 	J. 	 .'. 	 ' .I - !for Victories 	 AM . A It 
National League 	 American League 	 ,... 	 -le 

I 

thinking 

	

hERSCHEL. NISSENSON sixth inning, when he yielded a 	
F 	Division 	 East Division 

W. I. Pci. G.B. W. I.. Pet. G.B. 
uociatrd Press Sports Writer run on three singles. llama New York 	19 7 .731 — 	Cleveland 	14 9 .609 - 	

. I' 

Stan Rahnsen, thinking man's came on and induced Harmon Philadelphia IS II .577 4 	Detroit 	13 10 .565 1 
itchcr, meet Mike Kekich, Killebrew to foul out for the Ii" Pittsburgh 	13 12 .521) 5 	Baltimore 	13 Il .542 I'S 	'I'IIE PIIt1VI'ES entry in the Oviedo Little 	'igt, Alonzo Vinson. .\,ir..anIeI ktri,r..-..ri ,ir,d 

thinking man's pitcher. 	nal out. After Rome surren- Montreal 	13 13 .500 8 	Boston 	9 12 	 League is shown here. In first row from left are 	Sam Jackson. Third row from left are Clayton 
Bahnsen, who thought that dered a one-out single ' 	Chicago 	12 13 .480 6' New York 	9 14 	 Lance Bell, Steve Grimsley, Ned Golden and 	Beasley, Lance Hillard, Terry Williams and 

four days' rest between starts eighth, Forster took over and s Louis 	10 16 .357 10 	Milwaukee 	6 15 .26 7 

	

too much when he pitched retired the last five batters, 	West Division 	 West l)hrfslon 	 Dave Duda. In second row from left are Brian 	manager Ken Law. 	(llerky CI.&'l Photo. 

for the New York Yankees, Is blowing third strikes past Kill. Los Angeles 16 10 .643 — 	Minnesota 	16 7 .696 — 	_______ ---_____ ________ - _____________________ .-------- - - 	- ........ - ._ - 
w trying to convince himself that ebrew and Bobby Darwin. 	Houston 	16 10 .615 1 	Oakland 	14 8 .638 1' 

a mere two days Isn't so bad, Keklch also needed relief and Cincinnati 	14 13 .519 3 Chicago 	15 9 .8 i" In Everything He Does 
either, now that he's with the got it from Sparky Lyle after San Diego 	12 16 ,4 	8 	Kansas City II 15 .524 64 
Chicago White Sax, where the walking the leadoff batter In t,be Atlanta 	10 10 .370 7 	California 	10 15 .400 7 
more work the merrier is pitch- eighth, although he was touched San Francisco 9 21 .300 10 	Texas 	10 lZt .400 7 
log coach Johnny Sam's motto. for only four hits. 	 Tuesday's Results 	 Tuesday's Results Fuentes Shows Plenty Of Fire Working with only two days' 	hobby Mureer's first hit in 	Chicago 8, Philadelphia 1 	New York 3, Cleveland 1 
rest, Bahnsen beat the Mm- at-bats touched off New York's 	Pittsburgh 4, St. Loulo 3 	Boston 5, Milwaukee 1, 10 in- 
nesota Twins 2.1 Tuesday night three-run uprising in the fifth 	New York 7, Montreal 3 	rings 
frith help from Vicente Roma inning, featuring Ron 131am- 	Houston 6, Atlanta 5 	 Kansas City 5, Texas 0 
aid Terry Forster as the White berg's run-scoring double and 	Los Angeles 2, San Diego 0 	Chicago 2, Minnesota 1 	 Its GEUR(E hOWEll 	en, so we adjust beautifully to that 'the ball comes !' )JU 	u'Ir.aU 	o&es as 

Sax ran their winning streak to an RBI single by Rich 	Cincinnati 4-2, San Francisco 	Baltimore 8, DetroIt 3 	 ('opli' New!l Scr1ce 	A,stroTurf." 	 faster. and I always had the 	Artificial turfs help infield- 

six games and made it 12 of 13 McKinney, the man the Yanks 3-0 	 California 4, Oakland 2 	
( paper, these worils may tendenc) to charge the ball So ers. lila says The bail must 

	

sound boastful. The reader I sct.s charging the b.ill on the 	take an honest hop to you and 
on the plus side at home. The obtained for Rahnscn. 	 Wednesday's Games 	 SAN i-'iIAN('lS('l) - 

Tutu should not take them that way. AstroTurl, arid it didn't work, 	you can pick your own hop. 
Twins were the last team In the 	Baltimore made it two 	Cincinnati (Grlmsley 1.0) at 	Wednesday's Games

Fuentes 
 

the S41fl h'rdflci5(o u:.s- lila is not 
boastful arid when he so after one week and a half, I 	"Before. sornetiows the ball 

majors to lose two games in a straight over Detroit with some San Francisco Marichal 14) 	Minnesota (illyleven 4-2) at 	
st't'ut bcest'rnan, is the 

same at anything he (kM5 	talks about fielding his state- adjusted myself to wait for the 	took a funny hop and you don't 

	

lusty hitting for a change. bog 	"ilcago (hands 2-fl at Phila- Chicago (Bradley 44) 	 %')x'n lie talks at sports ban- rnent.s do not leave him in a ball arid I was successful after know what to do. Now, you're 
"You set yourself up mentally Powell had a single, double and delptila (Carlton 54), N 	New York (Kline 2-11 at quets, lie's effervescent. WICI1 boastful manner nor impress that. 	 more secure. When the bail 

to pitch with two days' rest," tie-breaking home run and 	Montreal (McAnalIy 0-2) at Cleveland (T$drow 3-2), N 	he attacks a meal, it's with 	the listener that way. 	 "But I like to play on A.stru- comes to you you know what 
Bahnsen explained, "and If you rookie catcher Johnny Oates New York (Gentry 24), N 	Boston (Siebert 24) at Mu- t'nIh.'.iasuti that flatters the 	lIla goes on, explaining an. Turf." 	 kind of hop it's guuig to take. 
can do it physically, you can do slammed a two-run double. 	

St. Louis (Spinks 2-1) at waukee (Ionborg 0-1), N 	cook. When he plays baseball, other Interesting point "You 	lILa finds that not all artifl- You kn'iw if you can charge or 

it." 	 Doyle Alexander relieved Mike 	I'Ittsturghuflbss3-l), N 	Texas (flosmzin 2-4) at Kan- Pa,- sho'.is the same fire. 	can be fast running the bases, cial playing surfaces are the 	play back." 

Kekich, whose development Cuellar, who was Kayoed in 	Atlanta Reed 1-1) at Houston sas City tI)rago 2.2), N 	 The 28's ear-old Havana, axiS) you can be slow in the field 	same 

Last season was the r•asnn the first inning, and allowed four 	iflierker 2-1), N 	 Baltimore (Dobson 3-3) at Cuba inlut-Ider is typical of the Chris is not as fast running the 	'flit-re is a difference In my 	The problem comes in 

	

I

Yankees felt they could trade hits the rest of the way, in- 	Los Angees (John 3-2) at San Detroit (l1ich 8-1) N 	 (aced of tofielulet needed to 	but tie's fast when you opinion the one I like the mos! 	'.i( thecharP5te from ersatz 

Bahnsen, worked seven strong eluding a Norm Cash homer, Diego (Norman 2-2), N 	 Oakland (Holtzman 4-2) at play cm today's synthetic fields, talk about quickness needed to is Pittsburgh," Tutu says. 'be- JJ.$3 to the real thing and dirt 

innings-he's pitched 	The race in the At, East has 	Thursday's Games 	California (May 0-2), N 	 lie has last reactions, lie's tharge the bail and also the cause httsburgh is not really iiliekls. 

creditably every time out-In Cleveland on top by one game 	Montreal at New York 	 Thursday's Games 	quick as a cat. So is shortstop range he's got 	 .i'oliirf, but it's a carpet. 	The infIelder undergues an 

New York's 3-1 triumph over u%er Dctrolt and I', over HaIti- 	Cincinnati at San Francisco 	Boston at Detroit, N 	 Chris Spe'ier, his double play 	"I wonder," hit' said, iiazing The ball doesn't bounce as a'.IjuUnent riud and 'by the 

Cleveland. 	 more. Things also Lightened "P 	Chicago at St. Louis, N 	Oak I a n d at California, luortht'r. 	 auto u.. 	 the) high San Francisco balls (mx' you make the adjustment 

	

"In the middle of Last year, ia the AL West where Minnesota 	Houston at Los Angeles, N 	twilight 	 "Vt are both fast infield- make all the stadiums out of bounce very high. Houston you iw kui the city.-  Tlto 

Mike began to mix up his pitch- leads Oakland and Chicago by 	Only games scheduled 	Only games scheduled 	(1'S" Tito says, "and Astrolurf this turf. it's going to be very do'rS. too. I don't beLieve (,"tn- sat s 

ci and think ahead," said man- l's games, with the A's Il 	 is made for fast infielders, 	hard for the slow gu because 

"If you're nut fast, you don't this') ('Iflll&)t make a hung on ager Ralph Houk. "lie's always percentage points ahead of the 
make yow' hung on Astroliirf It been a fine competitor with a White Sox. 

	

you can't move and the 	it tOOlS liii' .1 while Li, .d Firecracker400 Glotzbach Looks great desire to win, but it's only 	California scores] three timeS 
1)011 is going to be through the 1ut,' Tilt, said, re1errino to 

been since last year that he's in the third Inning-Bob Oliver 

started to pitch." 	 tripled borne one run and scored 	 haile evt'ry time 	 1',' . Ilit' first year his butt' 

	

Elsewhere in the American on Ken McMullen's single-to 	 ilutCtu'ia Is very fast arid I i'amatlt"tt.k h'ark hnd.in Lutru' 

League, Baltimore trounced beat Oakland and Lloyd Allen, For Improvemen t 
(linsialer myself a last infield. Iurf playing surface lie found Is Richest  E 

Detroit 9-3, California shaded the third Angel pitcher, fed a 	 ____________________ ___________________ 

Oakland 4.2, Boston downed game-ending double play ball to 

ib Milwaukee i'-1 in 10 innings an') Mike Epstein with the bases 

A 	
- 	 l)Ay'tONA tu-:,tiu - , 	 . ,irt1 the pak poslt.c'n 'rtis for 

5' Kansas City blanked Texas 5-0. loaded, 
Bahnsen had a 2-0 lead and a Boston's Itay Culp lost his In 	72 Season 	 creases] purse and more than IPx' l'c*u.I Ita!ttf'T IU will be he hl 

one-hit shutout going into the shutout when Milwaukee's Oar- 	 $3,0i)ln qu4ltfyuig awards Pace Sunday. July 2. The Revere 

	

— rell Porter honiered with two 	
made the July Fourth Fire- 	r.t will get the traditional 

	

out in the ninth Inning. But the 	 N.C. 	— 	Cluarlotti, Motor Spct-dusay 	 cracker 4011 at Daytona Inter- utiid.night start. July 3, and will 

Red Sax erupted for four runs in Charlie 	Glotzbach 	of also holds another fond memory' 	 national Speedway the richest feature NAStAR's Grand 

the 10th on defensive re- Georgetown, 	Ind., 	who for Glotubach: it was the site of 	 . 	4iiille race In husury. 	Ariierican cars Mustangs. 

	

placement Danny Cater's tie- repeatedly made news at his first super speedway 	 Additional money for the Its.. Camarou, Cougars. etc. i over 

icr's three-run homer to beat during the IfIll stock car racing That win gave tutu his biggest 	 making the upcoming Fi 
 

- . 
	

breaking single and flick Mil- Charlotte Motor Speedway 	 re- 	The 14th annual Ftr'ecruicker 
season, will conuie back at. single payday in his Grand cracker event 20 per cent richer 401) will start the 41) fastest 

the Brewers, 
_ - 

	

Kansas City's Jim Rooker tempting to do more of the same National career as he earned 	 . .. 	. 	19 	it. 	than It ever has been and the qualifIers at II) o'clock. Tuesday 

ihrnlli,'tl T.'m tin four singles "'' preparations begin For the 	$1.20 	Ironically, hue 'Ii 	 -. 	
1.

" . - .- 	- 	 holiday k'raiuibl,,,' U certain 	I!''L i'.':i, Jul t'vqrth. 

-' ' — 	
right ) tcve 	eprn, terry 	zio. im a voiusia ouniy scnool. tcnois graauai INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — ding. He was iood at that. 	 RogersandG'ee Knight . Rogersispreparinglor from SHS. a It 

There Is a manda te in the Bet. "So we got to the Speedway 	
his first season as the head football coach at 	 (Bill Vincent Photo) tenhausen family' that one of the and Dad was again the hottest 

Betlenhausezi buys must win the driver around.... 
Indianapolis 500-mile race. 	"Rso  was hasuigprobkms To Keep Real Close "My father was killed trying with his car, and be asked Dad 
ththlt," said one of his aons, to take it out lisa few laps to 
handsome, soft-spoken seeifhe could findcnat what was 
Gary. "Them are three boys 	wrong. Until then. Dad had kept 
we've more or less agreed that his tromise; he hadn't been in a 
one of us is going tto accompimil car other than his own for the No Le Hace Strategy Mapped, what he tried so long and so first tine since tie hit the 
hard to do. 	 Speedway in 1946 

"Mother not curtly agrees, she 	"Sc he figured he owed Russo 	By GORDON BEARD 	predict a Preakness victory for 	-We're going to lay up real time we'll move quicker." 
has encouraged us to deveh.p a favor becatise of all the work Associated Press Sports Wrtt,r No La Hare, (sit he's going to at close this time," Purdue said of 	Riva Ridge, who has started 
the talent he left us. We are he had dune for us an the farm. 	BALTIMORE yi-ai,e. least try a different racing Saturday's I 3-16-mile Pre- only four times this year and is 
doing that, on our own and It is hist 	now. Dad had drui' Hornet Pardue isn't ready to strategy' against Riva Ridge. akness, "and if there's no pace, well rested, is given a good 
mostly' without help from any. en Paul's car only three laps 

— 	 we're going to force it My horse chance to win the Preakneu 
body. 	 when It came l-,-_- .11 he was 	 has speed, if we want to use ii" and the Belmont Stakes, on 

No La Race was the runner-up June 10, to become the first "Indianapolis is a tradition to 	

McLain Ponders 	Rh-i 	In Kentucky Triple Crown winner since 194$. the Bettenhausens, sort of like a 	"I'm not a fatalist, but I think 
second home. For 13 years Dad's ticket was written that 	 Derby, finishing 3 4 lengths be- 	Pardue Isn't ready to concede 
while Dad was racing in the 500, day. Otherwise, who is to say' 

Trip 	
hindat the end of the l'i-mile that Riva Ridge, a 10-time win. 

we spent the month of May' at that if Russo had driven the car III test following a late rush, 	net in 13 career starts, is In the
the Speedway Even as kids, we three mire lalis. hr  wc.uldn't 	To Minors 	

up 	lengths in the stretch, series: "I'll have more to say 
Although No Li Race made super horse category', but ob. 

realized the frustrations, the have been killed." 
fleeting joy's and the ups and 	At 30, Gary is the oldest nil the 	OAKLAND Al' — Denny the right-bander still wasn't Riva Ridge was urier a hand about that after Saturday." 
dawns of the drivers. We could three Bettenhausen sans. The McLain panned to tell the sure whether to accept the de- ride by Ron Turcotte and not 	Pardae expects the early 
always tell when Dad had a others are Merle and Tony Jr. world and Charlie Finley today mOtlOtL 	 exactly' being pushed. 	speed in the Preaknes.s to come 
good day'. He'd bring us candy. All are drivers of promise, the whether he's willing to pitch in 	U he does report to the A's 	"We could have been too far from Eager Exchange and 

"Then hr was kUIe'ø while, y'oimgcr two still On the way U 	the minor leagues, four $eaxti farm team at Birmingham, off the pace," Purdue said. Freetex, although he doesn't 
doing another driver a favor. He 	Gary has arrived. 	 After winning 31 games In the McLain said. It won't be until "Not at the hall-mile pole, but figure Upper Case to go to the 
was always doing favors for 	He won the sprint car title In big time. 	 after the birth of twins expected we were at the three-eights pole front as he did while finishing 
other drivers, like driving their the United States Auto Club iii 	

., 	 about 1T 	by PUS wife any day, 	 after setting back too long. We last In the five-horse Prrakness $ cars to help them solve mJs- 1969 and 1971, ranked third In 
things," 	year 	 Finley, in Chicago, said didn't move quick enough." 	Prep on Satirday. 

problems. He was so good that the midget clianipiorusnups 	
land Athletics' pitcher said McLain promised to let him 	Purdue didn't rap jockey Phil 	Upper Case will run as an en- 

he was always being asked to do 1967, won a stock car event at Tuesday' night at his home In know by telephone today wheth. Rubbic'eo, who previously rode try with Riva Ridge, but Pardue that 	 Indianapolis in 1963, and 
nearby' Walnut Creek 	 er he would go to the minors 	No Le Race in winning the Ar- doesn't think trainer Lucien 

- 'On the morning we left our twitched to the more powerful 	 McLa.in and his attorney'. WA- kansas arid Louisiana derbies, Laurin will use Upper Case as a 
farm in Tinley Park, Ill,, to go championship cars with his eye 	The A's optioned McLain. 1.2 liam Carpenter, said the pitcher but merely' observed: "This "rabbit" to force the pace. to the Speedway for the 1961 cm Indy. 	 with a 6.05 earned run average, would hold a news c'ontertnce  
rare, mother made Dad pram. 	His record showa three to Birmingham, of the Southern today' If he decides against 	 — 
use he wouldn't get in anybody triumphs in the big cars, along League Monday'. But after talk- accepting the demotion. 	Baseball Tips else's car. 	 with four seconds and some- ing Tuesday with his attorney', only option would be to re',tre ___________________________________ 

"But Paul Russo had spent thing over *200,000 in prize A's owner Finley and Amerioso from baseball, giving up a *75,- 
the winter at our latin helping money. 	 League Premient Joe Cronin, 000-a-year salary. 
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MANY TOP individual iuii'ds were Bryant. high series scratch. Standing from left 
presented at the banquet for the Adcock Hom, 	Georgia Coyne, high average; Bill Wagner, 
Improvement League. In front from left are high game scratch; Phyllis Walsh, high game 
Bonnie Steele, most improved kegler; Norma handicap; and John Bryant, high average. 
Wagner, high series handicap; and Carol Awards were made at Jet Lanes 

7—Playing Second Base 
'Seventh of 10 Patti.) you're 	ling 	to 	ur 	left- 

toward first base-It's usual. 
The first rule of fielding is ly best not to do the rational to take the ball out front. thing cit turning back around That Is, try to go to the ball, In a complete pivot. Turn In- Charge it ever though you 

may have to 
stead to your right. 	You'll take It on a bad find you can get the ball off hop occasionally, 	You will to hut' first basen'an 	more save one second — perhaps quickly 

two 	Ii 	you 	'play 	ttit' 	ball. 
don't let it play you," there's 

'H1t,,iIs Isriapluil AIIM 

a good chance to recover U 
you misjudge it and still pre- 'Extracted Irvin 	the (ii- 

fe1 Major League sent 	the 	ball 	from 	going 
through by 	blo4,nh1 it 	with 

Baseball 
1'itJ 	lift & Throw Co'ipta- 

your hands or otsl 
Don't 	scslry about 	you, 

1 i;,' 	ii 	in 
to cuey 	u'hs, 

stride when throwing. Your 
'ecjuf,,j and uiijch may be 
ubtatnt4 at any Pfl&7' regis. distance factor to first base ri-t,, 	1ocflhi,n or by writ- Is not that critical 

Do worry about getting the 
q/ to: Pitch, hit & Throte, 
05 	Park 

ball off fast. For Instance, It 
Avenue 	Suite 

1412. New York, .5/ y 11X122./ 

;;jri"iii 	,ureci'tiIs l3Ui annual World 600 here. 	uriu'urig 	uuuutuuer 	iW(lgV 	 _________ 
- 	 '.suiira'ss w title p'a;ayinug In Vene' 	(;liitzb,'ii'ti, wtuo has conipeteci 	prepared by Owens in that ride 	 I 	' 	 '' 

rucla last winter, 	
only two t1luut' 	thus fur In 	u uatury 	

spi'rt since it carries an ru- 

	

"This magazine," he said, "it NASCAII Grand National 	Giolzbachi tins run only twice 	 ;.. 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 ternatiunal 	NASi'.fl I' 1 ', 

	

showed a close-up picture of inc events in 1972, Pius entered the this season, in the Daytona 500 	 I 	J 	. 	 j . 	
Grind National sanction 

c , 	. 	 delivering a pitch I realized my rich May 28th raring classic in a in February and the Virginia 	 .' 	 -' 	

's, 	ltie increased qualifying Pa'.' 

	

bands weren't where they Dodge owned and built by 500 at Martinsville in April. lie 	
- 	:; 	Of is expected to turn the pelt' 

	

should be on lix' wind-up and Cotton Owens of Sparuinburg, finished second to A. J. Foyt 	'e 	_____ 4 	 puSltifl d.thes into one of the 

'triust-ry. it war awkward. I 	, , 	
and IPx' hot Wood Brothers 	.. 	. 	

'' 	 .3' 	' 	 moat competitive days ci the 

to 	 corrected It, and I in not giving 	"I've had rtasonauily good Mt m tw' at I).iy tuna. 	
I 	ur.sti H ('up season The- bette3t 

up those bases on [wills any success at Charlotte in the 	"('otlori and I have been 	. 	 =__X_ 	
.. 	 tap si'ouui hay tuna's 3.5-tuik- 

inure." 	
past," says (,lotzbacti, ''Let's picking our lures thus se'asomi," 	' 	 * . 	. 	 ,. 	

tr;ou'al Saturday, July I, will 

JIM ROGERS, new head 	
- 	just hope that pattern continues Charlie said, "and (luirlotto 	 " 	 ,,, . 	.. 	. 	- ... 

' 	 lake less than 50 seconds and 

football coach at Seminole, 	
and maybe even gets better this Will one race I definitely wanted 	 a 	' ' 	

'' 	 net the puis winner a quick 

will be the guest speaker at 	A COMPLETE htI'.COItD 	
to make. Alter starting on the 	i..-'-' 	."'I 

' 	 $' 	1*1011. The outside pole 

tomorrow night's spring 	
In order to improve on his 	'le two times here last year, 	.. 	 I 

. 	 spot with go to the second fastest 

sports banquet. The 'neal 	
NEW YORK a AI' — "The 1971 record at CMS, (,'harhle I'd like to see ill can't improve 	;3c"•' 	 driver and carries a $500 cash 

will be a chicken Liar-be-que 	
Book of Baseball Records. 	would have to win the $153,530 on that." 	

r.' 	 - . 	
. 	 prize. 

AM serving will be from 6 	
edited and Published by Sey. event. For last seasni lit 	(.hotzbaii will join is long list 	 ,, 	

, 	 l'nlsy blanks toe- the popular 

. 7 30 p m at the school 	'"I,e fir 	
one of (lie quickest men driving of other early favorites when 	

holiday battle are currently 

cafeteria. Tickets will be 	book ever turned 	
the one and one-half mile high- practice opens on Tuesday, May 	ksi,j)t*"14Zt.t4.' 	

(ring prInted and will be itailed 

sold at the door'. Rogers will 	major leagues 	
banked track, putting a 23. lie will then take a shot at 

	It, conuPetitors soon. Daytona 

speak in the auditoriun; at 	
Chevrolet on the pole for both winning the pole for is third 	ROB MMIUNE\', a righttuinded hurler for the 	50 winner A. J. h"oyt ..nd 

p.m., and immediately 	'FIIC bt.,uk, (OIling 44 tl 	
the World 600 mind the National Conscciilis'e time as tints' trial? 	Leesburg Y('llt)WjLuCkcS, has signed a urant-In- 	

tit'ft'ntting 	Firecracker 

	

following his talk, awards eludes major league team and 500 in October. liii speeds in get underway on Wednesday, 	aid with Seminole Junior College. "lie'ill 	
c
expecttd to be among the earb 

lucsuuupitsn ilobby Isaac are 

I winning Cie nitinber one star. May 24. 	 definite asset to our pitching staff," SJC head 	entries. 

beingsta.gedbytheSetninole 	
M milespertiour race in the Winston Cup ser

will be prtsented for the 	
Individ"I records. scores o ting position were Almost 

	The World 6M, the longest 

	

ies, 	
coach Jay Bergman commented of the 6-foot-2, 	Qualifying for the 400-tuttle 

wing apiort& 11w banquct is 	
playoff, World Serits and All- 
Star games and records on the identical, 157.7 88 

Hw%tf'ff Club. 
	,,all of I-amen 	 in May ansi 157.865 in the fall. will start at 12:30 pun, on May 	

190 pound player Ills overall high school record 	(arui 
continue through the w

nd National event will 

28. 	 WaS 28-5. 	 eekend 
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.7,., 	.. 	 -.-- 	 - ..- 	 • . 	 •.: : : 	 t,jf'niur-p 1CS30 tS0O aualable 	Commercial. Sanford, I4OS N 	 tIll $o I •eniP. A.e 

- 	 - 	 - 	 - -- 

- 	 * 	 Day 11) 7117 

' - 	 Slempar Sol" I- 	 - 
- 	 ($175 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	FAMILY CONSUMER FINANCE 

Christian woman to l;v, in and care 	 ll 
- ________ - 

for f4defty Couple Room and 
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- 	J 	- 	 '1 	 Sanlord Nirald n *eOrCtday *11 	- 	 - 	Inn 17' Sanford 
Dishwasher Apply at Last MO"f** 	 central ha, garage, $55.500 

' e 	

" 	- 	 --- ) 	" - C ç -

ayton 

	

U U 	 Cvii in at Call, be Placed it Thu? 	E Df Ie Pd C brpefitpr - capable Of 	3108 	
Or Ia m*Otd-i bedrooms. 2¼ baths. 

1 	- 	-... 	 ,' II 4_v" 	 ,- 	 tda FAMILY SASGAIN NEISS 	frdrrungtobe$ crew .aopr.uppo ________________________ 	

REALTY 	 many eutrat, saiaso 

l_ 	(. 	-. 	 - . 	Aft-- r 	- 	 - 	
- 	 SECTION that .5 0,lttihotCd PC CII 	13 por hour Phone $71 10 	bar Ma needed Apply 	 PP..n. 331 1o1 	 Woudm.r.-3 bedrooms, air. fenced 

i 
	4411~  

__________ 	'S 	
hr.. 	 , 	 ,,,, • I. - 	- 	- 	

''i 	• 	 a00 tcaI 'a 3-H Penn it the area 	 Batam. 	 25.0 H iawa tha A ve a117 	 yard, $13,300 

	

CAPTAIN 	ACV 	 . 	 - 	
-- 	 A.eiyr 	hivii stclv0i 10.5 	Two •vpericed a' • n-c 5iaIon 	F 	- 	

- 	 It. Acres--) bedrooms. 7 baths 

	

i..r 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 	 rls*fhan lift (4IIp.I*0$ fl*,r parwed 	a"Ondenul App' .n pqc-soi to 	
re,___ 	Older home In excellent Condition. 	 lamily room. 120.300 

'-. 	 %yr A_-!p1. 	40 ItE iAh7ATint 4 	t"D.i.E 	
:'t 	 Ypa(tiij' $P*'l. II & 1$ No IS 	Mai..Femaie 	 formal living, dining, 3 be., 	 City -I or 3 bedrooms, completely 

T$EE 	,C'JR MER2e 	RC 	TAKE EA't 	$' B.A'A 'rAE 	
On0oP CCitt 	

__ 	
baths lnsid. I bdr.. I bath outside 	 renovated. cw.tral hI. $17,500. 

-- - 	
r w 	 tearoom, S",000 A4 • EW Nr 	- 'TME 	h.TA 	. 	 _________________________________ 	

- 	• 	an 	 Completely furnished including 	* Country-OupIn 3 bedroom, and 7 
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O.rr,onst,ao1's If nif'5tpd call for Maleriiits only. 322 5775 	 Outside nor I. balls has private 	 Mayfair-Lot, near hospital, 57.300 

starting of 139 per front tool, \ 	 t 	3' 	 %_ 	

PART I YE CLEAN p MAN 	 (. 	

r'ntrr5cI a carpet arid may be 	 City -Commercial 	property 
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- . 1, 	. 	 &-Business Oppor-tursillses 	A 11 a -.ori! v Spir .rV&, LN g] I I 	Wanted. Neal, parSonallbe, lady or 	REAL ESTATE -INSURANCE 	"', 	I* 

	

- premises Ph 313 wits. 69 p m 	Phone 322 1601 after 3 P. m or MARKE T 	

Fm*th.or 	eriag.rs 	desired 1&000 down and assume 

	

_ 	 so wairk on egg faffm Live 0#1 	payments of $131 01 for to yea" 	 Stamper Agency 

- 	 3-Personals 	 EXPERIENCED 	 - 	 *,th,ndt 	 ' 
	Seminole County R..ltor 

	

- 	 ____________ U 	 3-Announcements 	 322 3031 	 S years or older. saleS experience in - 	 MEMBER. ORLANDO- WP MIS. 

- 	 . 	
-ft 
- 	 a-Cards of Thanks 	 I r 1 0 '. ert Apps 	 clothing   store nec Isary Salary 	BALL  REALTV 

-12 	 $-In Memoriams 	 S"p i ,oma BulOers. RI a3a, op" III Sma 	 and INSURANCE 	
3324111 	 %I1$S.Frsncti 

11restruction 	
- 	

main wit% car available Great 	101 C WEST FIRST ST. 

THE BADGE GUYS 	 by Bowcn & Schwarz Negc, Sc 131 
I - - - 	

,?4" a 	 - 	 - - 	
! I - F I na nc is I 	 . AA

,A EMPLOYMENT 	 Proifit Potential For Interview. Ph 172 $6411 	 Res. 322 27 57 	
"Sanford's Sisin Leader" 

call 131 0S  between I and 	 Just Under .I Acre 	 Clty-Choosl newt Sit now three A 

- 	 - 	
Production Workers for Mobile 	 LAKE MARY 	 four beoom homes going up on 

"- r 	
) '- 	

i 	 NOTICE 	I 	- 	 _=- 	
Employment 	 P4end7 	ca 	helper, end 	t4Ome Plant (upl.r.ence desired 3 Bedrooms. living room, dining 	 2400 block Palmetto Ave. FHA. 

I 	i- N- - I ".- 	
IL 	4'l' 	 • 
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4 a 	 . - 
-I -i 	- 	_A I 	

Wmicheslief Mkob 	 tagir on road. JOHNNY WALKER 	 - 
-7~ but buy now this 3 bedroom. Ilill 

- 	 general 	 but tsp? necessary Apply office of 	room. fenced in yard. 	iron 	 FHA-VA financing available. 

. 	I-- ~ 	
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r 	 - 	 13-Malf Help Wanted 	
hardware W §_wrr,CA no phor" 	Lake Road & SOnfo,rd Ave 	

REALTY, 3"64SI After S call 	
_ bath for SIS.400. 

------a 	.s 	
---p_9 	 • ..,.r 	 IS-Male Female 	 calls. please Lord, .15 	to Earn while you 11am 	 -Covntry Club HelgIlts - No high 
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	 ..• 	

- 	 Help Wanted 	
QuTnel's Mllwrt. Bldg 12, 	management $70 1300 extra 	 Over",Acre 	 - preuure owe dedto got you to like 

1._I 	 lèSitua?sofls Wanted 	
SO Ord £.'-poi"t 	 IfKOflue whie you rifain your 	COUNTRY LIVING 	 this 3 bedroom, 1¼ bath for 

L 	 fl 	• •-''-. •'°. 	
, 	

17-Domeslsc-Chsld Care 	Real Ella,. Salesman P01' r,-_ 	p'eIi'n employmOnt Write box 3 Bedrooms, large kitchen, large 

- 	 • 	 crrs 	 .. -.._.--, 	 -'. 	
DILCnd sit, division Call Frank 	275. DeBary. na 	 dining area, air conditio"ed, sl'iade 	 DeBary-Land 140! Split 3 bedroom. 
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' 	 - 	 - Many extras. $39,11log. . 	
Vallella collect 3*5 341 3s 	- - 	

'----- 	 ttt*ithbIutiful lawn JOHNNY 	 2 bath on half acre corner W. 
WALKER REALTY, 322 6451. ALO 
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Lawn and 	ma inlenenc, 	Will do Lawn work phone 322 1137 	 , - 	neest This 4 bedroom.) bath has it 

-- 	 - 	-. - 	 -- 	
- 	

fulitimeSdhy.orpart imp Apply 	between? p m 	d sop m 	3 Bedrooms, 1 bath. Flor ida room. 	 all. including) acres. $00000. 

-. 	 - 	- 	- 	- - 	 - -. - 	 - - 	
. 	 .n person to Sprn,riCite Made 	 - 	 kitchen equipped, carpet, double 	' -: On Lake Monroe- You'll bin III 

I- 	 . 
''. 	

2)-Roo 	
Hem, Part. $34 Hwy 57 03, Fn For liar. Dump Truck arid Front 	carport, corner lot. 110' u 03'. 	 Three bedroom, 2½ bIlls. tat 

I 
	Is IT 	'' 	 . 

' 	 jri& ''" 	- 	21-Apartments Rent 	
Part, Fla 	 endloaoenandgred.r.Ca'IW, £ - 	155.300 Call3223141 after? p m. 

SGT STRIPES FOREVER 	
- 	 k 	H 	'II 	 Furnished 	 Primed mechanic to repair small - 	 . 

- 	Peals. 321 Ilia 	
SANFORD. SANPORD.1)035 Locust Ave. Pay 	--' 	to east coat 
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7$-Houses Rent Furnished 	S 	

2721941 	 Redecorated 3bodroonst.3 balM, 	 Too 'PlOre.n-Owner'sgonelTPsls3 
%PJV 1W . • 

2$-Mobile Homes Rent 	Carpenter for greentsovse con 	 - 	screened patio III 6.415 	 bedroom, 5¼ bath with Florida 2Y-Resort Property For 	Rent 	51ruc1oqi 322 5101 	 17 	mestic-ChlId Care 	 room plus central air, iwalts you. 
2$-Butiness Property For Rent 	 - 	DeBary. 2l Madera Rd. '100 per Cent Only $11,300. 
?-Wanted To Rent 	 Need 	baby 	sitter, 	in 	home 	Ne*'.3BR .2 bath, new Cent. H. 	 WI Have Many Other Listings American Wood 	References 	Before 4 P 	m 	Call 	A. new drapes 	1. 	carpefin,i, 	 Open All Day Ivory Saturday ______ 	___________ 	Products, Inc. 	 screened patio, family room, liv. 	- 	Availabtelundays 

Real Estate For Sale 	 23 	Apartments Rent 	carport facing lake i. extra 	. 	.x; 	byAppelsttmuit mm. eat in kitchen, util., extra 	ge 	.. - 

HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 	_________________ 	_______________________ Furnished 	 66I "I. 	
-- 	

Stenstrom 31-Houses For Sale 	 FOR 	WORKERS 	FORK 	LIFT 	 By owner, Country Club Manor, 3 	- 

	

~!Ings_& 
MA I N T E N A N C F 	MEN • 	114W F.rt S'tit 	condition. 111.000. 	323S'&72 after 

32-Farms A Groves 	 DRIVERS, 	SAW OPERATORS. 	nELAS(A APARTMtNTS 	berpQms fenced yard, excellent 
33-Lots A Acreage 	 SAWMILL 	WORKERS. 	 1:30 	 Really 311,1410 	1"S Pork 34-Mobile Homes 	 ASSEMBLYMEN, 	STACKERS. 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	 -. 	Nights. %iøidayl £ NelIdays Call 
Property 	 LABORERS. 	AND 	TRUCK 	llaW.2rsdSt 	 pet,d, utility room, garage, fruit, 
35-lncome 	A 	Investment 	CUT-OFF 	MEN, 	GENERAL 	Addlt$--PiO Pets RemedIed frame 2 bedroom, car- 	 322 	322 	322 

j 3&-Business Property 	 DRIVERS 	ARE 	NEEDED 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	paved street 	Cash. Owner. 323- 	I  
WIUTHROr 	 by Dkk Covolli - 	37--Real Estate Wanted 	 STARTING SALAR IES FROM 	iwo Deoroom upsTairs 	furnesned 49*9 -- 

17 30 PER HOUR WILL TRAIN 	apartment. CentrClly located In 	
- 	 Callbart Real Estate tRIIIIGE 	BEPIEFIT5. 	STEADY 	Sentord 	Newly 	redecorated. 	Labe Mary--200 Franklin Road, 2 

- 	 EVr_P 	 I 	- -- - 	- 	 - 	 'rEAR ROUND EMPLOYMENT. 	adults. rio gels 	$5 	per month 	bedroom. 3 baIts control heel air. 	 34 HOUR SERVICE 
Recreatlonal 	 APPLY 	IN 	PERSON 	AT 	One 343 3753 	 fenced 	Late rights 	Furnished 	 CALL Ill 7400 ALWA, 	 -_______ 	-  

GF1'7..F'41" 	fAp PRODUCTION 	OFFICE , 	IIP 	 Near sic. 111.000 	11.000  down - Three 	room 	furnished 	garage 	Ills pe 	month 323 $114. 	 , 	 SEE us for a MUOULAR HOME 
Il-Bicycles 	

CHARLES ST.. LONG*000 	apartment 	Call attec 4 	5717513 	 Lsswfsere Within City Limits 
t) 	("i, 	S&' 	n'ik' 	

' 	

I 	A 	 -- 

C4L4' 
47-Boats and 	 . WHO CAN QUALIFY UNDER NEW 

Marine Equipment 	
WORRY 	CLINIC 	By George 'W. Cr.ne, Ph.D., M.D. 	

FHA 735 PROGRAM! 
We are building now homes new of 

c11.11i, 11-CampIng Equipment 	 your cpolce.3oridlbedrooms. 111 

_-i-E1\ 	 may perplex millions of you 	 some woin 	Isave a seri 	'' 	
menls See if you can Quality 

44-Sports Equipment 	 Velma's sex questions 	 "this 	can 	explain 	wh 	 baths 	Not In houSing develop 

______________ 	
MerChA 	

isle 	
readers. So scrapbook this 	 - 	 - 	of girl babies. 	 Sauls Agency 

4p 	- - -- 	 _______________ _______________ 	 - 	-- - 	- 	 - 	 case or mail it to young 	 And nny apparently nnr- 	 NEALTOR5 
fi~ 

 married 	couples. 	A 	high 	 - 	
- 	 lflIl Wives 'vho Illll,lifl diikl. 	 322 	57i - 	123 oils SO-Garage Rummage Sales 	school course on "Practical 	 - 

----
- 	 ' 	 - 	 SI-Auctions 

"- 	 ' -' - 
	 52-Wanted To Buy 	 Medicine" 	would 	familiar- 

BLONDIE 	 by Chic Young 	53-Swap And Trade 	 IZf all our people with such 	
mIl(I 	aIkline 	&kldIe 	iust 	 OPENING THIS WEEK 
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SIDE GLANCES 
I- - - - 	 ----- 

by Gill Fox 
---- - - - 

For Sal. 

L1 I 

,i,,t,.., ', I 	'1 	ii'5P5 
#' 	iiuli' 	3- ',A iir.f 	'4 	' _ 

c" nA,. 	 ?) 7I' - 

___ &_il~ 

PRIVi"1 

~; 	
/ Artificial 	I. 	Shell 	FI-*ert 	for 	all 

. occasions, all arrangements 	Ill 

I 
- 	 - Ganrisrin Olive 	3?) 5137. 

) 	
- 

Utility trailer, all metal body. spare 
-. _i-- 	

, 	
Volk - lire 	P11cc 	173 7)10  

I #1 ________ - Floral sota bed. excellent condit ci.', 
3 bc .dll. 50 speed. and I 

____________________ posit"nobor, iCo c.d 	17) P',4% 

I f .-%-.*. 	

A~- 	I 

I 

SSA 	Household Goods 

~( 10000' 	I 	, 	(1 ,,r (~ ) - 
L STEREO 

Console 	"le t 	win 	AM r ,.s 
!b. 	 I %U~l ___ ________ *airiut 	IriSh, 	uOd•' 	warrafll( 

- P., repair charges 04 145 or 
payments 	of 	If 	Call 	w,ir. 

7 
department, 372 1111 

/ 
W,,rnoqe 	Was?.,, 	parts. 	II1'viCe 

- 1 
ulid n'acr"nes 	MOONEY 	Al' 
PLIAP4CES 3310401 

I F I.E V 1510 Pd SE 15 %IS UP 

2515 Qriar.,jo Of 	 317 0)11 

- Like 	new. K,nmore Waster and 
-. De'er. 	(white) 	Phone 	3724571 

afleir S 

tIled TV s Guaranf red Color 	!i 
W 	Terms 	arranged 

C 1'i 6. 	A I••i 	55 ?vHOIF%ALE 	IV. IPI Pd 	IT57 

"This Is Miss Simpson's boss, Miss Simpson is on 
L'..'iAcd 	III 34)04 

her coffee break and doesn't wish to be disturbed!" MantO*OCTreISer.1001b capacity, 

_______________________ _ 	 ________ 
uciod condition $175 	373 0351. 

- 	 -________ 	- 

34 	Mobil. Homes 

	

- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	
- 

	

52 	Wanted To Buy 
D'nette Set with $ chair's, and two 

leaves. 5. 327 2014 

GREGORY APOISILE HOMES ,', 	An' o.rs 	r 	1n,tuni 
A
L'a

p' .t"i5 	¶ p rr C' •l tOte Singer Touch and Sew barr.rsuton 34 • *0 
: 	r.. itt. A v e 	1Zii"_ Cal 	13) 1130 Sewing MachinaequipgedfO to is., 

'$OROYALTY DOUBLE WIDE Want 	to 	buy 	small 	chest 	type 
buttonholes, 	tanCy 	design. 	in 

Console 	Pay balance of 145 or 7 34 It 53 freezer, payments 	of 	w 	Call 	Credit 
373 4722 Manager at 312 IlIl or eveS 	Ill 

Ill 	SANFORD 	SEWING 
RE-PULLS 

(A5H lii ltfl CENTER. 307 A 	East 	ltf 	St. 
FOR 	.st-d 	'u1' tt 	COO 	1'Cii Downtown Sanford 

Closed out sales lots South Florida. tools 	etc 	buy 	I 	at 	IX) 	ten's 

Save $1,000 to 	$3.000. 	All color 
La", s a,I4yf 313 Sano.d Ave Furniture. Antiques, and Misc. Pool 

schemes -- 	-'-- 	-'---'- - tablc. ei'cell.td 	condition 	in 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 
34 	Equipment For Rent 1030 

PENT A lED Upright Freezer, A I 	condition 
3151 S. Orlando Ave. Rot lawa, lab, Beds F irst 5135 cash take's It. 372 0337 
Rt, 17-92, SANFORD CARROLLS FURNITURE 

111W 	lii 	5' 	Pb 	3773111 SMITH FURNITURE COMPANY 
ADDING YACPIINFS. R on' a ,yt BedIb, S,a i v $49 IS Sf4 

DEMONSTRATORS Oliver, (l,tr 	Ia' $10 a r,Onl0 ?)COS icenn 11107311 
Apply rental toward purchase 

Antiques Seven (7) to Choose from, at cost Chick a-tn George Slylyt. 133 F _______ 
and 	below. 	Little money, and Rob-non Orlando Phone toil ItIC - 	ANSI ANTIQUES move In. it's Yours. I44)4_____________ SW 	Corner 	Park 	I. 	lit 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 
____________ - 

S5 	Miscellaneous Tue'S. Thurs. 3 S. Sat 	107 	Eve's 

For Sale 
by appf 1171- 011111--_    

._- 

31515. Orlando Ave. - 	_________ 2 	Livestock And 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

Mobile Some ailes, 4 tires, 3 ailet. 
tongue, lack, hitch, $100 per set Poultry 
Heavy duty trailer. $ x 12. 1 It. 
sides, 	will 	haul 	13,000 	lbs. 	Will 4 Yr 	Qiart.r Ha'S., Filly. w ith Colt. 

SCRATCHES & DENTS build any size trailer the way you English 	$230 	Spirited 	Geidrig. 
want It. 373 	' after 4 P. in. 5500 	3771737 

3 Months old. 14L3 bedrooms Save 
over $2,000. It's yours, move In POOL TABLE 
today with little money. THIS WEEK'S  

Winchester Homes of Fla.  
322 4121 ________ 

SPECIALS built-in 	Dishwasher, 	5115 	1 	ton 
3151 S. Orlando Ave. window air conditIoner, 130. 	r - 

Rt. 17.92, SANFORD Noble Surf Board, 1.4$; 	Evertast 1971 BUICK 
boxing gloves. 52$; 322-3232 after Riviera. Loaded 

- 

REPOSSESSIONS School 	Desks-Antiques, 	Misc. 14490 ~ 
Factory re pulls. two payments with Items, Vlas Pot Pourie In Lake 

Ineurance and tait is all you need. 
Mary, Wednesday. Tisurs • Friday _ 

r-' 
Winchester Homes of 

CCI 	professional 	carpet 	tieanin-j 
- _ l; :

up FIR. results-reM blue Lustre Electric lTj 

31515. Orlando Ave. Carpet Shampooer II 	per 	day 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE. ______ 

Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 
I9l95 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

awl- Self 	Trade 

TRADE Ill 1SF 	I%' 	51 	 37234?) ___________________________ 
1111148 FbRD F 100 It Ton 	~ 

Most anytt,lng (or down payment. 
Corno In, see us. $00 floor plans. 
Move In at onc.. it's yours. 

Winchester Homes of Fla. the Ii*1tLYAIMS 
(I:Ii 

_____________________ 
3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17-92, SANFORD I t'l*U NEW IT 	tL3T ______UICK* Le Sabre 4 ________________ 

MONTFI 	'.'vT 	'ii it' 

MUST SELL f kIT 	Ill 	U'JA _ 
'7s7l(.TgU 	ltW t*it5'" I Over 	500 (loot plans. at cost arid 

below. Take your choice, move in. M.t.T 	) t 	t,t '1:) ,J,Y 'l' 
Little money Is all you net 

w.i' 
Winchester Homes of Fla. ( 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. S3 
RI. 17-92, SANFORD ..Clean CarsAt Reasonable  

Prices. 	Xcrosf-frofff - 1111 

DISCOUNTS ' 	 - 	- 

0-el yours today. Little money and 
its yoiss Low payments 13 years 

- 	- 

to pay. Over 500 models and color ______ - 	-- 	-- 
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S I PAN 
y Lot Falk and Sin B.. 

$4-Equipment Fo' Rent VIUI lads! 
-- 

_______ i'"" 	iI•IIII. 

For this 	douche alkaline Better 235's 55-Miscellaneous 
For Sale Case T-Ml: 	\'clzna W (heaping teasp(oti of baking Ve're 	Proud 	to 	offer 	bigger 

A-HousehoId Goods 
34-Antiques aged a-i. Want' souse Inechi- 

_4rCsç•4_k'JV1 

_______ _________ 
soda 	irs 	a quart 	of 

bedrooms 	and 	closets. 	thicker 
carpets, 	enclosed 	laundry 	and 
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Ling ii' AL Ieast$15,00p offered bt 
firms which will be involved 
with the actual erecting at the 
building 

Herbert Stenstromn reported 

Ira the board that three ap-
prssts,n1s had been received an 
11 property being prnçm.sed for 
consideration as. the building 
site. It is located one block oft 
French Avenue between Maple 
and HnIt Avenues It is. zoned 

He said that the propert had 
112 feet fronting on Maple which 

Is a dedicated unopened street 
at this time and Holly, which is 
a dirt street but is maintained 

the t'ut of Sanford. 

The property, 25 feet deep Is. 
known as the Ronmavc'nture 
subdvtslon and Includes lots. 1 
through 24. It has been sip-
praised by all three appraisers. 

hum 	10 Ii, t,t 	ry hIgh hit,tmmr $ qu.w,,rker ( Rfl 
 

I () ;IIurr',  
hmicnt 	in 	hir S .n,'rm cc? 	ht, 	In hpr ( ha;mt.r 	ci 'rmvci 	r 'f  

at I.36.flR or about$1,bOO per F 
lb. I 'cliP? cf hlegenIs 

'I 

President emf the 
board. Mrs. 	 $ 	anti Mrs. Altreti Cecil 	 this ,imcnth 	ttli a 	

Shi' wII 	. c',,, 	IH%f,)h.r c4 	lick tw.nr Is r irnf.rred 

the ( , )I.,. .,f Jleg"ffls 	jq.la 	rinaily in lb. 	I hlf,1I5e c! 

• 	 ccicmP'I Alhnny Thpter N'. I 	S1"4eheaft. WPi.'n 	
,, 	 Deii'P Mlii 

Roberts.. announced lhs. the 	
iciIney of Snf.wl. arr an degree 	in 	Klenn'ntary I 

board would 	k 	4 	
fl.lIfltlfl lb. cflgacnu'flt and IIIIt'III'In. 

- 	 jIq *ntt,e.l t.y Vivian SI 	thik year, sb. wj,q serving as lb. 	.f V.i.il  

.11 on the prt} M * 	 fcctlhcoming marriage cat their 	Al StrUscmn she is on the I)eimn's 

I Iccir, Vc'ntiu'r I .'pmity flran.l 	picmnisi fcc, lb. c h,mpter 	
M... 	.. c-a I i - 

be 1*14 *1 9 am. on Mas 2 a 	
ilCt• Miss Mra 	i.it. . the Minor roll, fl i't• 

.4. 	
Aflrnnv. i; 'cm icily Ii. lsR 51cc' VirginIa feanti in Icimnisry rf 	 h. ClVtWS 

the Chamber 	('flTfl--- 	
L'csIttflC%, to l.ol't 	Thiimas ficrr in l)cltn leIln tk'l(n social 

building 	
Anderson. 500 .mf Mr anal Mrs 	'nfllt, an athletic' hostess and 	• 7 	 . 	

lt'i.'nl ccl the W,,ceii ccl Ilic' 	linda I; the :tighter 	Mr 	
' I 

Moc.' ccl the State ccl fcc.rgia and Mrs ( 1 	ihii'.hl c.? I .a ll- 

	

it is the grzmnclttaughtcr t 	snis horn in Itccnoke. Is the 	
,.( 	 ready 	Virginia flearh, arid resides n 

Richard l'haamas Sndcrson .4 serrat on the Student Union it •iu'iimh"r ci( Albany .tnnrr 	She is errcployeci 117 
R.annoke, Va. 	 ccwial t'imiiiinttli'c' -, 	 I tiaptcr 	 Avv ci Finanelal Sr v' s Prex if 

When I .inc't;c w 	 bed 	her si*Ih year 	q.n1ecq ,t 

	

11awn in Sanfisni, the bible- 	liii' hctirc,ntoiw. 	him 
fiat IIII'IIIIM'f ship icy Vivian, shoot nr,lnistr alive 	assistant 

r anal Mrs. Ira E 	uiihi 	:tanctscmn of Mr anal Mrs. WA 
jtcln IIowepr, before the 

anti Mr. and Mn-s Sanford F. I'the Sr. t;inale Springs. VA_ 
evertiflut was over -- after 

2 for I2 
fo 

nwMLE l)oudne), all of Santiant 	anal Mrs. it. I), llonhatii 

Fraternity anal the Wm,cc'n (if  

	

At Seminole nigh 84114-%)l 	 the 
Mr Anderson Is a 

the Maccisc' stanni for and their 7
hearing what (he Mr,ncse 

L11 	tx're she 	gratiucuteti In graduate of wUhtai,ii Heti,ntng Offie. F,,a,ti.rr., Ue,ehcsc'.., ;t,H., KFI ciip.f I cit the thud lily At 
M'.ai-)aart, Ill and Mwcc'• 	 I SIt I • 	I k 	r•.eItas •evia,b 54 e ci. 	Wed. I& Miss I)amudn 	 lItti School, Roanoke. and 

)ii'%c'fl, the City cif ('cnt.ntment 	
e.pis..s.d, ie. w$ 	4ci?1 Ad 

. 	 cheerleader, 	chaplain 	received a Degree in Aviation 

Sanlsh (lob, on the Year Rook Management from Embry 
t'r lb.' aged at Orange Park, In  

taft mnl a nieummt'cr 	it-t tt.v 	flilcila' ,.Scramnautla'al I 'niversity 
.t'Ii(llcfl to nm!nc'rJaiS iocl 

àhe m ill crattuatetromStctsaan in 191 
Here he sereat on 

rAgooTgo gtuail , 
trel* ccciii taiks In the $oal 	?viettc P.r 	r 

 ~;Prnin,da Ill" t..SII1U 

I' 'c'.P•  

.Ta 	a..' tct -'&' 
Slauilent 	('.nvernnieflt 

	

, .i .------ l 	Wc.tnens I lot. 'if c1 f 	)IIIf 	Ili 

PRESIIJENTIAL SUMMIT - Incoming 
Florida Tech University Student President 
Steve Adamick, right, is welcomed by FTU 
President Charles N. Millicari. along with 
Student Government Vice President-Elect Lee 
Constantine, meeting officia lly for first time 
following annual elections. Adamick, a junior 
majoring in international relations, is a 
?raduate of Valencia Community College arid 
tiak Ridge High School. He lives in Oviedo with 
his wife, and is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Steven 
Adamick, 513 Manhattan Drive, Orlando. 
Constantine, a sophomore in General Studies, is 
a 1970 graduate of Lyman High School He is the 
son of Albert Constantine. of Lingwood, and 
Mrs. Mary Arm Constantine of Winter Park. 

FTU Photo by Bill Ivey 

Casselberry Man 

Charged With Rape 
B% Biti sxrrr 	s WIHIUn Hogan has. charged 

Entmc'ta Jack Booth, 25, of 
A 27-year-old Casseltnrry th'lancki, with grand larceny 

man tots been arrested on rape and i-eiikinj and cnlerinç 
chargei brought ti a 24-year. charges. in intu entry and theft 
old Orlando wrnnarc. who told rrjxcrtrd b Ronnie Rohn of 
sheriff's. Del. Sgt. Tony Rohas Garage in Cauelberry. 
Calangelo she was assaulted Booth's bond is. 
early Thesday at the county 	Terri Cardwell, 22, of 
dumping station nrc SR 41!i. 	Orlando, has been arrested abe 

Janw A. Drake, Sununit by Hof',un on breaking and 
Apartment 1 13-A, was arrested entrrrinl: and grand larvtcni 
sifter a warrant was taken t'harges in connection with Ui 
c:tiargtng turn with auaaulung entry at Ilatun's. Garage, counti 
the wcrnurn in a car. Drake U. re'cords. disclosed. His two 
being lucid without bond pending bondt uto totaled $3,L'X). 
a hearing 	 14'vu Chandler, 40. of 1801 

Sanford Det Sgt. William McCarthy- Avenue, has. been 
Lykens has. charged Mabel jailed on a breaking and en-
Oliver, 44, of 1216 Lincoln Court, tering ctaarg' brought by 
with aggravated assault in the lmr.genc Williams., 78, Seminole 
shooting of Junettt- Golden, Gardens. 
Siunlord, in the left wrist with a 	Del. Sgt Eddie Hughes said 

iu - fired train a :2 caliber Chandler ih accused of taking a 
;c.rual Mrs. Oliver vi as lodged in TV st', wallet, pocketbook and 
tics' rswn'' e1! 	15Xi bn 	pistol belonging to Mrs. 

In other crime reports., t)ct Williams 

NYLON REINFORCED 

GARDEN 
.fC, $4 QO 99 

GASOLINE 
POWER EDGER 
:s n.'''.,c 4C'c 

6488 

A" \f 

IlalliUtilI)' 	I .111011 IN All IFUI \amciotiimn ,'oii'itiilttCC, Year 	 ______________________________________________________________________ 

	

______ 	ti heroine cm rmui'niber. 	 County are reminded that 	
. 	__________________________________________________________________ 

hook Staff and belonged In 	 __________ 
Shortly after the berarnuc cc cnn drib will participate In !?,o- 

f Smnerlcan 	nstitute 	of 

	

_____________ 	winker, Linda was appointed to Ik,wntf'wfl Sidewalk Sale this 
.\ernnautlt's anal Astrotmautics 

its a' us the (Thaipter's Guide. wekewi 
5 member of Alpha Eta Rho )"aallciwlng that np;xintiiuc'nt he 	'tables will he arranged in 

cr ofessionl fraternity, Mr was elected to serve 	 front of 	Knight's Stw 
Sniterson Is also listed In 
\ ho's Who Staling Students In 	 MISS MV l(A ANN Ill )t II )NEV 	

'nuc urgent I president of the Store 

S mice rican 	Colleges 	and 	
taaptc'r w huh she (till wrist 	The sate wilt begiru 'afl Friday. 

L'nivers.Itles." lie is. employed 	
May 19, at 9 a mci Members ar 

la> Sears. in Daytona Beach. 	
asked to bring baked gaccets, 
paperback books and any 

	

The wedding will be an event 	 "whit. elephants." The club 

cf Aug. It. at F'Irs'. Baptist 	 needs the support of all 
Inn a P ø ml 

(lurch, Sanford 	
'i, , 	 Mrs Myrtle (radick wiU 

® t)' 
r,OUARE SHOOTER 2 

ii&ecn- . :' 

TIMER 
i. • 

CAMERA CASE 
..r 	 99 -Ift 29 

v05 
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49 

motthng dkmcrid 
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SELF-PROPELLED 
LAWNMOWER 

€74 99 
'I., 	'Fa 	11.4 (1. 

'\ 	,4ccse,dla 
peac,,s & 

m 
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- 

TYLENOL 177 
TABLETS  

ISOPROPYL pjpj 	 Oc 
ALCOHOL........... 0 

4,:)).' 

GLYCERINE 

SUPPOSITORIES - 	 2 1 c . . S S S 

REGULAR 4Y2 OZ. 
FLEET 	........ 

, 33c 

L "" VC- 	 - 	 s. -.:-s 

ROTARY EDGER 
RIG S3 40 299 

SPECIAL 

SOFT 

JANIE 

PERMANENT 
Hospital 	Notes 

MAY 1. ir: 	 Sianiurd 
Admualon, 	 Sinai-nra L Anderson 

Santord 	 Jirnies r. L)jMurinc 
..acnen U 	S'.rmgt'r Jr 	 Shirley 	Elizinbeth 	1ca torn 

'rume J. Williams. 	 Cliiuth' M 	Mc}tnzit 
,lotum F Mears Jr. 	 Linda ft Morris. 
Ann StaLe 	 Alien' Mae Franklin 
Cecik 7 	Vickery 	 Chw'k 	F Privrttt- 
Pearl M Stewart 	 Alberta Burki 
Margaret E1er, DeBary 	Agnes Krau 
Frank 	H 	Grahazit, 	I)eltunic 	Antsuonc, (.rt'cr ,  
Marion C. Schnseackert, Lake 	Mazell C Wtwattic 

Dwayne WLILIaUL 
,iohn H Mason, I.oruj'wpod 	Cheryl A SnuitI 
hubert L Simcans., Lungwoud 	Clarence W. Runiiav 
It-a 	M 	Spaulthng, 	Winter 	Howard hood 

Haven 	 Toni 	Tocrylows.k, 	Geneva 
Normal 	L. 	Wulft, 	Winter 	Dora 1.. Je'Lei-, Luke Mar)  

Park 	 Williaria 	J. 	Ctcarnabc-ri.. 
Birth, 	 Ovlthry 

Mr and Mrs.. Raibert Hopkins, 	Viola P Leone, DeBur 
bt', Longwood 	 7riiva l.use, Lungttai.,d 

fIi%c-luargt.s. 	Mici, Kurson, New Yr'i. 	\ V 

Vegetable Report 
SA!*jbItL4JVi1j 	noun; $4A,i.4 

ZE.ILYcrOOL) I)Lc"fltir1 	(ur4w,'t - Often-crap ia:ict 
Cabbage - Derruind 	Fair, 	lk'mauid Fair, Muriel SLead 

Market About Steady, Dunsestic 	Wirebicund crates. 4 	$ dozen 
Found type. nhediurn-1ierge, 3 	ye'Iluo' T1.5(J 
t...slct'l crates. 	suzuue large 	Eadne-Eccaruk - 	tiennwi'J 
& small $0 	SO-lb mesh sacks 	Goa.cd. Market Stronger , 	1 	3-1. 
12011 	1 2 4 	bus.tueI 	crates 	tius.hca-I 	crates. 	14.50-5,00 	best 
tinrdium-largt'; Red type 1.75. 	nuos'J 	15.W 
3.110 mostly 3.00; Savvy' type. 	Lettuce - 	Offerings 	light. 
few 14.00. 	 Bibb type, cartons, 24 count 

Carruts - Demand Good, 	$3,004. 	Leaf type, 44 bushel 
Market 	Steady. 	Film 	bags, 	crates 13.U0.L, 	Big Boston 
imiestu & some cartons. master 	It-pc', wiret,emund rI-ale's, 24 coucn 
ctnitinrwrri, nat'diunzc4argc. 41,1 	54.0(.s4.50 
Its 14.50; 24.2 lb $4.40 5041a me'si; 	Parilr 	- 	1)cmaruti 

s..arls, bir'e size, 	lucc' pack 	Mtcderate, 	Market 	Stead)  
$1.00. 	 Wirebound crates., bunched 1. 

Crlcr' - 	Demand 	Fair 	dozen. Curly type $700 
,,,,d, 	Market 	Steady 	Radishes - Dernarad Good, 

Wirebound cratei. Pascal type 2 	Marki'; Mvad - Cartons, film 
&3dus$,2l,dozs$3.75, 	bajis. lied type 3(34 Z & White 
4&1dczwns$3. 	 244 at $3O0. 

Qitnese Cabbage - Demand 	 Mike Pflueger 
Grc'd, 	Market 	Steady , 	Local IteresenUiuvn 
Wtretuoj 	crates, wrapped. 	 Tricc*uone 3?3.892! 

Pr,:e's 'Ce ..s. ..t.s sd' .i.ei 	."4111  

Pro bcda 'nv Zxdui ~ t'41 10 ;crdtcc'ed 

11 r'.ir'ageab.Iat'y your rcjr 'c'wth hr nu 	 95 
O.t'IIi? PsarsCes. .54'tS ?ruj Ptur'd.i"cv' 
a.3.* 5 pofmamently Lactq 4s.tcoq co 
Cr',,na 311'.* oil, tlflSIifl sod spec. 
'. .,'i' •1' t.C.t' 	-,sr -:,rt 	 si 

*" 	 goods at her home, 01* F-ar r, .CLiP AND SAVES 	 ' 	

'' 	 accept all Items eiCept t.Akect 

I 	 I Ave 

I I 
177 

S 
C 
EG s:o 	 I .lIi,s.s 	ri 

	

MALATHION 	I 	 ATTENTION.  
I 

I 

1/ 
Medicare : 

"I IMPULSE I I 

II , 

- 	

Ih)Flor 
SPRINKLER Subscribers I 

. 	

c' 	
.li (;r(z(! P(IrtV 

H.p) _ 

I 1 
I I tt O SNIl 

Mrs. Vernon Mime, Jr., annl 

29#- 	
Medicare Law Entitles. You To Horn. Use Of... 

nten-t.ained at a graduation 
4 

party for Miss Ten Fay, who 

	

- 	 cI:iughtet, Miss Debbie Mime, 

lie WHEELCHAIRS 	•OMMODES will graduate from Seminole 

S 	
• HOSPITAL BEDS 	• OXYGEN 	> 	 . 

High &hool on June 12. ørilI!$4 HEDGE SHEARS 	- 	•IPPB MACHINES 	.WALKERS 
Guests were Invited for CL 

V. swimming and a delightful '.1M WOOP 	166 	
As Prescribed by Your Physician 	 - 	 *j 

'sir1 	luncheon. 

	

USE YOUR BENEFITS 	- -" Attending were the Misses 
Vickie Hall, Toni I3rtster, Cindy 

1 Obtain these covered services under Medicare 	I 
Johnson, Donna Hinton, Beth I 
Ouggar, Ann Smith, Carol 

d 	
CALL COLLECT 	736-322o 	. 	

II 	
" 	

" 	 Ann Lee, Jams Getuman, Lisa 

All Paperwork Completed At No Charge 
Green, Tort Morrison and lAx 

-' 	
O'Neil. O'Neil. 

Also the Misses Ste" Lee. 

	

SLJPi COPc'[ 	 I 

	

SCHICK 	
cvc An*5ere CIti?rII FIOci 

I 	 - 	 Hollingsworth, Francine 
MRS. WANDA HUMNEY Kirkland welcomes Seminole High 	Williams. and Missy Aiken and INJECTOR BLADES MEDICARE SUPPLY COO 	I 	graduate, Gay Wailer, and her mother, Mrs. Dorothy Wailer, to a 	the honoree's mother, Mrs 

-- •CLlPANDSAVE 

lii East Kentucky Ave.. D& Land, Fla, 4 	

e4 	
I 	 cookout at her home on Club Road. 	 I,nnus Fay. 

At Graduation Lookout 
-1 	• 

- 

	

RENEW 	Gay Wailer 14111 tertai ned 
lhmadtiiie 

	

your home 	
et). By ANN SIEUZKOWSKI 	S,ulurd.i, honoring Gay Walter caarudinut'nts of great 

who 	will gra(luate from avuil.ible t)ecor.utioris were in 	Retiuest_s for 	women's 

I i with 
	

Kirkland was hostess to an 	'liii' order of (ha.' day ttas 	A huge cake, also in red and 	parties.. clubs, etc i should 
I 	Mrs. 	Wanda 	flunnucy Scininacle High School In June. real and white, the class colors. 	news and photo coverage 

outdoor graduation luncheon ru hamburgers and hot dogs white, 	spelled 	out 	be made at least a week in 

- - 	 graduates.. 

	

Guests invited t're Debbie 	Igagement and wedding 

/REUPHOLSTERY 

I 	her home on Club Road on grilled lii perfet'tlain, with con gratulat ions 	to 	the 	advance. 

\\11111(1116S 

	

Foster, h'auui I.ipsey, Debbie 	forms, available at The 

13i1 (1 	(i 1111) 1 Al "t ' 	1111 l(l 	'ilcaitticis Debbie hall, LintLi 	Herald office, should be 

	

I Wilber, Paula Ce)naatta, ('arL.0 	t'numpanic1 by a black and 

	

CUSTOM 	I 	l)cltiury Iirid'e ('tub itiet May anal Mrs lkclaares. Finn, third, Jarrell, hlicwa Park, Cathy 	athite glossy studio photo .at 

direction of Oscar Crosby. 	Stiatia.'; fourth, Mr. uiucl Mrs. A. Mi> , l'bbie Winn, ILirbara 	atesirel publication date 

	

DRAPES 	 i with 12 tables. under hue Miss. Ethel Johnson and W ('lark, Cindy Bishop, lkverly 	k.ast five days bekre 

1ris W'ultianr_t 
S-a. act) Editor North-south winners. Included F'rance5 Stitt arut F'. fl sister tat the honoree and Mrs 

	

FREE 	 lI 	 Wheatley; and fifth, Mrs. Daniels. Mrs. Sherra Jones., 

I 	 I 	ESTIMATES 	I first, a tie between Mrs. F. Frncchlk'h 	 Dorothy Walter, mother. 

and N. Meyer and F. I'iotrow - 

FIT 	

Austin and Mrs.. F.A. Piotrow 

CUT

FILTERS  third, Dr. R.R. I(uasehorough 
anal Mrs.. I), J ( hnston; fourth, 	'jal I)'j)(zi'tii,(qi I .)J('('t.S 
Mrs. G. Fair and Mrs. It. Ovid; 

AL; (06r, 	 C 	 4 .intl fifth, Mrs. F. Wachter cinti 

	

_ 	 = 

RtG 5c'c 

Furniture 1fart 	
Mrs. Elsa tinkles.. 	 J4 	.)J(I\' HI'v(lI*'/usI1 (:(iI'il. 

it 
.'. 

• i 	 - 	

- 	 I Next door to Texaco on East Broadway, 	ledo 	
winners. 	first, 

?ml r 	and Mrs. It - Taprier 	The St-wi l)tp.urtuiuent of ii Ike, tel .uiiai .ulu .1%_sal tic acflt -f 

	

We're open six days a week 9am, 109 p m. 	I second, Mrs. Gloria Act'urdi Sanford Waativacn's Club tidal (tie fruit nwk'ding nuelon, hanani' 

	

I 	Ij. P. McPHERSON 	DIAL 345-5231 	C. POWELL 	- 	 - 	

- final iuwt'tlng of the season, and strawberries. 

SVealrit'saIiy, May 10, at the club 	During the remainder of the 

	

SCAliER RUG 	
I 	 laos.' M.-uaibers. aissc'rmubli'd •t licarning eight tabk at ridge 

77C 

45 
niu as 

• 

Jac,k&Jeans ' SILI)N 
3cnl)'tJ P.u:j r:,; 

Clip this McCrory's ad 

4 DAYS ONLY 
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 

& Sunday 

10 a. in. for the trutii(iacnal .10' were in Isla). Mrs ltoaI (.ackr 

Breakfast, t,illaaw 'd icy turd won the award for high Starr in 

.umies.. 	 bridge, Mrs It W hut kar, wa', FABULOUSM 	RING RIOT Mrs.. W - I.. New, Social second high and M 	1' rs 	. ii 

'tuuirmmwn, was In charge of the Uutts. wuiu t'tansoiatia.an prize 

hreaikfiis.t assisted by Mrs.. Scra.'t'no prizes were wacti b 

('twrlt's. Stet,nwtarth, Mrs J V. Mrs. herbert Larsen and Mrs . 13.5 a,.4 F-:•.,4 	.-.4 a '-5' .&s acT4TCs s.4c5L' 
ii  

?aa..,O It t P4L-(TItN SP445i.'r, iL4t$ldIc .114, lteddick, Mrs. U - mI. h1'rntlon, S. G. Harriman. 
OLIN •ta' es?IQsgt tIUI 4. p'a,t,) U 

Mrs 	David 55'- I )lmtistt',id and 	'flit' 'iub house was .uhcrne, I 1.4 

Mrs. F C I lot i'r Sr 	 t'. lii iii tadIlgeimat'iuts of [tat 1a.'t. 
, liii' group s.t'r'etl a delia'itaus grown by Mi's New and it., ia 5a.,.0 - i S64 	owwI. 

j 	 .1.,,. •j. • 
breakfast act sausage, taai'satu, 	liii's fr cmii the gir lu 	'f 	lt 	 _a 

&' t i 	SHP I  
eggs.ggi, assorted rolls, e'tuet'se, Ila'rntkc,u 11.4611.dll, Vaults C...a.. •.. 11 ,.. 	•• 	q 	99  

j d4.••,4• I,-.., ii. aa 
ifl',ecI lahL'. 

1.1110FIlls 	 LONG HANDLE 

PATIO BROOM 

VFG $1 99 pit 

- ,,,,• -- , 	., 	- , 	.. a... -. 	c. 	- 	OI'a 1160.! Ma • 	" ' '• • 
'.' *.a, 	-- 	C 10$ j• 	jkW 	4. • 'i-, , 'aa Ii.ii' 	... •...t a.. .a.auti !15 a, 	

'"'. its n' •a.a' 	OPIW 5Ui s.ta6 	a .'d6 P. 	&J 1* ii *.. 	'.. ra.aca. •, • ,•_,,,•, 136 	1 107 ...a uw* l'41 Cd S.. iI'.O.IO 131 1*~ 	 tedo 	0&*AAOA 	at. •.. isaac..- s.. toi' ta'.' *46  (* .as*i.s,i *544 ta, if *-..w • 	5 a.. p 	( 	- ...•..a, 	"5,aa5, 	 I1 &l..4 2 	44''th$.4 .t444  .t4 'iai*.. 	 - r.a... 	i, a,.. i,, • C-c 	'p a.,-.- ê- 	isa. ,---,-, 	II  IL 	ki.. •A.V 5i' 5 - n-...-, .5*. (*. J' 	*,•4Pi*I.& p.,.i 

I 

Seminole Lodge 
Nursing and Convalescent Residence 

For that someone wrio 
needs Professional Nursing Care 

300 Bay Avenue sairoro, i-ia. 	Ph. 322-6755 
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Dine on 

Toast 

14" 111 ( - ( I 

It 

Li 'I 

4LL1 

8, CeciR Bresto,,e 
Associated Press Food Editor 

Ever)' time we "?'% e fir.2ven.  

ly Toast tasters want the rec-
ipe It's hard to believe that 
such a simple snack can be so 
popular. We've given the basic 
directions before, but the an-
ation - Sesame Toast - is 
new. 

Serve'his toast i t3ther ver• 
lion) absolutely plain To top it 
'ith a spread is unnecessar 

as a matter of fact the spread 
will only obstruct the flavor 

We use lightly salted butter 
hen we make this snack But la 

friend of ours who is on a salt• 
free diet reminds us that the 
gluten bread called for is un-
salted and so she makes Heay.  
enly Toast with unsalted 
sret) butter She sirs that 

this salt•Iree version is t 

c-rllent 

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS! Quontity Rights  

Reserved PRICES GOOD THURS. MAY 18 THRU WED. MAY 24 
PRICES GOOD THURS. MAY 18 THRU WED. MAY 24 

Quont?' Rights 

050 rs 

Fresh Milk . . Is • -,.,, 59c Sliced Beans . 4 ~A I 

Dressing . . . . 3 	88c 

Fruit Drinks . 4 	$10( 

Saltines . 	. . . ;: 2 4c 
off, 	so 

 

V i 	*t'.; ni 

Bread  . . . . . . 4 .99c 

P"nut Butter . . . 	99c 
asl  

Charcoal . . . 20 88c 

Detergent . . . 63 
S L £ 4 

B-B-Q Sauce . 35c 

HEAVL\L\' 11).4-ST 
I loaf to ounces  gluten 

17 thcrs excluding end' 
J!" cup butter, soft 

Cut away rrust.s from trrad 
or leave them on, just as you 
like Do not use ends of bread 
for this toast Spread one side of 
each slice of bread with butter 
Cut each slice into 4 smal 
triangles 

Arrange triangles in a sing. 
Layer on 2 large cookie sheets 

Bake one cookie sheet at a 
time on middle rack of a pr 
heated 3-degree os'rn uritl, 
lightly browned and crisp — 

to minutes 
Cool toast on wire rac 

store in a tightly covered ti-
box 

 
Serve "as is" without 

spread 
Makes 6$ small buttert 

toast truingles 
Sesame lout Use! loaf F 

ounces i gluten bread 117 shies 
excluding ends, and 1/2 cup 
soft butler Cut away crusts 
from bread or leave them on, 
just as you like Do not use ends 
of bread for this toast Spread 
one side of each slice of brra-
with butter Cut each slice 11,1 
2 triangles, sprinkle ear 
triangle with 1/I teaspoon Not- 
same 

e
same seed Bake, store and 
serve as directed above Makes 
34 large buttered toast 
triangles 

Smoked Picnics 
49C 

Smoked Ham . • 
. 68c 

Ch'ài à k ën . 	2 	- . 	off, 	e, 
I) 	AAf&  

Pork Chops 01 	Is Is 7& 
c'.'-, 	-$ 	;5jr<.,  

SA,1 	I. 	IF 	wi' 	P1*5i' 	<tA 

Rump Roast . . 	. 

(I Fit An[) t)',PA (Ill) 	AT  1 141 -% .(SI 

Strip Steaks 10 : $998 

t •.I 	 !',(1 '14*1.5 •,AiI 	P 

Smoked Hams . 68c 
I 	P 	"' t' p1*': 	'.)IA 	• 	I 

Chuck Steak 41 to 	88C 
cAl 	P .', 1A',.r''A p,('rI 	 P 'dii' 

Shoulder Roast . lot 
 $1 29 

P4ICICIV SwifT OS 505 wI4lT( 

Sliced Bacon . . . 68 

11' 	tlIk:I:\' ('LltU: !.1 I1A - bAbPM - — - AL 
\F.A I't'od Editor 

%lutlt 	of 	the 	Links 	i' 

been 	worked 	out 	of 	iivt' 
cooking hags and these du 
make a less mcss 	way to 
pri'pari' a roast 	In fact- 	a 
complete 	meal 	SUCh )( 1 	4, F AG04f TI 	A SAI it a is szi 	sit *: 'MiI 	MAO i0G GRAIN SUSiIP4 

tiouc route 	6arnie 	can 	In' Beefarcni . 	to . 9c 
TUR NI P 	cotIAsZ' 05 MUSTARD

(' Cookies r I 33c Rice lbci 19 Greens 2 35c 
('I''ktjflOflt'Uf 	those C 5:1 SAG . 	. 	. . 	. 	. C A N S 
iallv 	prepared for pork 	It 

comes with its own sauci 
mix for park 	A choucrout t 

CIII 	 u p : 

Ravioli ' :: 85c 
s(I(5 	"A! s:c 	.A" 	kA 	AA*I1S 	1 	s 	45 

Z e s to 's Ii 45c 
IACIau5'. 

Syrup  
43 75 c P41".'.! 	PI1I1! 

Dog Food 3 
IS 
CA . 33c ic 	old 	eountr' 	sts It' 	c'ookilii . 	. 	. 	. 	• • . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. . . . 	• 	• 

.rid 	includes 	a 	pork 	Itiasl 
".ousagcs, 	potatoes 	and 

it 	. 	:i& 	s 

at Food 2 35c 
"I" 	. 	;i 	' 

Cocktail ' 
CAn 

37c 
P1(11(1 	cAISA. 	OR 	C" 	'i 	C 'il SI 

Dressing . 	. 	. 	. 	. I 
TTt 

53c 

SA 

Cat Food 3 IS 33c 
with the heartiest of appe 

. 	. 	. 	. . • 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• . . 	• 	• CAPS 

tites 	will 	find 	this 	a 	chal- TNT •oa.- i. 01 	t, ,C.' 	CI 	5 	. MAXAIct P4tCSI 	(tIC 	011 05 I(C, PLAnTIR S 05! 10*5,10 	5 

. 	. 	. 	. 	. lenge and leftovers are just Ant Bomb. . '' 
CA'. . 	. 	• 79c Peaches 	3 11 00 

 Coffee tcz 
SAG 

79c Peanuts. . 1 2 of 
85 as good cold or reheated . 	. 	• 	• 	• PIG 

('lu)tcnot"rF: (AItNlI $bI•,i'S CI 	'''i 	. 	I'. 	If!i.f''  I t, 	' Pupil 

Si4'', 	C.'.,l 	.,4,P'C 	'S:'C'I,CfC 	AMIIICA 

Cheese Slices 59c 
. 

Sliced Cheese. :.., 59c 

:': 	

l,.*.('t 

a. 45c 
C 	C1 

Tarnow Pizza 

Dinner Franks 79c 
. 	 '- 

SuNP-.iYtAnr) POli 500 	

i f Sausage....... 	Sit" 
 

jAST! 	3 	%(A 	(SE ne.. Ill, 

Fish Cakes ... 2 $119 

TALMAOC,( 	PAR-AS '.',piOf 	HOC, 	01 OR 	p.i! 

Sausage....... Sausage ....... 79c 
54,11 	P55.,. 	4- 

All Meat Franks 79' 

I*P41) 0 	PROS! Spilt) HAM 	ffffl 	Oil 

Turkey . . It. . . . 	
3.' 
PIG 

35c Biscuits . . . . . . 2 39c 

5111(7(0 SLICED * SiinN(0 

Beef Liver..... 89c 
SljIl5iAnD 

Cream Cheese 3 14 "S 

SAVE 	10< 	(fInCH lii 	0 541*7 	5. 	SllV( 

Pt Fish Sticks . . . 2 99c 
surIsRlA,.r 	0'.C"C'''. 

Cheese . . . . . . . 99c 

'.' o G R AND Strict IuP.CHIOn MIAI, SAIAI.Si 01 
$ Cl 

'Chopped Ham . . 
59c 

TASI1 C 51* fCu'.CI 

Fish Fillets . . . . .to 69' 
IRISH h0ST004 DUTY 

Pork Roast. . ...Is. 65c 

GIADI A 

Turkey Wings. 	
39c 

5(0 
'3', 

Sugar Rings.... 	43c it 	CO St 	Potatoes ..... . 	 69C Raisin 	 to o7~ 	 CAN s . .. . . . . • 	 39c Cocktail • • • • • • • ' 

	 35c Cinnamon Crisp ,4 .: 51 c 
bag und suurr ,iii 
(or pork 

pounds sauerkraut 
: pound l'ollIs lausatI 
I knocksurst, scored 

dtagtinolh t titneo.  
I potatoes, cut in half 

cup mater 
IT cup  bile xsine 

Pinch of dill itcd 
('reheat men to 3PO de-

grees T11111 an) t'xccss fat 
from pot-k Form oven cook -
ing bag b tightly closing DIP, 
end w 11(1 t 1St-tie provided 
place in shallow met. 
baking pan l'lat'e sauc't 
kraut in bottom cit bag. At 
range pork. Polish sausage 
Lnockwurst and potatoes it 
lop Blend sauce ntis with 
wUter, white wine and dill 

9
OUI ti'. er meat Tight1% clint 
ag with twist-tie Punch at 

ltast (our small holes aion 
top of bag as directed Place 
pan in center of pretwatc•d 
oven so bag rill not touch 
top or sides of oven while 
cooking ltnat at 3M) degree 
for 2 hours, or Insert nhe'a' 
thermometer through but 
into pork lam and roast It,  

an internal temperutsite (ii 
1115 degrees Ahius coo' 
pork thiuroughh 

To srrr. cut large circle 
from t up of bag I 'lace pork 
on ser ing platter Art ange 
sausages. ;Potatoes and 	 Off' Snr ' '- 	 PAPY RI *,,O , 

1iiaJ i 
it 	till' 

\I,t FwnI l'.di- 
-, <,h mifr,'* .i 

(pT1PIVC iiflil tn 
it4'tJhII' (11th II'S .ieeOVTlptI 

ny fish or iltn;it Ytll;r- 
'It POSh with 	'Ii'i'.- 'r rn' 
ich . road hu'of rntskos 
meal     in dccl( i'lilt 

itTed iquash t'Sr1nto rC 

iur plate md l)lI',iSIIT'l' 
ii. Lid.' h,dt 

l)ILLF,l) ST iFFI) 
4011 ''Issif 

I medIum ,nerhlnl sr 
v..ltow er<mkneek 

1 IahIespnon dill drkfr 
liquid 

I' tips i ' 	nusn($ I dle't 
fsifldt tw'i'f 

'I;) rhnppi'tI liii pirklr 
It1lI'fponnc 'hopped 

mum 

,rin,'it 	1(111 i.'iitsi 	tirt 

IhlrspnImns In'. .'.,Is'rt.' 
Ittilitin <frnscltitt 
axh pepper 

i)flhl tIlliadli in 	iIui 

'1 water ibnuit s till? 
<Ii'iin •II4)i intl 'tit fl 

ill lI'fljttlIWIiI' 	".°I) tilt 
'ntl'r Rnixti 11i4'e?i$flI h'!? 
I.ihhr'cpr.nn .-if the 1)tl' l1' 

<luilt risct tiigt'tlii'r i'tniitl' 

FlIt p i c * I ' liquid. beet 

<irklec, o n t o n, pitnieflt'l 
trifl .lfld pepper 'S,(.lIitci 
n the zucchini '.is.'r ,sp<t 
toll tilnw {SV4) halves lP'i 'rvini for dinner or OnE' 
inch ,'slak,'c .1 dinner or' 

FIItI Has .1 	ra,nrtex II 
'I 'c: 193 calortes 	ii!! 

1< UI.EEN CLlHl-' 

\ t•:,t Fond l'..tlt'mr 

uiisual fish i<ii. ' 

' ''r 	iiist pork 	nrliiits'- 	I 
.P'tI'tiI such .is grisals hult,ir 
ir brown rice, mu ro1 -her 
''u's This is _i ti,'ar!v tish 	s 
;.rv.' with ;i 	iIait. .1 bun.' 
n -tutu' breaut uitut fruit br 
4.'rt It rnziki'c ii tIf1u'r''tt 

i': ,'rtil,• Pir 	)tIlIfltZ <11111 
;)It'tIitt 

I'')IIK t5.ITH t IIFltltII'S 
i'mip ht,rk'. h.':it 	rrsaI* 

('I):sr'O' t.s*tiu niiit.ir 
or hris'. ii ru'' 

'up butler 
ttlhle'fiksufl hlqin.I r.is 

i*flisS)nip${ .iiiul hr iwii 
fli itIIICP 

'ip* ficeit roast pork 
I Clip rhuipjwd 11114105 
I one-pound can sour red 

pitted cherries. 
drtdurd 

I ptnt <fair% sour t'rr:um 
I etlht'Iiu'si bissaillisut 'ih.' 

'initm'r 

II 	1.11 1 
titter 	\ii\ 	1111 11(1 	!'.l'. -- 	i_I 

inflinIt .ifltl hr'iWnII1i -tines' 
'*uth . .tips il water .inut pour 
over •:.!r!'al Bring to i tinul, 
tiv I! r mu LIII) k <IV i' I' h tW lea 
<multI temler, about dl) 
itu'S Turn cereal into .i itil-
ow baking dish, 'ipretiti 'vitti 
the ulkeil pork Sautus 'morn 
fl ri!InaIninli buttu'r dir ri 
ttrrrles, sour cri'iiin - ninil - 

:on 'jibe (IISt%O1v.tiI in .* iltk' 
7)1 Aitur and 418It.!r III ta'.Ii- 
isiujjlv ilisiut 	teaspii'ilt 

'jHiufl this itiixturn iver 'lit-
:,.-real iitiil liurk layers. Lhmie 
fl a prohu.att.d :nothr:u(u' 
I'SCfl, 150 degretri. for 15 uhf 
lies. Make's I In 4 ,ervIuis 

'Or 'iso idlile .iifluiullt 
unoappk. tiuttiits or 	ukst 

L COOKING!  
IS FUN 

'ltIt,)AY 1A1tf' 
last Fish Chu'.stkt 

('mid Cracker-s 9.9 	V~e lieli Salad 	 4uIls 
Stra'.neir' 	'r'.sumi 	aAt, 
lt'r i"tsu CHOW Utt.lI 

This 	c'huwictr 	is 	hwst'ntni 
'i113 Iflst4flt potato 

4 pound s.mlt purl 	ir bdt'iit. 

-40 finely chopped 
5 	.*ter 
t 	ciii 	'14 	I' ," 

rated milk, undiluted 
I 	Liblepuvuus 	' Ic-ia ci 	ui ...... 

uiuuu 
I tea.apuun sait 
12 tuspuun ptppv. 
t pounds fish fillets 

$1 00 Topping 	• 	2 •4, 'S'S I envqkss 	S '.rsin'. 
tn.ube4 potato gramiui' 

* 

Flower 	3 	1 00 
Its a large sgucvpn vi' kettle, 

l. 	iat 	putt 	until 	uLdtis 
i'fl 	and 	cr.sp 	.U4 	water .  

. 	. 
.51k) popper. brine Lu a boil. LIII 

470* *s pIt) 

V 	4 	100 

fish unto smLI 	pei 	iibuiut 
1-inch 	juaIvt, ,edt) to saisen 

 'iunn,er until 	- 

P egets. . 10 nunutws. Stir in instant pu 
litu uhrectI, h-urn the enieIop. 
Serve pspi.ngbut MaAa.$WW 

At'I 	• '.41 *0* 	05 

Lemonade 6 
79c 

Toast . 	. 
I- 

C".' 

$00 

C OtO'lAi 	'.1 IAAPI 	CPiOCOi All 

Cake..... 
04 	Ct 	S I 

iAliti 99c 
t (110', 	A<  

Cake..... 
:."at 99c 

*510* 45451*54? 

Potatoes 411111 
io. 49c 

0
S lS 	14(1 	! 

Margarine 411 
3 5c 

SAil 401 	PAN 510 

Shrimp . . 2 so 
$329 

30 < 	101' 	RAG IItP,(Is Ph 

Potatoes 5 to 6 9c P K06 

suerkroul around toast 

Chips 0 0 0 0 	29c Plates 	88c Peas 	4 	$100 Fig Bars 	;11" 39C 
- 

Makes 6 to 8 servings 
At I 

EVENING REFRESHER 	
•', 	 .i' t'' 	 .!1'-II 'i' 	 osri.. -. 	• 	f• 	 If • 	 p Hem Spread with Assorted

Crackers 
	

00 	 00 
Mode 	

Pears 	4  Tissue 1111 	3 
 

Corn 	4 --os  Rolls 2 49 
Beverage 	 .AC. AII 	 A. PAC)P5 	 000fP S 	 TIQAI. L1MO* 	 Osil CA5LIIG DIJPI,I1I ThAWBERRY A}GELFOOD 	

• 	 II 	
Juice A LA MODE 	 10C 	

S 

	Stix U..b,m,M,.,,bfo,t.- uice 	0 0 3 	88c  o 	0 0 0 0 For,  ieUood cake for this delicious 	 ts * 2 	CO. Is 6 9 aeisert. 	 LI) OA 	 A535 
 

1/4 cup sugar 	 $138 	 $100 S ausage 4 	$100 Tomatoes is, to Nescafe 	Sta rch 	3 APO 

35 ,1 1 qu
Wash and drallij straiv. 
art vanilLa ire cream 	

I,Ac 	 ... 	 .•. Ti64 '' 	 c&*II.p< 	 IRISH SUA.*-I5 V(j)Qw homes. bull and thoe. sprinide 

a and refirtgenti, 	 Dog Food 	10c Detergent 3 - `100 Juice 	39c Squash e 9 2 lot 29 time arrange a slice of an' 
jelfood cake cc each dessert 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th. ST. 	 419 E. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD cream and the strawbemes 
Makes 6 to I servings 

(51551 P011 

Beans..... 29c 
0 iiit. lUll! 

Lemons . 12 too 59c 
tI0ICAP4A JO CAL GIAPI 01*5401 01 ISUiT 

HAIl 

Punch 	
49c 

Sloi jf1f oll,;i AU 0 hr AP4 

Danish . . . 
	89c Pu Corn • • 5 	$100 

refrig SAVI 45< tASte 0 51* S'.'Att PISH 	 SIC H S COIl It 	 ' 
• SIf PS - ut 45*1 -, 	 OIii oil $1t$ cloud Wheum 

	

uia 	eraw it 	UI thiS ltOUlI1 	IRIP'(H (IUUI CUP CAll 10.1 t, DA54ISH tWIST 

G 113 	$100 Rich . . . . 2 	$1 00 Chicken 	89c . . "U * 5 5 Pt' 

Coke ..,..,c 79# Sticks.. 
For a gocid'tciuktog w crust 

ite aol 	itptt ac <usitti '.ud.5c 
FRENCH AVE. & 25th. ST. 	 SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRST ST. bzushpastrs'hInbi.teoe 

<h  
before bakint 
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Serve Guests Raisin Buns With Afternoon Coffee 

- --a. •_ 	 - 	- 

Thu. c.',rIfrrfl HAraldi 	'//ncjr1ncrJ4,  

Cornish Hens Make A Meal Fit For Gourmet 
8% teeth 8ronstonr 

Associated Lieu Food Editor 
These Raisin Bun have a lot 
recommend them The dough 	 WELADLY ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

ik lusciously soft and the Idling 
is delicious The buns are a 
great Offering when piests are 
c'oinirig for afternoon coffee 

11 'GU try this recipe. be a 
k itchen engineer The bun 
L..tt best warm from the over. 
- this 	the filling is a 
I Traml, as can be heep guest' 

aiting for the buns, ratbe7 	 Ll  

tLin the other way around Thi 
dgh needs to Tr-;l for 4 h~ )ll
ir. tfc' refrigerator so it ' 

-.--..- 	 4 

iI'J 'J& 

II. 

1 
1 4 cup warm wau' 

I 	4.Jpsugar 
IUdsp000 call 
tiblcspoons butler. s 

: teaspc'rnt grated 	IfI 	-1 	7 4r. 
eggs. well beater,  
51 4 cups sifted fiou 
;.Ick.agc 	P 	oun 	. 

heese' 
cup' seedless rair. 

tt'd butter 
10 a small bowl dt. 

st  at. the water 

I 11F 
'S-- -- 	 - 

I .--"• 

"SOUTH'S Into a lage miring bowl turr 
tv sugar. slut and butter Scull; 

	

cup mill, 	and pour (nc' 
uar mirturt' 	stir until hutte 

lukewarm 	?itii r'ft. 	cool 	Ito SAVINGS CENTER 
ir 	cast, lemon rind 	eggs an 
hut, Dough will be very stilt 

hours
refrigerate 	4 

DISCOUNT PRICES 
Me'anhiIe 	heel 	rrc'airr; 

fc'ese, blend an 1/3 cup mil' 
in thc risan DAYSa  A foiurcd pasir' riuth wiit __ 

ttour:•d 	ttorksnvt-c-cwcr eC
join roll tout dough to io  ITEMS & PRICES GOOD 

I:2.imh square 	Cut into THURS. MAY 18 THRU 
. inch squares 

lout a heaping tablespoon of WED. 24 
tfc 	raisin'ctieesc' filling in ('en 
:# r (it each iiquare 	Bring mr 
rwrlo of square to Center and * NO GAMES! * NO STAMPS! 
rrnrh together firrnk 

* NO GIMMICKS *rrangt' buns, 	inches apart 
in 	a 	greased 	rookie 	sheet 
ltruh with melted tiutter 	I.t't 
r'.e until doubled — 	about 3' 
riinutes 

flake in a preheated 4(fr  J, -
per oven until lightis broned 

10 to 12 minutes Seru 
.arm Delicious with butter or 

cream 

IR AlLI;I: (i..kIltL 
I'.A Food Editor 

RATH "BLACKHAWK" BEEF 

"CORN FED"" 
* FULL CUT ROUND 

* RIB * SWISS 
FLO CANE 

SUGAR 
G

LB. 49C 
5BA 

lL;urrid 	hoste,.ses 	ala 
f'i'k for a quirky dish that 
''rvei. more than one put. 
;'i.t' 	One that 	can 	be 	of 
If red proudls 	as a cocktail 
pirtv 	dip, 	as an 	appetizer 
ts'fire dinner or as a lunch 
eon 	main 	course 	is 	Cr011 

v Aocado l)ip This cnmbine 
'Lka King crab. avocado 

or cream and it packae OF  tifl on dip 	When serving for 
lunch.

e 	
M'(Np out 	cacti 	nv 

ratio 	half 	and 	refill 	it 	vith 
the chilled mtxt un 

( 'RiB AVOCADO 1)11' 
I 	l'' 	or.) ran Alaska 

King crab 08 
I 	f( 	fit.) package 4 frozen Alaska KIri ONE crab 
I 	neidiurn-ripe aicirado 
I 	table 'piwn lemon juice LBO 

I ' -Li cup dalr% SOUr cream 
parkage green onion BAGI a 	£ 

dip (it seasoning mis 
I )ra in 	and 	thop 	canned 

(tab or defrost, drain and 

cl 
I BAG A7 ROLLS 

OCOMA FROZEN 

MEAT POT PIES ..... 	s.cz.pao.18C 
 '*OYAL ASS'TO. FLAVORS 

GELATIN 	 34M PKG. ........... 10 C ' 	 -BLUE SEAL" 
OCpMA- FROZEN PUll VSG.STAttt' 

OLEO CHOC SYRUP ..• .....isc*N 24C T_V DINNERS ....... ...prs,39c 
'SIALD.SWU'r' FROZEN 

OtANGE JUNE 7.ozci,w 35c 18 	C 
1A*A LYNN 

SALTINES 29c ..... 
PKG 17 "SUN COUNTRY- F*O.iC 

STRAWBERRIES 	 25c 
(SOLID) 

 
ISNAXI 

LUNCHEON LOAF 	1201. CAN .. 29c .. of if if PKG - . 

KRAFT "PHiLAD€LPHiA 

CREAM CHEESE , . 	.• 	,0 	p,0,3C I 	"-1 

	

VEGETABLE OIL 	•. to 3"L

DI 	

3L n. 
'CRISCO" 

. . 94c 
'ZIIDfLnTr 

PEACH HALVES 29c I 	BISCUITS PEANUT BUTTER 	.. . . 28.01.. J. 
99c 

.... NO. 2 	CAN I 	• RfRiGLRATtD 
1.AKL-*rTL 

PINEAPPLE •.. 
1000 EING 8 C 

8-OZ 
SHORTENING 	3' 69 

APPLE SAUCE 

. . . •.. NO 2 CAN 24c

L
CAN

No. 300CAII115C ......  -. 

"OIL-MONTE" IT. UT. - CHUNK STYLE 

TUNA FISH 	.., .....WO_ hcIN 39C 
Ii 'VAN CAMP5 

PORK 'N'BUNS ... NO, 2 ,h,d 32c 
"PORT AMA TO" 

TOMATO PASTE ... .. .o.oz. 
-flouRLi LUCK- CUT GUIW 

I1

BEARS 411 . . . a . . . • . . NO 303 CAN 14c 
-SupiTl - 

TAMATflFS -------- - nor4iu1cc 
ANCr' CRISP.AIRE' WASH STATE 

IED 
)ELICIOUS APPLES • • . • • • e * L3 23 
SNO-WHITI CALIFORNIA 

LA RC, E 
AULIFLOWER •.......HEAO 38 

IUICYI CALIFORNIA 	 - 

LEMONS ..•.......... DOZ 38 
KRAFr FRESH 

' )RANGE JUICE •••••••• 
I 68 

I 
S 

chop frozen crab Mast. aso 

	

Sprinkle with lemon 	 FRESH FROM OUR OWN Juice to atoid browning 
Combine ingredients and 
chill 	 BAKERY & Set's C it h "our cli o 
of crackers or on if bed tI 
lettuce itti tomato and gat 

	

an appetizer . Also. 	 DELICATESSEN serve in avocado IIOII for  
light lunch treat Makes 	

Asst'd Homemade Cookies 6 FOR 39 sir ric 

	

COOKING 	Fresh Hard Rolls 	6 F0R 49c 

	

IS FUN 	
Fruit Cheese Cake 	LA. 1.29 

Sliced Boiled Ham 	LB. 69' 
SUN' AN,SUPPER 	 Baked Beans 	 PINT 39 

Yam Patties with Sausage 
Giant Salad howl 

B-B-Que Ribs 	 1.19 Fresh Cherry f'ie 	Heserage 
\'AMPAfl'JF'sITH 

7RK r- ----

A. RP 
- 

CORN FED 	'P  
-6 > 

AMIL.Y PAIi 

.88SHDP 

FLA. (OR) GA. GRADE "A" (COMBINATION PKG.) 

PICK 10' LEGS 
THIGHS I 
BREAST 58c CHICK • . . . . • . LB. 

FLA. (OR) GA GRADE "A" FRYERS 

LEG 	BREAST - 38c QUARTERS....... LB 

FLA. (OR) GA. GRADE A" 

(FAMILY-PA K) 
5-LB. $ 198 

FRYERS .  
hA. (OR) GA. GRADE -A- 

ROASTING 
.ruIcI(rM 	 319

C 
SAUSAGE 

Fine lot an informal meal 
2 carts yams i each 16 ounces 

drained 
3/4 teaspoon salt 
Pepper w taste 
1/4 teaspoon garlic ;iottth.i 
1/2 teaspoon celery seed 
1 /3 cup minced oma 
1/4 cup minced p.arslc 
2 tablespoons lemon 'wire 
2 eggs. slightly beaten 
3/4 cup coarse bread crumbs 
2 tablespoons butter 
2 packju teacti P ounecal 

brownand-wve sausages 
Mash yams. add remaming 

Ingredientse&M1 butter and 
sausages, mix well Melt butler 
in a Large s*.illet Drop yam 
mixture b heap'ng tablespoons 
into but butter, flatten top of 
each pattie. Saute over medium 
beat until browned. turn mit 
brown on other side Meanwhile 
in another ik.zllt prepare sau-
sages according to package di' 
recUons. Drain on paper towel' 
tag Arrange yam patties and 
sausages on platter, garnish 
with Partin Maker $sernr*gs 

PATH "BLACKHAWK" 

ALL MEAT 

BOLOGNA. 7,01, 
PKG. 

39C 

PATH 'BLACKHAWK" 
GRILL 

LB 

FRANKS PKG 
. I I • 	 I 

"COUNTRY-SMOKED" 
(TRAY PACKED) 	

0 Oc SAUSAGE ....1Boc 

LYKE'S ALL MEAT 
"SUGAR CREEK" 

WIENERS.. 1
PKG 
2. 58c 

)WLL I UM 

PEACH PRESERVES ... 2-LI. JAR 
59c 

"ASSTD FRUIT FLAVORS 

"HI-C DRINKS ..... o.,oz. cAN 32c 
ALL VEGETABLE 

"VI" JUICE ...... 46-CL CAN 44C 

ALL PURPOSI 

"MC 2"DETERGENT • of GIANT PKG 
65c 

OPEN PARK N SHOP 
24 HOURS A DAY 

~200 So SEMORAN BLVD o. We Never Ckse, _ 
"$14U1r1N1' PLAIN  

FLOUR 	 ..s.urics55C 	"THRIFTY" 
"PIk.L$AUEL' 	 PUSH BUTTON SPRAY DEODORANT 

SWEETREUSN ....,.OT . JA*45C 	BLEACH "MANPOWER" 	6-ozcAN 88C 'a.... 
PIIMIK' 	 IIO.-SUPIR.UNSC.SuPtR UNSC_ 

SPRAY... (EACH) BARIEQUE SAUCE •..wcusr35C 	
GAL 

39c "MISS BRICK" "a 	130Z. CAN 81c 
PIrNIK PURE IXTRA STRENGTH 

MUSTARD "EXCEDRIN" 	 $1" 1O 	JUG 
. . • . • , • ITt. 01 100 

KRAFT-- s i 	 HAIR GROOMER 

MACARONI DINNER . 	 22c 	"THRIFTY" 	"VITAUS" 	12-OZ. ITt. $169 . • , , • , • • • KING Sill 

'UIJILIIRI' IXTRA-THIN 	 • PINK LIQUID 	RIG •MINTHOL-UUE Ii -01. CAN 

SPAGHETTI ..... ..... s 	 DETERGENT 	"COLGATE" INSTANT SHAVE EA,69c 
"McCORMICk'S" 	

STAINLESS RAZOR BLADES 

a..... SALAD SUPREME ... 3.'0l 
49c 	

OT 
STL 28 C "WILKINSON" 	PKG 64c 

RIG (0*) SUPER 'Mc-CO*MiCK '5" ______________ PLAYTEX "TAMPONS" o. 01309 t LEMON EXTRACT • • 01fl j 	 ___________________ 
3 I 	 SI4A1.PO0 

"NO MORE TANGLES" 7.0?. ,t $129 BATHROOM 	 WISE 
"LEADING i..r 	 UPSET STOMACH hUll 

CORN CHIPS 	 "PEPTO-BISMOL" 	I-CL IlL 96c NAPKINS . ..... ...pitG,o,ioo29C 	BOO CORN CHIPS .... 

TACO CHIPS 	 lOHNS0N & )O.IN$Or 

DOG FOOD ......... TAN 10 

 
TORTILLA CHIPS 	BABY SHAMPOO • •i• .7-Cl 11L

$1
" G 3% lAO 

"KOZY iITTIN" UGI4T POWDER SPRAY DEODORANT 

CAT FOOD ......... TALICAN 12c 	3 • 99 	••••,,•. 607CAN909 

"PARK & SHOP" PLAZA 
HOPPING (INTER . AZALEA PA 
200 S SIMORAM AVE 

NOW 	 HOUR 
OPEN 	 4DA 

I 1340W CO* At 
IMON SAT 	130AM. IlP 41 
ISUP4DAT 	530AM II P. 

a 101T GATLIN 
SHOPPING CINTIR 
ORANGE & GATLIN AVE 

sMON.SaT 	9Alit 9P 
P SUNDAV 	9 A M 9P 

SANFORD• 
a 41k a SANPORD AVE 
sMONSAT 	SAtA 
SSUNDAY 	 SAM. IPA 

a sii a PARK AVE 
PMOI4SAT 	IAN .9P5 
I lmioinAV 	 IN A ii *) 0 k 

(QUANTITY RIGHTS 

f• 	'( St ' 

7 ,• 	. in t''('fle i .' '.r 
i '.eilhnut .al( trVng i'hIM 

in he done by icreptinef this 
sid of the many 	wenh."r.' 
products available to the '-'' 

namer 
Cornish tame hens with ,a 'f 

rice, for tricteinre, tOflM'I .r 
:nidahle, but aren't The little 
hens •ire available in fr'i'.'n 
'rerm, needing srtly thawing .'. 

fore ,ntng into the oven .t rd 
the rice, riiked md 
r.!ore freezing, is a whir 

prepare. 
Accompaniments can 

?'renrh-styte otrivri beans 
"it an butter qsua-e, a rrsy '1 
r irhetry ring and fri' 
"a1v Parker House rolls 
r'.ineike (hirken Nit i" 

a•n chunks tIpped in 
'.'r and deep-fried, also r 
he mark of 'he cpu-or-an - 

in be or.-c'ct 
i. ;f 4.-sired 

I'I\IAKE (' fltfl(r 

NUCAFIN 

a.'a'ile aroiler.fr'.. 
hirken breastjs 
'op pancake mix 

a. .''hirr1s cup milk 
'tp ;.ilt 

I '4 	 t'1' 
'1 epIc syrup 

'.r.s• :hia-kcn breost,s r.-
.- skin. Cut each breast half 
4 to II chunks, about 11-i 

.nc'hes iqttaar.' Combine çan-
alt.' iiiax, milk, -talt and peph.r 
Nn*ee hip chicken chunk.i ii' 

o hatter Cxiiq in deep 
ricit.'tl to 140-JiI1 degr'.' 
'r',ihrenheit Frj rntil ,okien in 
Ill sides, about S minut.'s 

t on • 	absorbent paper 
'a-r.e hot iith maple .syri 

7;s—Id four servings 

Pin-Fried Jtggeti Coated 
hi'k.'fl 'hunks may 'u' 
trpp'c1 into I: inch of hot (at 0 

skillet r,irn to fry on b4th 
i.les 

Nile a . Batter iliocilul 	1" 
thick, but if it is extremely 
thick, stir in a small ,intuiunt if 
:tiik. 

R IC (TL FFF.D lIENS 
Fl,Er.AVrE 

.01' 1241Z package sing 

r.iin white and .vtlel 
rtce frrazen in the 

.L'iy-perfect pouch 
I) sulk pork .ausag" 

cup (tired orler,-
-up herb seasoned 

stuffing mix 

butter, niete'I 
re 	pit ilk-ed 

*i!TL1, lrlln,wt 
'up water 

p 	ifle cube 7 tttht.iilt 
flicken bouillon 
'ornish hens, th.a".l 

I Ibapa buttermelkwl 

I is'e'n 154) degrees; four 
1`191. 

Cook rice according to pass-A
ge 'lirectiunts only inti 

thawed. In small skillet, r" 
:rk sausage. Combine f.-i 

ivaage .ami drippings with 
"ry, stuffing mix, rnushrosnn 
intl melted butter Boil water 
add Suwilun; stir '.rnU! his-
-iulvts,j, Stir bouillon and rice 
into sausage mixture. 

Rinse hens; drain and pa 
dry. Fill body c:.vity with ibout. 
'4 cup stuffing; do not puck. 
Fasten with skewers or strtr. 
t'Lice breast side up on rack in 

iastang pan. Brush with 
ndte.t butter Bake at LW it-
,ires for I to 1'z hours - us' .ui 
'il tender, busting )CCfl.i*(111i11 
a.tth nieltisi butter 

riFt U you have extra staf 
'zig, place in a small buk;iie 
dish, dut with butter, c'iver iod 

p in ,he ien for 4 tnhfIui" 

- COOKING 
IS FUN 

I'MILY L11sbI( 
Suce*"d Beef Tongue MusLin! 
M.g',ltt'd Pu,tatues Green Ptj.. 

i-'Pmyil's I'ineapple pudding 
PIflLL S PINEAPPLE  

PIUVOING 
ICW recipe for to ni i 

ste 
egp, separated 

cup milk 
ublespuons sugar 

I tabfespu.,ns (tour 
Pinch of salt 
1 cifl 1 1/4 iUflte% 

erieaple in tseas '.yrup. un 
tjraifleuj 
In a rzes.b''ut mixing buj 

beat thi egg yulu until Lloucit- 
card 	lemon color, beat in 
l/E cup of the milk. beat in 
sugar, flow' and salt then re-
maining 1/4 cup milk Stir in 
the undrained pineapple With a 
clean beater in ,a small mixing 
bol beat the sgg imPutes unul 
they bold suit peaks loW antu 
cgg-u1k mixture. Turn into a 
round 1 1/2-quart cas.trule 
t? 1/2by2 L/:wcbeslorsini-
itar utensil and bake in a pre 
heated 350.degree oven until 
smell browned — 4$ to $3 nun 
utes There will be a caketike 
lopping and a custard taper sin-
slerneath Serse cold smith a top- 
pang. It '.ini Like, of whipped 
rican4 \likes 6 
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For DiGiovanni Murder 
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SAVE 6 HUNT 

ww ;)ENaI1LADUSS$iII VAR C 	 Catsup 	 , 	33c  0I tP,I' I PC - WM  fl I 

	

NEW STORE 160 N Bermuda Ave k1summoo 	 SVI 10c,DEL MOTE 

Gel Cups 	 4 pai, 49c 

BOYS' CONTEST BONUS VOTES 	SAVE 32c ALL FLAVORS  

	

WITH PUCHASI Of 	 Hi-C Drinks 	 446 as$1. 
20 VOTES 1ACH ITEM SAVE 2Dc SAME 

BUY 1, 51* FLO 	 Sweet Corn 	 5 Cams 1 I 
Spray Starch 	 2, rt 

57c 
SAVE 20c FAME 

bUT 1. HEIIMLNh S 
Mayonnaise 	

Cut Green Beans 	 5 "1 3 $l 
pa 

BUY 1. FAME 

Luncheon Meat 	
49 

W PUP&cI 
50 VOTES  
BUY 1 NEW HUNT 
Skillet Dinners 	 00 83c 

fly MAIU()N nrIlti:A 	 (;irley was coykicrI I,, the 	' i)d I'It-'l rl.irde-r 	ltro k 	!etironny 4f-1d. 	i 

rip 
 tiluilgeon playing of ryear-rdil 	dire ted the jurya atteritk,n to 	friend of the defendant, who tole, 

 =BON E StEAK 	

, 	

A ,itne-,nan, three Wiitliafl 	(;e..rgr I)i(iovnnni, Sanford 	the tart that 1r. (i V. (;sray, 	tt cirt that Gnurtey paid for 

ouwo 

 

	

Circuit Court jury deliberated 	M'cniir' u'aideni. on Sept IA. 	pathologist 	at 	lnoie 	automotive work flaThing $44ø 
CLUB. BONELESS SIRLOIN TIP, lop 

	

for slightly overone hour last 	 The battered body of the 	Memorial hospital, ttHfi the 	cash with the remark "C,ewge 

— 	- - 	 night before returning a verdict 	ehlerly man wasfound by his 	virtli's 	I deep ridges, 	will n.vr miss this 
1k •L_. l_,., 

USDA 

CHOICE 

of guilty of first degree rliur(kr 	tin Gourley's first trial on 	and that his lie WA an lIfitIy 	1ornirlilflg with IIW racuiai 

38  
in the trial of itkharil Earl 	Mar. ii 29 ended ith a deadlock 	drawn, It necetqltateql cutting 	evidence, Brock cited testinwy 

51 Gourley. 20, I .nke Mary 	 jury fit for (oflVIt Ito!,) and 	with urgk-al aciaanca. 	 of Mr a Sus-in  

Following ft recommendation 	Circuit Judge Toni Wadilell 	William fthgthuie. chief chief 	daughter-in-law of the victim izrratjD 
lb. 	- 	 - ) - 	 of Iiicrty by the jurors, Ctrriiit 	declared ii mistrial in the case. 	t tietnist, Region IV Crime 	who said she ruiei out a check 

-! 	 Judge Itlehord Muidrew liii- 	 In 	closing 	arguments 	I.atn.rator) . disclosed the 	to the Internal Revenue' 

LI S Ci A CP40,CI 	
-' 	 Thursday, May 18, 1972—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 titcillately 	Bdntrflcl9i 	the 	yestorday, Assistant State 	circtj,nteren(-e of the tie was 	Department which was er- 

L 	
l 	 lb $128 	 64th Year. No. 194 	 Price 10 Cents 	 defendant to life IIflpri%oflmeflt 	Attorney Newman hir k 	slightly over nine inches, 	dorsed by the victim. The en- 

on 	 ilie jury retired at 5.0 P. in 	ho,,ittu'rcd rc'lcntiesly lit Lhr' 	whereas the shirt site of the 	velope which had contained the 

cHOPPED siplOw 	 - 	
• 	 anil 	oticcit they hail 	fat-La In the case, whi( h he 	deceased was I4L, 	 cheek was found at the crtm' 

St kettes 	
0* 

29 

	

c 	 reached a vrr*lit at fl 21 P II! 	l,-rt,i.t a 'l,tnhrrt 	h.-Inoui 	lIrr-r k drnmatirsillv nr,!e't the 	 Cont'4 ( 	Pg. 2A Cot 4) 

. LJ YLAND CARDINAL 

	

I 	 - 

	

r Sliced Bacon 	
lb 59c 	Sanford Police  	 Reporting 

	

-1 	 Misquote 
INS 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE SIRLOIN STEAK Record Is Spotless 

	

I I 8 	

men in spotting a temporary auto tag. which had expired, which led to the ap- 

	

Sanford Police Chief B Butler utler said that it was the sharp eye of one of his 	 - 	
- 	

. 	 Slapped 

	

prehension of a man sought in a murder case even before the police in his 	 - 	 ' 	-- 

- hometown were aware the crime had been committed. 
-- 	 -- 	 ftyASNSW.CZKO Kl 

I b 	 S 	 (rastonRa Simpson, 2 	as stopped hile 	 L 	 ,_ is unfortunate tbw 

driving ing on French Avenue  in Sanford, V edflesda 	 - 	 ,r' 	 -, 	 1--ad In waste your valuable 

0 (1 	 morning by motorcycle Patrolman Robert Her- 	 -. 	- 	 - 	 be caught up in this political 

FULL CUT ROUND ......... & 	1 0 	 P. 	- 	 nosky. Bernoskv escorted Simpson to the local jail 	 ' I 	 - whkh was brought 

K.C. STEAKS • 	 • I U 	 after examining his driver's license, which had also 	I 	 . 	
- 	 ibout by this board," Corn- 

IMPERIAL STEAKS . 	 - 	 .wn.ed 	
- 	 I 	 mission Chairman Greg 

lb 	
expired. 

	

t 	 - 	 / 	 Iruinmond stated to Al Davis, 
CUBE STEAKS 	,, 	 It was discovered at the jail that Simpson had 	 - 	 -- L 	 of the DeLarmd ofl'.ce of the Stale 

	

numerous credit cards and checks issued to It. E. 	 - 	- 	 - 	• - 	- 	 - 	
Tp.artznenIof Transportation . 

cioeL 	 CHOICE QUALITY 	CHOICE QUALITY 	 Bell a resident in Norcross, north of Atlanta, Ga. 	
The re!r.rk came during the 

SLL'" 	'f' 	
Steak 	 k 	N Y Strips 	 Detective Ed Hughes of the Sanford Police 	 - 	 __________ 	

regular session of the County 
C.-,mmialon when Davis and 

	

C* 	11 	 assisted by Special Agent John Irwin of (lie FBI 	 (;-rrge ljoicler. of! the D(YT, 
raffies 	 10 - a OR 	$849 	 alerted law enforcement officials in Norcross who in 	 appeared to clear up the "un- 

&UY 1. FAMILY 	
C 	 A at 	s 	 1! 51 -6 03 	

10 as 	
$84-1 	5 	 turn went to the home of the owner of the credit 	 1,.rtunate m0qwtatlons which 

Wesson Oil 	 38 at 96 	 1  5 41 bol 	349 	t.. 	
S369 	b-- 	 1 	t 	 .1 peared in one of the new3 Ir IL  0 	cards and checks. 

BUY 2, CHEF BOY 	
C 

rittle Sausage Pirzo 	10 as 68 	-49 	 % 

VOTES
WITH PURCHASE Of 	 - - 	 SAVE 30c NABISCO 

	

EACH ITEM BELOW 99c 

	

SAVE 56 VI VA 	Ring Cookies 

BUY 5, CARNATION 	
Tail 

 

ZEN 

 

umbo Napkins NEW MAXWELL HOUSE 

Evaporated Milk 	 5cant 

 
s 	SAVE lot, GLADE 

Margarine 	
49c 	

4 

BUY 2, KRAFT MAKI-CUP 	 LEG '0 LAMB 	
' 	

1 	Air Fresheners 

BUY I. MAXWELL HOUSE 	 SAVE lOC LYSOL 

Instant Coffee 	 1001 1' 	 SAVE 56t,  FACIALS Tub, Tile, Basin 

SAVE 20c, ICE MILK POPS 	
SAVE 70t. CARNATION 	 $139 	 Scotties 

SAVE 2c JERGENS 

	

79 
 	Instant Milk 	 o - Oi i 	 - 	Batn Bar 

Lolly Cremes 	
2' 	 SAVE lOt. MINUTE 	

4 

200 
igs $ 

TLPF MUST BE ATTACHED TO COUPON BELOW 	
Rice Mixes 	 29c 	 P 

CA N 
( DRY 

Canada Dry 

MIXES 

.1) 	S 
i) FOR IS 

FAIRWAY MARKETS 

BOYS CONTEST BONUS VOTES 

500 
EXTRA BOYS VOTES 

- 	•: 	... 	, 

	

61 	S!WOOV,  a$410' SOS 

j NAME 

U ) U A LPILJPLt 

-. 	 SIRLOIN TIP 

fl" 	 or RUMP 

J.,  al J7 

Car Il
Qc 

 

Lux Liquid 
SAVE 10c,GIANT 

Ajax Cleanser 

FAIRWAY MARKETS 
6th BIG WEEK 

SAVE 54c 

K NC 
SIZE 

Wieners 	 130* 49c 
990 	

LYE ES 

Fresh Pork Butt 

Chops 	 lb 98c - COc Pork 
00 

MYS WILL 
VflN 

18'ZLi  
BOYS FLY  

AGLO $0 THROUGH $4 	 TO 

WILLWIN CAL 
AN ALL (XFNSE PAID 	CONItSI 

C1 Vz TRIP TO 
SouthernSouthernCaliforniaia T OP 

2 R.$rs W. Wi, I... Icbi I.SvsS 
-.,--.-- 	r-- 

(• 
	I 	-. - ' I*4% !' 	I... "- 	4", "u"• 5S 

t&Oø bo. *- the .,o.. I ... ,ii.., ..t,c bo.'itt ,OSli 
S, 	::," 

lo g,  of 

- 

	

- eg Therefore, you should have as 	Sanford's police record is 100 per cent — leaving 	-- - 	 - 	 - — 	 - - 	 -. 
much to say about It 	no unsolved murders on the police blotter. 	

- 	 interchange that we now have 

makeup, contents, likes and 	
The growth potential of tius 

dislikes, etc 	 OUR MAJORETTES ARE 'SUPERIOR' 	 area is much more than wa.-t 

)4 	On page 4B of today's edition, 	
anuctpated. As soon as funds 

th.reisaHERALDRe$dtflhiP 	Inside THE HERALD 	
1aiorefles of Seminole High School won a 	Jorie Itumney, Candi Ferrell, Liz Lachtara, 	are available, we will add lanes 

Survey.It'U take you less than a 	 "superior" rating in state competition at 	Sylvia Smith and Renee Gilbert (left to right). 	to the ramp. We believe the new 

few minutes to complete it, Gainesville. They are Louise Zeuli (kneeling), 	Linda Smith also is a majorette 	 construction will adequately 
serve the mtersectlon" Davis 

ezprrssIngourselfcOmpieteb 	TIlE SARATOGA reaches Vietnam, raising the 	 - _____ - - - - -------------_________ _______- 	 - told the board. 
Continuing. he said, "The 

	

I'd comider it apersonal 	U.S. carrier force to six with four on the firing 	
on Lake (olden 	ite 	 Florida DOT is In partnership 

	

, favor if you'd make this request 	line. 
of curs come true, and thank 	

Aith the federal government on 
the control loops and size of 

YOU. 	 PRESII)ENT NIXON plans to use the bulk of his radius used. We are working on 
week in Moscow for private meetings with Soviet the details and expect a Airport MotelMulle  restution within 10 days. leaders. 

'We would caution this board 
There's so much 'flak' about and the City of Altamonte 

who may or may not be act. 	GOV. GEORGE C. WALLACE remains vigorous 

milled to the Seminole 	and alert in a Maryland hospital amid reports 	 Springs that it is U portant that 

Memorial Hospital that I'd like 	from doctors that a bullet fired into his body at 	fly mu. SCOTT 	
projuised, the motel would be 	Authority attorney W. C. 	The airport manager said 	all conform to federal 
approximately the same size as Hutchison cautioned the structure could be leased to an 

to call your attention to today's 	close range may leave him permanently ClIP- 	 the present holiday Inn facility, authority could have a problem occupant who could finish the 	
Lii order to qualify 

¶ "Hospital Notes" on page - 	pled. 	 Sanford Airport Authority now at the marina," Cleveland on its hands if a motel was building to suit its Industrial to 
	The right-of-way 

V 	Who sex that it only takes care 	 this morning directed J. S. explained, 	 constructed and it was a operation. He indicated the acquisition will take tine." "What has this board failed t.t, 
cr1 people from the no 	end of 	A COALITION of civil-rights liberals and an- 	filed) Cleveland, airport 	A. K. Shoemaker Jr., financial failure. "I think Jy structure would be placed on 	, 	querteii Chairman 

manager, to look further into chairman, 	suggested 	a will need a study before the site of a former Navy Drummond. Davis replied, the county'! Today's partial 
listings include patients from 	tibusing forces in congress is threatening to undotile feasility  of locating a 100- feasibility study should ix' made arrangements can be made to barracks which has been 
Longwood; Lake Mary; Merritt 	a hard-won compromise on an $18.5-billion 	room motel on airport property by those interested before a finance It," Hutchison said. 	

d',niolished. lie estimated "NoI.hing. We have esceliect 

Island; Smithville, Texas; 	higher-education bill, 	 near the Lake Golden lease is approved. "We need to 	The authority approved a construction could start within 

 
rapport with this board." 

Tallahassee; Maitland; Osteen 	 recreational area. 	 determine whether the airport reconunendation by Cleveland SIX Week4. 

and Holly HILL 	 SINCE demonstrators don't wear name tags, 	Cleveland disclosed that  can  support a motel first," to construct a metal shell 	Ona motion by Joe Baker. the 	Bulletin 

	

law officers shouldn't have to wear them during 	individuals and motel chains Shoemaker 	added. 	lit' building of 8,000 square fret at a authority approved allowing 
had approached him concerning estimated the feasibility study cost of $27,570, to be funded by Cleveland to proceed  with Intent 	WASHINGTON — APP 

	

disturbances either, Gov. Reubin Askew says, 	the leasing of airport property would cost from 12,5(X) to $5,000. the authority, 	 to construct. 	 Profits .1 corporations ruse 

A puzzler for y 	10 work 	 for a motel but he declined to 	$&$ hilliest in the first three 

	

on -----and the clue to the riddle 	A NEW criminal court case involving Orlando 	identify anyone. 	
nonthi of the year, the 
blUe-st increase in a year. 

	

lies In what Bremer's Dad had 	millionaire Glenn Turner charges his Consumer 	Cleveland suggested a 30.year 
to say-----"my son wasn't in 	Protection Bureau of America Inc. misled lease might be in order with 	onfli ct Of in terest 	

e Commerce Department 
said today. 

Blom." 

	

If It Is true that the young 	
prospective customers into believing well known 	provisions made for a lease rt'- 

apprdlsul every five years, in 	 The department said the 
Increase brought before-las 

	

would-be-auauln did orilyhave 	
consumer affairs experts were advisers to tlic 	the event the authority up- 

profits of companies to a 

	

a little over $1,600 flied on his 	firm. 	 proves a lessee. 
record fll.$ billion at a Studied By County  

	

Income tax report for this past 	 lie stated from seven to 10 
seasonally adjusted annual 

	

year ......  AND his monthly 	T1IIItTY legislators file a petition for rehearing 	acres would be needed and 
rate. 

rental 

	

apartment was 	 Supreme Court's,  decision suggested an arrangement by for his 	 of the Florida 	
- 	 - 	 - 	 -- -•  -- L,I. •I._ ....II..-.., 	 1...,... 

lO 	EIRE&P STONE 

Sour Cream 
SAVE b BRLAS1ONE 

Bu" NEW  
el DOUBLE WHIPPED 

SAVE 1D. STOUFFERS 

Crumb Coke 
SAVE lOc FRITO LAY 

Muncho Chips 

$137, where did he get au or IILI 	
- 

upholding the  constitutionality of  Inc iegisiarive .....1.1 wv UULISUI U) LUUIU By ANN SiKC/.KOWSKi 
extra money for the travel route reapportionment plan. 

property for a specified amount 

while following Wallace; and per acre, plus a percentage of 
the 	from 	Liii, 	motel's gross "Chapter 	67-469, 	Acts 	of with un 	business entity with 

where did he get the money to 	- 
purchase his daily necessities 

- 	-- -. 	 . 

concessions, 	barber 	shop, lgisititurt 	1967, establishes Which tie Is associated. 
lit' 	may 	neither sell 	per. 

of lii.? Bulletin lounge, etc. sthnderds of conduct for state 
euiployc 	which 	is 	also 	rip- son.tlly. nor be connected with a 

Makes YOU wonder, doesn't -' ' .s !'iil is 	r A I'i 	- 	hlacedriver 	Jim "With 100 	rooms, 	as 	I 
...hI.. 	• .-.......-, 	 ,. 	if  business entity which 	sells to 

lb J7 	 - WEBER FARMS 
SLICED INTO STEAKS 	

Sausage 39c 	
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF 	WIiERlt.RMS 	

69c 

53c 	 Hind Quarter 	Sausage 	 2 Pik 

69c 	
it 	

-C Avg 
	

Italian Sausage 	 88c 

	

10 Uji 	
150 Ibs 	

f%'TRL LEAN 

	

, 	c
DELICIOUS STEAKS & ROASTS 

	 Ground Chuck 	lb 89c 

SIZE 
39 	

EXTRA LEAN 

FRESH GEORGIA G;ound Round 
	lb 98c 

GRADE  A, WHOLE 

BUSCH Sof 

er 61 

1i 

-w-A  

BEER 

Can 

SAVE 20c 
WITH THIS COUPON 

— 	Cut-Ups 35 

FRYER PARTS 
JL'UJUtIUlJ 

I  Leg Quarters 	'.. 43c Drumsticks 
Breast Quarters i 47c Fryer Thighs 

LA 	
ROASTS 

1b. 68c  Chuck Rmf 

 Round Bone 	 lb. 901 

English Cut 	 . 98 

,,I.Iw,; 	,u 	ts,t.,..J 	S 	 'J 

udopted by 	local 	resolution." any person or firm which is 

This statement by Assistant licensed by or regulated in any 

('aunt) 	Attorney 	Howard way by any county agency in 
Marsee, opened a discussion on which the officer or eniplo)e 
is polity stealing with conflict of srr%es.  

i.ilerest, which  is tinder 	510.1) listed 	In 	those 	prohibited 
by the bouril of County Cotti. interests are requirements that 
ii iissioi,ers at 	Itik 	little no officer tsr etimplo C may have 

l'roliuiitciI 	itets 	are 	ihut 	no tuituist-ltiscd 	ttititw 	tiiitts 	with  

officer or employe of (he Itourti any Iirtii that is regulated by the 
of County Commissioners shall county or with any unit that 

accept a gift, favor or service docs substantial business with 
that might reasonably lend to the county. 

influence tiimtt in the discharge tie may engage in no other 

if his official duties i'niployinent 	or 	business 	tr 

lie may not use Pus u(fic,al professional 	actis It) 	which 
pEsitlon 	to 	secure 	special might be expected to ni'quire or 
privileges 	or 	CZL'IflI)tiofls 	for intlut e 	hill) 	Iii 	tllsi'lose 	eisa- 

hirimselt or others. fitiential Information he titight 
Ile may not use or disclose hft%v by reason of this county 

confidential information gained eIIiplO)tlleflt. 

by reason of his official position lie may engage in no other 
for his personal gain employment 	which 	might 

lie 	tummy 	accept 	no 	corn- impair 	his 	Independence 	of 
tmtsution other than from the jutlgiiwmit In the jierfarimuince of 

county for his official services his js.mblir duties 

except as may be provided for lie 	may 	have 	no 	jvrsonal 
by law. Investments in any enterprise 

lie 	may 	not 	transact which will create a substantial 
i,.iiiis., 	in hia .sllleitl Cali)ilcitV coriflkt of imiterest 

it? $137 times 12 equals $1,644. 
"""  

Malloy of  Denver  died today of Injuries suffered 

last Sunday in a crash at the IndianapolIs Motor 
Speedway, Dr.  'Iliomas A. Hanna,  Speedway 

Downtown 	Sanford 	may 
flIC(1ICOI director,  announced.  resemble old Baghdad Friday 

when merchants display their -- 

wares 	on 	the 	sidewalks 	In WEATHER conjunction 	with 	the 	charity 
bazaar in the Annual Sidewalk 
Sale. There is still time to sign Yesterday's high %(J  low 61 with .46 of an inch 
up your non'-profit  group  and of rain. Partly cloudy through Friday. Highs mid 
make some extra shekIe 	for 

to upper W)s. Low tonight near 70. 
your  favorite  charity. Elsewhere In the nation, the Northwest and 

A reminder to those who will 
be manning the booths-in order Northeast were cool, with temperatures in the 

to 	leave 	room 	for 	your 
customers you  are asked not to 

503. 
The Northwest, Northern Plains, the Ozarks 

park on the main street, and some Eastern states  were spotted with an 
occasional shower or thundershower. INDEX  

• 
Took a drive over to New 

Smyrna and it reminded me of a Area deaths 	 ZA 	Editorial comment 6A 

thought which I'd read recently.  Bridge 	 611 	Entertaintiient • 
Calendar 	 Horoscope 	------------ 611 --------------- 3A  

611 

- 	"There's nothing like a fat 
mnanInshosandroUMCT11t (i.aulfiedad 	... 	1 4A-15A 	hiospitalnotes ......... 4A 

to ruin the sight of a spring COmICS 	- - -- - 70 	Public notices ------------78 

Crossword puzzle 	 611 	So-ety 	--------- IDA.11A 
landscape." Lit. Crane 	 14A 	Sports 	---------l2A-I4A 

rm,.r.r AIJ,v 	 MI 	lv 	--------------------- 611 

se viovess 

	

200 	
I 	 - 	 Upon entering the residence, it was found to be in 	 :---- 	 \ 	 .. 	 / - 	 PP 	14[U1II I4 

By JAn A. Splski 	disarray and in searching the premises found a body 	 A 	 of Ue  northwest " of the 
cloverleat a at 14 and SR 4M 

EXTRA BOYS' VOTES 	 bound and gagged in the hall closet. 

	

Do both of us a favor, O.K.? 	 j 	. - 	 	
interchange 	which 	wall 

WiTH PUPCHASI 00 	 Chief Butler said that Simpson apparently left 	 discussed at a meeting in 
FAIRWAY FRESH 	 This Is your paper. much Atlanta at 2 a m Wednesday and as stopped by 	

t 	 - - 	\. 	 Altamonte Springs last week GG 1 	 more So than it is OIWI YOU Patrolman Bernosky herein Sanfordat9a m 	 _____ 	 —• 1 	 - 	 regret the news repor 

	

round 	 r10We're 
 mah it 1 
	

°°$ 	Simpson indicated that he will valve extradition 	 g (•n Sanford Herald  

3lb $' 88 	 -u wtiict makes youpoud to and that authorities are expected in Sanford today to 	____ 	 -. 	- 	 - - 	 as it appeared. None of us had 
ion o(information at the 

	

O 	U 	 have it enter your home. 	accompany his return. 	 - 	 - 	 powss 

90 

	

59c 	 SAVE VL I 
l 

J  
Ac 

 

	

Ib 59c 	= 	 WITH THIS COUPON 

Betty Crocker Pudding Snacks 

	

- --.; 	 4-P0 

	

Redeem — FAIRWAY MARKETS

Trout Fillet 	III)  98C 
V*ls*lt Downtown Sanford For S*dewalk Sales Fr*day & Sa urday 

.d 	 - 	 .-'--••...-' 	 -  


